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It is not possible to interpret the evidence for

tex.t,iles which may be fl)und on excavations wi tbout a proper

understanding of' the materials and eQuit&ent needed, and the

processes involved.

It is a lack of' this information which has given
1

rise to such curious phrases as It spindle whorls for weavingll J

and has caused most Greek spindle whorls to be pUblisbed
2

up side-down.

This section of the thesis is written in the hope

ot eradicat~ such confusion by proViding a working koowleQie

of textile craf'ts, as they are most likely to have oeen

practised in prehistoric Greece.

I - THE l4ATERIALS
1

Raw materials are the first prerequisite, and with

the exception of one or two important animal fibres, alwost

all of tr~ese are of vegetable origin. Trees and plants not

only provide many different kinds of fibre for cloth, and twigs

and strands for baskets and mats, but are also the source of

neerly all the tlajor pre-aniline dyes, and even of some of the

scouring agents used in the preparation of wool.

consequently some knowledge of ancient octany is

necessary, end this immediately underlines the uncertainties

which bedevil this SUbject, and indeed all archaeology'.

1. R. J. Rodden, P.P.S. XXVIII, 1962, P. 285.
2. A rare exception: J. L. caskey, Hesperia XXIX, 1960, Pl.

53.



vur- prea&nt Knowledge at' the plfillta tbalt exiated

in Greece between ten thoUJIa.rH1 &l4d four too'-iaand J~.r. ago 1.,

sC&nty Lndaed , a.nd tbe .lW!ana at' lncrelial.r•.[$ that &u4owledge .,.

not be available for wali' ,ear. to COJ'.1l8, it ever. rollen

analysis ia atill 11£ its lnfaricy, and condition. 1n (lr••c. are

not in its r avour-, Wood 1dentification i8 y1e1d,1.(+.6 very

lxJ.terestlng results, but 18 only just beginning to be llJUPloy

ed, and is of course confined to trees and woody ~1l.!·UOS.

The ident1fication of seeds found on excavations, and the uae

of such methods as water-sieving and flotation have only ju.at

become fashionable; and Lnte r-ea t 1s lar~ely ccnceut r-at.e c on

the seeds of' cereal crops.

Even t'r-o,c such me agr-e evLdenc e , it is pOllsible to

confirm that a rew of the species which are ut.llised :-_.

textile m&lufacture were available in prehistoric Greece 

naturally it o anno t be proved that they were used. lither

species which are kno"'n to have been employ-ea for the

production of textiles Ln the ancient world beyond Greece,

grow in Greece today. l{et others lire I or were Wltl1

recently, both gr'own and l) .... i lised in present day (treece.

It therefore seems 'i\Torthwhile to state the

present botanical situation, qualified ~here possible 01

information from the past, but 1n do1ng so one lIlUst taJce

into account the changes Which ruay have taken place in

Greek flora over the past rour thousand jears. Such

changes may have been caused by olimatic differences and

variations, by the inroads made by g~azlng herds and flocks,

by the erosion Which often follows denudation or the 8011

by this or other means, and by the mabo--.ade alearanoe.
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to have been IntJ"Oduced 1n coaiparat1"elJ ....c.nt tl... ~.t

be exoluded.

Actual eli.at 10 cbana. JU,y not f!AVe had a yery

influentIal rale in the tOralat1on orQre.~ tlora.

on the subject i8 contlicting, and ditrieult toro .. lli.,aan to

to110w, but there oo•• aee. to be a strong oodl ot oplr.lon

that there hU b.en no major chalAg_ 1n world ollaate aince
1

ttle end of the laat $laclal period, about 0,000 t:~.\". Or~.

authority eVun thinks "it ma, be & fair cone Iue ton froom

pollen atuuies in {treeoe that, no vegetational change. maJ b.
2

attributed With an,cert&inty to climatic cha.nge. u Even

if there have been no ~reat climatic changes w1thin our

period, howev,sr .. minor climatic variationa such biS an, one

of us may witnl'16a in a single li.fetlme, may have an .tfect on
J

plant life. Tb18 1s partIcularl, true ot prolonged ar'ou.ght,

and it need not by any means be of the magnitude of that
4

postulated by Profeasor Rh,a 0arpenter.

A factor wl1ic:. wust unquestionably ha.ve had ita

effect upon the plant l1fe of Greece is the advent of the

caprine species, the sheep, and the ubiquitous and almost

omnivorous goat; but as their first incuraions took place

at the very begi~ning of the period we are conSiderIng, 1r
not ear1ler, lt i8 a factor ~ch ma, be regarded as const~t.

1. 1\. ".8utler, ~.A.H. Vol. 1, Chap. 2, li60, p. 14. Hobert
RaiKes ItWater, We..ther and Preh1atol'7", lito?, pp , 117-118.

2. H. t. Wright, Jr., Antiq\1Itl Vol. XLII .. 1968, p. 126 ft.
3. Robert RaIkes li67 Ope cit., pp. 110-111.
4. Rh18 \Jarpenter "DIscontInuity 1n Greek t:Ivl11...tlon lt

,

1966. Hia attract.! ve theory 18 largetJ r.butted. 01
H. E. Wright 1968 op.C!t.
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_ant. Interrerence 1. allo .. oenalnty. both in

the deatructlon of some epecl•• , and the introduction of

others. Thi. can be "eadily wlderatood .... a f".~n•.,..l

princIple; and pollen ana1181e can provide an oecaalonal

specific Inatance, aa in the finding. fro. the ua.w.anaga
1

Lagoon near ~,lo••

~ost of tneae factorl are liKely to eliminate ola

species rather than to add new one8.

re~aIn6d ar~ probably tl~a. which co~ld survIve th4 Influ-

enees mentIoned above. The specl•• Which 'take over' atter

deforestation in the ~edlt.rran.~1, the b~8h•• and scrub of
2

the maquls and garlgue, must have been aa .ell-mown to

prehistoric Gre.k. aa they are to mod6rn ones, even 1f tn.,
d1d not then cover qUite 80 ~uch territor,. "any or the

pIenta "ith which this the.'s ~. conceened come from theae

classes, whlle others, l1ke flax, thr1 ve beet W1d.er clllt! ..

vat1on, for Which of course the l.nd naa to be cleared.

The kaJor ~1oth Fibre•.

Before the inY~ntion of man-made fibres this

century, there ~re four major natural source. of fibre

suitable for cloth, two of vegetable origin, flax and cotton,

and two of animal origin, wool and silk:. There 'Mr. Bome

other minor vegetable fibre., au~h aa ramie, nettles, tree

1. H. E. Wright, Antiquity Vol. XLll, 1966, pp. 126 - 126.
The sudden decrease in pine pollen which oocurNd tbere
about 2,000 a.~. lU8.11ndicate the &%'r1...a1 of .. new {.nip..
building?} people. Scrub oak appears to have replaced
the pInes. This would be to the advantage of textll.. ,
as one variet,. harbours a d1e insect, While another, th.
ll8x, p~vide8 a wood suitable for loom tr.-•••

2. K. W.8utael', ",.A.B. Vol. I, Chap. 2, 1905, p. $I; O.
Polunin and A. HUXley "1'10....1". or the .ed1terz-aneant

\

1965, pp. 1 - 14.
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but.. and certain klnda ot ..... ent tn.,.. 1. no ...ldeD.o.

that tbe.e ••N -aecl 10 ONe" 1n eltber pNA1atorl0 01"

el...loal t1Me.

a). !!!H.

Flax, the plant tro. whioh 11Aen 1. aade, ...

acooW"lted the eu11e.t fibre known to aan Wlt1l tne :Noent

discoverle. at Catal HUJUk.
t

It II. L. R1d.er 1. oorNct J..ri

hi. identification of tn. clotb trom that ai~... l1oen,
1

thia could atill be true, but the aaJorlt7 opiniQA ....

to raVo\.lr wool (pase 31 lNlow). \Ih1o~.er 1. the cue,tl...

waa oertainly 1.11 uae vel'''! ear11. It 18 thol.l&ht to be dee

oended from .. plant which 1. natl~. to oertain aaou,n'i..alnou.l
2

parte of the "ear .&8t ancl .lae.here~ altboutJb lUll 8UlJ

have made u.e of 1t wl:.dle 1t .... atl1l in thi. wild atate,

it ... alre.dy under cultivation 1n Iran and ••• opotlUl1a ..
3

early as the aixth 1IL11.1enlwa B. C., and 111 EgJpt at the

"beginning of the following a111enIwa. Tbi. alone doe. Dot

prove that textile••ere beIng produoed, ~ flax 1a often

cultivated for It••d1ble, oil-bearing ltna.e4a &I well as

tor it. rlbre, but froa tne fIfth milleaium B.~. on.Arda.

there are r ...ina or actual linen cloth, tho•• fro. 8rak and

1. M. L. R7der, Anat. Stud. Vol. XV, IS6S, p. 176 ft.
2. R. Helb••k The Pal.oethnobotanJ of the )I.ar Ea.' and

&urop." in R. J. Braidwood ~d 8. Howe RPreb1atorio
Investigations in Iraqi Kurdiatan" f 1960, p. 99 tt.. ; B.
ii.lb... "The P180t Hwa'banclr1 ot aaollu" in J..._ aa.l1aa.Pt.
rtExc&, ..tlona at llac.l1ar ft

f li'1O, p. 189 rt.
3. H. aelb...k li70 Opt olt. f pp. 211 • 213; JUle ftenrrew

~be Arobaeoloaioal Evidenoe tor the Do..atl0.tl~ ot
Planu: Metho4a en4 fl'Obl.." ill fatel' J. UoAto and G. W.
D1ableb1 (eeta.) "The no-atloatlon and Exploitation of
Plants aDd AnimalS", 1969, p. 149 tt.

4. G. Caton '1'~son and B. W. GarOnel" "'btl o..at-t 'Fqua",
19M, pp. 4S, 46 and Note 8, 49, 52, 88.
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Arpachlyeh 1n •••opotaw.1a

being among the earlle8t.

ii
8l.id fro. the Fa)'wa 1c.. E61pt

It ... aae4 tor textile. 1n

17

heol1thlc t;urope alao, liB i. prooved by the find. trom the
.)

3-188 Lake Village••

The earlieat certain eVidence tor tlax in Greece

comes from Early Helladio Lerna, where a hoard ot two
4-

hundred flu seed. was found. There are very t •• roe..!n.
tI

or vloth, uld even fewer have been 1dentified a. linen.

Traces are ~ald to have been pr"sent in an Earl)' M,inoan
o

deposit 1n !to todlb 00n the little l.land ot tfloehloa. A

~crap adheres to a dagger found in an Early ~ycladic gr¥ve
7

on Amorgos. A number of remnanta, 80me ot reasonable
a

~1ze, c~~e from both grave circle. at .ycenae; and a f~Ag-

merlt \'fa:; round c I1nging to a sword I.r: the \)hlef't sin' 8 Grave
9

at Zater Papoura ~ear Kno8808.

o ..
L .bl.Si:.l lJull t,erg knd Paul ,u,trom "Ttle Thread or Ari&dne I!,

1'\.. 70, p , 16.
2. G. ";atoII ThoDiPaon and E. W. Gardr1er "The Desert FayWL" t

l~34) pp. 40, 46, Pl. ~XV1II, No.3.
3. E. Vogt "Geflechte und Gewebe del' Stelnze1t fl

, 1937, h.B.
p , 45 rr.

4. tI.. Hopf, J anrbuch des Rt)IL1sch-Germanlschen Zentrel
museums, kainz, Vol. ~, No. 1, 1~62, p. 4.

b. In only one of these cases 1s the method used for 1dent1
fylrlg the fibre given - s ome of the Jrave (;i.rcle B cloth
froDl Alycenae was subndtted to microscopic 8J1t&liiirlatJ.on
by the Greek arohaeo1ogist J. Papademetrlou - Praktlka
1\d51~ p , 203; see also G. E. ~ylon6s " 0 -r,4¢;JiKcL
i"-Y~I\"i 8' T~"; MYKk!V!A!lt, 1~73, pp , G2, P1. 20,..

6. Richard B. Jeager "Exp1ol"ations in the l~l and ot lfiochlos f1,

1912, p , ';:13; .;)1nclalr Hood "The kinoan.· l
, 1~71, p. 1:14.

7. ~. Tsount ... , A.E. 1898, p. 154 (T. 14), Pl. 12, hOt 8 ro~
the dagger; Basil. G. Z1818, Praktlka Ath. Alt. 1~54, p.
587 note 2 for the cloth. Dagge~ and cloth on display
in Iolase 72, No. 4720 t in the Natlone.l Archaeological
Museum, Athena.

ti. G. E. _y1onA8 1973 OPt cit., pp. 2~. 32. 38, 49, 88, 171,
172, ~26; H. Schl1emann "~ycenae - A Narrative or Re
searchea at kycenae and Tirms", 1878, p. 283; G. Aaro
"Die $chachtgrlber von .,kena.1,t, H;:50, pp. 71 lno .. 228),
14~ (No. 784), 145 (bo. 816).

9. P.k. 1V (.2), p. 866.
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add1tjon to thia sowwhat ....re evtdence.

t ableta froll Pyloa appear to be cone rr..ed .ltb 1.1no.o, refer

ring to it in such a wa, a. to aUl8e.t an organIsed indu8try_

They record the &(U()w~t. of I linen' owed by v&:"loua sett1e

n.enta (wbether 'linen' lfje8118 fla. or linen yarn or cloth i&

not clear); the allow&ncea or 'linen' u..de to tlte dlffertint

classes of employee; and eJlemptlona frollA provld1na 'l.1nen f •

1
A.l1ong the proteaaions u~entioned 1a that of • rla~-"Ork:era' •

Only a few of the KnoaBos tablet. are concemed

with linen. One lIsts a linen cloak and turlic, and EUlother,

in a very persua8ive translIteration, i8 881d to record

t firte linen'.

The proportionate numbers of t linen t tablets at

Krlossoa and P1los present an tnterefting ~id possibly

significant c ompar-Laon , for klrloan Uk'ete, l1ke n.ode rn .... rete,

may have been !llOre concerned .,ltt.. the production of woollen

cloth, (see below), whereas Mesaenia, t Le province in which

Pylas is situated, was, until very recently, produoing half
3

Greece's total output of flax. AS tr.e fJ ax being grown

elsewhere in Greece, (chiefly in llacedonla), was orten beIng
4

cultivated for the linseeds rather than the fibre, the

~e8seniarl output of actual linen may cave been rather more

than fifty per cent.

1. •• Ventr1s and J.. ChadWick "Documents in thyc enaean Greek fl
,

1~56, PJh IS9, 296 - 301.
2. Ja. Ventr1. and J. ChadWick 1966 op.c1t. ,pp. 295,319,

320.
3. William G.Loy "The LandotNeator .. a Ph3810a1 GeographJ

of the S. W.Peloponnese", . uno. .. H18information " ...
from the lliatlonalStatlatlcal Serv1ceot Gl'eeoe. 1968.

4.J. Chadwiok, M1n08 Vol. 7, 1963, p. 129 ..
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1.8 not 'far to seek.

an mount.UDOU8 dJ.s't.rJ.ets, 1.ta oUlt.lvat1on reqw.r•••t.ret.chea

of r ...cn, loamy so1.1, anc1, aoove all, a plezl't....l'u.l li.tAr a~pJ.y,

bot.h 1'01' lolle J.rrl.gatJ.on ot tile crop, aDQ for tJ1. ·J'.t~·

stage of 1.t8 proc8a81.ng. Very fe. parte ot Greece can

meet even one of' theae r~u1.rew.ente, let alone OOUl - uut.

Messenia, well-wart.erea and tertlole to the p01.ut of l~e6B,

18 an exceploJ.on•.
The flax plant used for l1.uen \,0Q.8J 1.8 I,],QWP

1
4s.'t.a\.. as1JnUm, w1uch l8 thought. 'to be descended. t"rou. a w.a.lG.

var... ety known as I..nuw 1n~ltU"9l.J.'ii loUIQa. (Ll,ALM W,1ml:1
2

IIJJJ..) • T01.. occurs naturally an the KurclJ.ab footJ:uUa,

and se6Qa 11.ke~ to have been ~ome8t1cated in the v1cini~,

3
and to have spresd sUbse~uantly into t8Wp~rate Europe.

Bundles of unworked ii bre :from the SWi ss Lake Vill..e ai toea
4

have been tentatively identified as L,. !E'uatifol.ium.

It. usitatissimum itself was cUltivated. very ear~. Ita

seeds have been t'ound at the sixUl mlleni \.111 Iranian sitea
5 6

of Tepe sabz and Tel es-sawwen, and in tbe earliest levels
7

of the neolithic Fayum sites in Egypt.

1. o, Pol.unin and A. Huxl.ey "Flowers oi' the Wedi t.en-aneen",
1965, p. 112.

2. JUliUS Grant "A Note on the Llaterials of Ancient Text.iles
and Baskets" in S.H.H. Vol. I, 1955, P. 448.

3. Jane Renfrew "The Archaeological EVidence for the DOmelr~ic
atdon of Plants: Methoas end Problems" in peter J. Ucko
and G. W. Dimbleby (eda.) "The Domest.ication anci Exploit.
ation of Plants arid Animus", 1969, pp. 158, 1.6'1 ..

4. Julius Grant 1955 Ope cit., p. 448.
5. F. Hole and K. V. Flannery, P.P.S. XXXIII, 1.967,p. 14'1U.
6. H. Helbaek, sumer 20, 1964, pp. 45 - 48.
7. JUlius Gr£\11t 1955 ope cit., p. 448.



These later ~ive

3~iny, ~ro~n seeds.

plants reach at.eight of three to four ;feet (Fig. 1a).

It is t.r.e st.alk whicn ~roviC1es ti~e linen i'iure,

a cro sa-uec t.t cu lFig. 10)'0.111 nel; t.c explain its

construct.lon. It cor.s i.st.s 0:1' e series oi' ccncent.r-rc ril~S

of different tffes of lliatter, c':r:..d it is t.r,e seccnc of tJ.~ese,

TLe cortex consists "of

lor:.gi tudir.~'lJ..J" eli sed ....lur~dles of' Li.ner. :fiores e;:..beCl.<ieti a.n

guru4lJ L.,t,terial wrncn separates t.ne buncLes f'I'ow each ot..er-,

Jet holds them to,getiler. sadl o:f tl.ese fiora ounc.ces

extends trle full Lengt.h of the stalk, ana each lOl~ l'ivre is

:JI,:1. 1 t up of many short fibres joinea end to enc , 'Nit.h a
1

slight overlapping of these ends. II Each ot tnese short

flores is only about two inches in length.

each fibre is about l/lCOOth of an inch.

The thiCkness of'

Throughout its

length, a linen fiore is notched at interVals, 8.110. this,

under- m~-.gtuficc>tion, looks r-at.ner- like the jointin,g on a

bamboo cane. It has a tendency to split into fibrillae:

especially at the ends. T'he intermeshing of these frorillae

gives added strength +.,0 thread spun !"'rom linen, Wl1ich is in
2

any case the strongest of' the natural fibres.

1. A. J. Hell "A student's Textbook of Textile science!' 1963)
p. 26.

2. In:forma:tion on the structure of the flax plant is
largely derived from A. J. Hall 1963 op.oit..
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The length and strer..gth o~ the linen fibre must

have made it all attractive one for ee.rly spinners, but the

effort re~uired to extract the fibre bet'cr-e spinnil'..g" CE'!n

begin is considerable.. The ma."'lysteps ot: the processirl€

cannot be avoided, so that flax preparation in 00tJl ancf.ent,

and modern Greece wust perforce have much in common.

Al though flRx-growing is dying out rapidly today

even in Uessenia, because of the advent of man-made fibre,

a generation ago it was being produced in a number of smaller

centres, and e~ong these was the isalrA of Kepha1linia. Mrs.

H. Cosmetatos, of that island, in the course of setting up a

folk museum there, collected a great. deal of information on

flax-v'i"Orking from the older members at the cOIl:lUiuni ty. Tne

following a.ccount is based on her research, and I am very

grateful to be allowed to inclUde it in this thesis. Be.

Eleni Kotsaki and the other inhabitants of Paniperi in

Messenia, one of the few Villages still growir~ flax, con

firmed much of her account, and Mr. spiro .. Zervas at: Petalidhi,

Messenia, provided some supplementary information. I am

much indebted to them all.

Flax seed is planted in August or September in

rich, well-watered Boil such as that suitable for legumes.

The plant flowers in April/May, and when it is fully grown,

and the seed capsules bave developed in May/JUne, it is up

rooted, two or three plants being pUlled at e. time.

(There have been attempta to mechanise this process, note.oly

in Northern Ireland, but they have not been particularly

successful, and the best ~uality flax still has to be

'pulled' by hand).
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Each of these small hand.fu.l. ot pl_tals tied

with a wisp of flax, and beaten on a atone to remove t,b~

seed; this 1s afterwards winnowed on the threshing floor,

and stored away for next season's sowing. An instrument

like a large wooden pestle, about thirty centimetres long,

is used for the beating.

The useless roots of the plants are also hacked

off with a small axe.

Eight or ten or the small bundles are then tied

together into larger sheaves for the ratting. The f'lax

stalks have to be soaked in water for ten to twenty days

to rot the green part of the plant. This can be done Ln

a da.llJ1l].$d-back stream or in a deep hole 1n the ground lined

with unmortared stones. As the stalks start rotting they

release a gas, and have to be weighted down with large stones

to prevent them floating. It is advisable to ret flax at

some distance from living quarters, as the stench of the

gas is quite nauseating. Ratting is the most important

part of flax processing, the one that requires the most judg

ment, as if it is under-retted the fibres will not separate

easily from the woody easing, while over-retted fibres are

brittle and inclined to snap.

When the green parts are surricientl:r rotted,

the sheaves are taken out, untied, and placed upright

singly in the sun to dry, which takes a day.

Next, the dry stems have to be beaten to f1naU7

remove the outer h)J.lSk and thewood.:y centr~,andtree tilefib

rea • This i8 done on a d.vicecalled .. anangano {Pl. 1)•
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A mangano consists of a long. rather narrow billet of hard

wood. over half of which is fitted a lid. which 1s joined

to the centre of the main part by a loose swivel joint.

The effect is of a pair of scissors with two blades bu~ o~ly

one handle. or of a crocodile's jaws. The underside of the

lid and the corresponding upper side of the mangano have two

divisions. In the part Which is nearer to the joint. both

the lid and the base are equlppedwlth wooden teeth which

interlock when they meet. The bottom of the outer part.

however. has a raised. smooth. rounded piece of' wood running

along the c entr-e of' its length, and the corresponding portion

of the lid is holl....':"ed out to fit over it - to pursue the

crocodile image. as th3 hard palate fits over the tongue.

The operator seizes a good fistful of the dried stalks and

lays them over the serrated half of the mangano, then beats

the lid smartly up and down on top of them. pulling them

through the machi.ne meanwhile, so they are well beaten all

along their length (Pl. I}. This is continued till all

the woody part of' ~ile flax has been beaten away, and only

the fibres remain. These fibres are then placed on the

smooth half of the mangano, and beaten solidly for as long

as fi~~teen minutes to make them soft and supple.
;.

After

this they are tWisted into a hank, which is laid on a

stout wooden bench or a stone, and beaten yet again with a

thick-ended wooden pestle. (Flax endures so many beatings

during its preparation that the process is sometimes refer

red to as ~ m!d"1 1:.0'\.1 A(VO"'; - the sufferings of the flax).

The next stage is carding or combing. The

combs used in Kephallinia were square pieces of 1'IOod, with

a sheet of metal studded With nails on one a1de ... 11ke <a



hairbrush with iron bristles.
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They are still used in other

parts of Greece for oombing wool. A b~ of flax is placed

on one set of nails, and the other 18 combed over it until

all the fibres are separated. At this stage the flax on

Kephallinia was divideci into two qualities, fine for clothes

and sheets, and coarse, for sacking, matress covers and
1

other heavy duty cloth.

On Kephallinia again, the rlax was spun in two

different ways. The finer quality was formed into a. rove
2

which was carefully folded round a special, very intricately
3

fashioned distaff, while the coarser fibres were pushed in

a loose handful onto the ordinary forked distaff used for

wool. The flax fibre tends to rotate 1n an'S' or anti-

clockwise direction when drying, and consequently needs to

be spun in the same direction, otherwise it is inclined to

unravel; but it is not recorded whether the flax in Keph

a111n1a was spun in this, or 1n the normal Greek 'z' or
4

clockwise direction.

After ap rnnang , the yarn may be bleached by being

soaked in boiling water which has been strained through wood

ash. It then needs careful rinsing, and is laid over canes
5

to dry.

1. The people at Panlperi were only going to use their flax
for olive pressing ~acks, so they were not going to separ
ate their fibre into two qualities.

2. A long coil of fibres laid parallel; fibres $0 arranged
are easier to spin, and the resulting thread is less
likely to have irregularities.

3. Made from bamboo, split and folded back so as to forma
double dome. This could then be covered wi.tha fine
animal bladder to ensure smoothness.

4. I have never seen a Greek spIn otherwise than 1n the 'z'
direction - but I have never Seen anyoneapinnlngany
thing but wool.

5. This method 1s good for bleachingolotheearid sheetstob.
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All the stages ot tlaxpreparat10n described

above, the soWing, the pulling, the ••ed collection, the

root-outt1ng, the retttng, the drying, the multiple beating,

the oombing and .eparation of the fibres, the 8p1nn1nS and

the bleaohing - muat have taken place in the ~C1.Dt world,

including Greece, ar~d 1t makes the very early ocourrence ot

linen cloth all the more remarkable.

The only process whioh may have ohanged slightl7

1s the beating. Conditions in Greece are no more conduc

ive to the preservation ot wood than they are to that ot

textiles, so that a mangano, if used in antiquity, could

not be expected to survive. The same oannot be said ot

Egypt, however, and there is no mention of such 8. machine
1

in Petrie's comprehens1ve "Tools and Weapons", nor does

there appear to be one in any of the many scenes of textile

production that decorate Egyptian tomb walls. Yet 80me

similar instrument there must have been, for the action of

a mangano is not one of simple beating, such as may be

prOVided by a peatle on a stone, but rather a combination

of chopping and beating.

With this exception, the above acoount of

practioes in rural Greece may serve to 1llustrate the

processing of flax during the period covered by this theais.

b). Wool.-
Wool in 80me tOl"Jll .... aVailable to man very earlJ

~ his history. The problem is whether he aVailed h1maelf

ot it tor cloth-maktng witb1n tne prehlstoric period, or not.

1. w. FI1.ndera fet191e "Tools and Weapons", 191'1.
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One authority bolds tha.t the earliest evidence

ror agriculture in the Near East ta.kes the form of domes

ticat1vn of sheep, followed by that of goat, and that this
1

was accomplished between 9,000 and 7,000 B.C.

Sheep bones have been found on almost every

excavation in Greek :';'andB, and certainly on many of the

earliest sites. Caprine bones are recorded f~om the paleo
2

lithic cave at Kastritsa, south of Ioannina io Ep1rus.

They occurred at the Early Neolithic site or Nes. Nikomedeia
3 4

in Macedonia, and at pre-ceramic Argisss. 1n Theasaly.

They were introduced at Franchthi, a cave site on the Troezeo

Pen1nsula, at the same time ~s the first pottery, or perhaps
5

a little earlier; and were found in Early Neolithic levels
6

dating to circa 6,000 f.U. at KnoSSOB.

The problem of the first proven use of wool is

a very vexed one. Previous to the yatal HuyUk finds,

most authorities stated that the earliest woollen remains
7

were the Scandinavian ones of the twelfth century b.e.,

but this overlooked the examples found in Egypt, datiI~

1. Jacqueline .Murray liThe First European Agriculture, a Stu.dy
of Osteological and Botanical EVidence until 2,000 b. c. n,
lS70, pp. 3 - 4, 7, 8 - 9, 110.

2. E. S. Higgs at al., P.P.S. XXXIII, 1967, p. 26.
3. R. J. Rodden and J. ~. Rodden, I.L.~. 11th April, 1964,

p , 565.
4. J. Boessneck in V. tv1ilojcic, J. Boessneok und M. Hop! "Die

Deutschen Ausgrabungen auf der Arg1ssa-_agula in Thessal-
ian r", 1962, p. 28. ..

5. T. W. Jacobsen, hesperia XXXVIII, 1~o9, pp. 301 -352.
6. itl. R. and H. N. Jarw.an, 8.S.A. 63, 1968, p. 241 ft.
7. Grace M. ~rowfoot "Textiles, Baaketrl. and tAats lt in 3.H.li.

Vol. 1, 1955, p -. 442; Julius Grant A Note on the Mat
erials of Ancient Textiles and Baskets" inS.H.H. Vol. I,
1955, p , 451.
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trom predynutlc t~. to tow. Ke. 1t1Q&cloa. •••opotaa1G

tablets list wool prioe. tNa the end 0& t.be third. 1l111eniu
4

B. C. onwarda, 1.nd1catl,og tbat .heap there .ere valued. ...

more tkUUl merel,. a louree ot to04; and a atro04l 0&1. hu

been made out for a .oollen 1n4u.atry in Late ll1noan Crete,
5

baaed on the Linear B tablet. tro. KnoBsoa.

When first tound, the very tine '(atal HU7Wc text11••

were considered to be ot wool, and in sp1te ot one atro11&
6

argument to the contrary, the aite's excavator se._ to
7

adhere to this opinion. AI these are the world' a oldeat

textiles, the correct identif1cation of the f1br~ traa wb1ch

they were made 1s of great importance; but before the

arguments for linen versus wool can be cons1dered, it 1.

necessary to consider the structure ot wool, and ita prepar

ation for spinning.

Wool as we know 1t today consists of Y&vy or

cr1m.ped fibreB, each one of which may be bet....lle two and

sixteen inches 1n length, and l/30oth - l/lOOOtll or an

inch in diameter. The fin.at merino 'Wool 1s about i1"Ie

1. W. M. F. Petr1e and J. E. Quibell "Nagada and BallU""
1895, p , 24. It 'Was knitted, not 'WOven, stUff', and the
p08s1bil1ty that it was intrusive i8 cona1dered and
rejected.

2. W. K. Flinders Petrie, F. Ll. Gri£tlth, Pe~cy E. Newberr,
ttKahun, Gurol:> and Hawara" I 1890, p. 28. Rema.1n.t ••re
dyed red, green and blue, and there was alao red-d1fld
fleece, unapun - XlIth D,1naat"

3. H. Frankfort and J. D. S. Pendlebur1 "The City of Akhen...
aten" , Part II, 1933, p.25, XVlllth Dynast,..

4. R. J. Forbes "Studies in Ancient 'fecbnoloI1IVu, 1956~
pp. 6 - 7.

5. J. 'f. Killen, B.S.A.VolO' 59, 1964, pO' 1 tt.
6. Ii. L. Ryd.er,. mat. Stu.d. xv, 1965, p.l'15 ft.
7. JO' Jlellaart "9atalHu1'1k - a leollth1c To_ 111 Anatolla",

1967,PO' 219.



inches in l.m.gth" and .. little u l/~th ot an inch in

diameter.

Each woollen fibre na. an lnner core, oalled, ..

with flu, the cortex, and. an outer abe.th-llk. co.er1D&

of olo.ely o.erlapp1Qs 8oale., the epltbelial Bcalea. eacD

ot which baa a alightly protrudlq edge polnt1ng towarda tb.e

tip ot the fibre (Pig. le). It ia tbe rough .urface

provided by theae 8calea that gl••• wool ita un1qae reltlQg

power. that cohe.i•• qual1ty wbich -ake. it .eri e&87 to

spin. Hair ha.a a 8ia11ar aake-ap, but the soales are: ....

prominent" and consequently it doe8 not bold together as

well as wool. Neither an)' of the vegetable flbrea, nor

sllk, have thia propert,..

Finally, 11k. the other animal
2

fibre, silk, lt takes colour v.~ readily, Whereas l1nen 1.

Although wool i8 not a. strong as e1ther cotton

or linen, it haa tbe advantage ot being three to tour t1aea

This also helps toIIlOre elastic, and 18 higbl} resilient.
1

make it easy t~ spin.

difficalt to dye.

Wool is much easier to prepare for uae than linen.

It oan be span immediately it i8 removed trom the sheep's

back if one doe. not mind are. impuritie. - but it usually

l'eoeiV8. slightly more elaborate preparation.

Before the 005:1118 of iron and the invention ot

shear-s with opposed bla.des, wool 1al_e~al1J supposed. to

have been combed or plucked from the aheep. Whioh were
j i!;

1. The 1nf'ormatlon on the construction atldpropertl.. of the
wool fibre 18 princ1pp.llt drawn troa A. J. Ball "4 Stll44tnt' a
'rextbook of -.rextl1eSoletlce". 1963. ..... .. ...

2. Lealie J. Clarice "!heGran... 1n 'extil••", 1968. p.85.



80metimes keptfaat1ng o.to~ebaod to 1008en the roo~a ot the
1

fibres - out sheep whicb are not ~wrn abed their rie.CaB

naturally at irreJUl,ar intervals in IW.,Y ca••• Flint. IWQ.

obsidian blades can sever locka ot l1l.1Ut811 lla1r, ~ tJ.i.ere .....

no reasonwby ttl.y, anc bronze oladea .like Q.866ers &UQ ruor.,

should not have been used to cut wool if deaired.

Once the fleece was removeQ, O:l • .natever ~etil.OQ,

it would have needed -.aslling in (pre1eraul-;/, not) wawr ..itb

a mild alicali adaed, to remove naturu grease, S\I'&at, IWU

collected dirt. several endewic Greek i'lants t i,bC.L.UU~

saponaria ofricina11s (soapwort) and salsal.!~ are

suitabl.e for the purpose.

The wool would then have ueen laia out to ur.;;,

after whiGh it wE\( have oeen oeaten with sticks, or ....er~.

with a bow-like instrument still soweti~es sew~ in Greec., to

soften it, separate the fibres, and to help r~\je i~urit1ea

2
such as burs, which remain after washing.

Fina11,y it woulu have needed COUlOil16 to loosen

and separate t.he fibres sU£f'iciently f'or spin:ni1l8. wool

comba of the type described as being used in the freparati~n

of flax (page 23 above) are also used in rural Greece

today for the preparation of wool, and it woulc. oe ratural

to suppose that similar instruments m.ust have been in use

in entiquity •

found on e~avations in Greece, bowever, and tboUih the

wooden part.s would not surv1ve, the met.u parta GoUlG.

1. Elsa GUll-berg and paUl Ast..rom "The Thread of Ariaaneu ,
1970, p. 12.

2. Largely deriVed trom ElM G\1llbel'g and PaUl. AstrOii 1970
ope cit. A wool bow is on displ8¥ in the folk mWUi#UIi
at Flake, the cap!tal of the islend of )4elos.



The explan.atlon JJlAy ce .t)l~ovldad by an inciden.t.

Vll1 ... ch tooA place in TyliadoB" crete. .1 wu u.ked to dt;lJ

coub ao.ue wool, and found I .aa to 3.0 it with. <,.y l'ih!,~er·a.

I asked a.uo\,tt wool cow-os ~ and wu told that \'lhl1e they ure

sOluetlmes uaed , t!~ey are Hot really hecEusaary; 1. t seeUi

t ..~at .fingers were invented oetol'e wool-combs, as well as

::Jefore forks.

'rlie sheep frow v/.bieh tn.• l'iool had been <.:ut was

a. wild and 3ha,~bY animal starl.ug suspiciously at us from

t ne back y,ard. It had hair ra.ther than fleece, eJ.d seemed

to be no d i s t.ant; relation of the goat which enar-ed its

'he cut fleece contained both very Loug , coarse

hair, arid very fine short-sta.pled wool, t rie beast I s u..der-

Goat. Cur first task was to sort tIle fleece into tnese

two classes, rid the lOli.:!;er, siuoo t ner- nair ,)u1 1 ec away

fr~lli the shorter" fluffier wool very easil~. I was told

the former wou Ld be put aside, to 0e used later l\)r i.lal;:l.l.'lg

carpets alid sadllle-bags. It was the fiue wool that was

wanted Lill,lediately, arid when .this was all in. a separate

,)1le, it had to b'9 teased, ready for spirtning. One took:

a good fistful in one's left hand, held it quite tightly,

and from the small circle formed by the curled first finger

and thurilb pulled out a. few fibres at &. time with the other

hand, each fibre as separa.te from the others as possible.

This produced a light, .flUffy lhasa, ratiler like i'airy floss

in appearance, which was placed on the dia~arf with no

further ado. ThroU@;h:->ut tnework we were removing buX'd.

small twigs, grass seeds and the 11ke. I laterllelped

with the s~\YOrk in~aoedon1a. and>the wool"as'combeat
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in exaotly t.ne same w41.

. "ThiS bring. \l8 back to the ~atal .i1u7UJl cloth.
1

'rheae textiles. when firs'" tOWlQ, were ldel..t1f1ed U 111001,

and a £&lOre detailed later examinat10rl by harold b\.lrr~

<d
generally agreea With this. lie cite. a ..uicrophotoeraph

which appears to abow up the typical epithelial scales of

wool; he says the preser.ce of nitrogen l&pliea an ar.i.lWill

rather than a vegetable origin; .te points out that the

fineness of the material could be accounted for by the

coarser parts of the fleece being removed durl1.g combic.t.g,
3

as 1 saw done at Tyl18S0S. be remarks that baat fibres

require long and complicated preparation, that linen 1s the

anly bast fibre fine enough to have made the textiles, snd

that no flax se8ds were found amongst the many cereal

grains fro'H the site. Finally, on~ of the most cogent

argument e , i ..t' pal1.. t s out that all the thread nae been apun

in the 'z' or clockWise direction, the direction already

mentioned (page 24 above) as being unsut t ab Le for linen.

Wool spins equally wf~l 1n either direction.

Tyl1ssoa aheep could
fine as theCatal

"
pp. 1'15 ... 116.

ttl. IH Ryder, OIl the other hano, r-epc ~t8 upon ...

number of scientific tests carried out upon the ratal huyUk

cloth, and reaches the conclusion that flax was the raw
4

material. In support of this theory, he says that the

1. J • .Liellaart, 1.L.l'l. ~th Feb., 1963, p , l~6; l.L.N. 22nd
~'eb., 1964, p , 275; H. Helbaek, Arohaeology 16, 1963,
pp. 41 - 44.

2. Harold B. BUrnham, Anat. Stud. XV, li65, pp. 169 ... 174,
and Pl. XXXl.

3. in my opinion the underooat of the
have been used to produoe oloth as
hdyUk speci~n8.

'%. M. L. Ryder, mat. Stud. XV, 1965,
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flbrfl& in the thread 11e flat and parallel, whlle, as we nave

seen, wool is crimped and wavy; that the average aiEw.eter 0f

the fibres 1s compal"able with that of fine flax and 8ilk, out

considerably tiner than the finest ".J01 .Known in tbe under

coat of the "1;0 sheep; that V&ro1ou8 chemicsl tests wmch

had g1ven positive reactions on both modern and tilClentwool-

f
., H

len .:saruplesailed entirely on the \Jatal HuyUk cloth;• that a

positive reaction for nitrogen was again obtf.ined, intj!catlng

an LmaI matter, but this is to be explained through contact

With decaying human flesh, 88 the cloth was fOUI.ld in burials.

f"ina1 1 y the fibr"s were boiled in an alkaline solution. Wool

has very 600d r-es Ls t ance to acids, but is ea81],. destroyf"d by
1

strong alkaline solutions. This treatruent, far from de8-

t roy lug t ne fibres, r-eraoved the black colour caused by the

carbonisatlon of the cloth, and it was then possible to see

under rnagn Lf'Lcat Lon a jointing 01" cross-striation in each

fibre Y"hich is typical of flax (page 20 aoo ve ) ,

The two sets of arguments are irreconcilable, and

the raW Ihateria1s whi.ch went int:) the ruakirlg of the oldest

surviving cloth u~ust r-en.arn uncertain for the present.

Possibly Hyder's closing, tentative suggestion that both wool

and flax were used is the correct aoIv t Lon,

Whether it was us~' at ~~tal HuyUk or not .. it seems

on1y reasonable to suppose that wool Was empluyed very f;arly

for fabrics, in view of its many advantages. i.t is a port-

able supply of fibre, as a flock has legs, while a crop has

roots; it requires little preparaJ ion, aud i$ easy tospi.u;

it mat a or felts well; it is res1h.ent; 1t 1s wa.rm.. and

1. il. J. Ball 'IA Stuo.er.lt t 8 Textbook of Textile Sclenoe lt
..

h:J63, p , 32 tt.
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remainl 10 even when ••t; 1t 18 relat1vely waterproof.

especially it lett unaooLlred, or felted and abru.nk to the

max1mwa degree; and it takes dy. very read1l,. wbereas linen

doel not. AI! thes. teatures muat have made it a very at-

tractive textile fibre to mankind in early times - and man

made flbres have not 80 far lucceeded 1n destroying 1t. great

popularity today.

c). ~.

There i8 no eVidence that the other two major

sources of natural fibre, sllk and cotton, were known in

prehistoric Greece, and there are some indications that they

were not.

Silk, derived from the cocoons ot certain types

of moth, is of two klnds.

T~~e, or Chinese silk is obtained only from the

Bomby,,- mori. The fllament of the ooooon of this moth can be

unreeled to its full length without its breaking, and there-

t'or need not be spun. It was being uaed for textl10a in

China in the third millenlum B.C., bllt remalned a Chines.

secret until the sixth centu1"1 A.D., When a pleasant histor

10al anecdote relates bow the first sll1t1t'orm. eggs in the Weat

were smuggled into the presence of the Emperor Justinian in a
1

hollow stick. This type was therefore not known in pre-

histor1c or even 10. classical Greece.

Wild, ortu8seh s1lk mal· be derived from the co

coons or var10us moths Which are native to India and the

Mediterranean. Thi8 silk 18 much harder to unwiud.. and



short lengths of' it have to be spun together to ma..ite a tilread.

Gisela Richter's suggestion that it may have been introduced
1

into Greece in the fifth century B.C. has been cont'Lrtaed oy

imports.

Greece is

to regard

These may nave oeen

recent finds of silk cloth in a tomb of that elate int.he Kera
2

meikos cemetery in Athens.

The first certain reference to its manufacture in

Aristotle)s account of coan silk, which he seemed
3

as a novelty invented in Kos itseJ.t'.

Sinclair Hood suge;ests that the Minoans may have nad
4

some form of coan silk, and the idea is a pleasant one, :for

the Minoans would certainly have rejoiced in anything so oeaut

ifUl, and, like wool, it would readily have taken the oright

colours they loved. Unfortunately there is no ~ositive evi
dence for this, and the negative evidence is against it. Not.

only has no silk been found in prehistoric Greece or Crete 

none has been discovered in the surrounding countries in their

eqUivalent periods. The fact that there is none from early

~?t, where so much cloth has been preserved, is particular~r

discouraging. Even wild silk on1.~/ se ems to have been procuc ed

in the U~diterranean area ~rom the Hel~enistic period onwards,
5

and pure silk even later. The use of silk in ~rehistoric

Greece therefore seams very unlikely.

d) cotton.

The earliest remains of co t ton clotil so far found

1. G. K. A. Richter, A.J.A. XXXIII, 1929, PP. 27 - 33.
2. H.-J. Hundt, .rahrbuch des R6miach-Germen18Oben Zentral-

museums, Jisjnz: vol. 1.6, 1969, pp. 59 - 71.
3. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. V. 19. 6.
4. Sinclair Hood "The Kino8ns", 1971, p. 94-
5. R. J. Forbes u$=;tudies in Ancient Technology lV", 1956, pp.

49 - 58; R. Patterson uspinning and weavingll in S.H.H. Vol.
II, 1956, pp. 197 - 199.
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are those rro~ kohenjo-Daro in the lnd~ Valler. d.tlr~ to

c t ec a 3,000 !~..... .it _ppeaJ-1 tv be Indl.,Jenou8 thel". and. in
~ 3

nbYlialnla. ::Jt"negal lAnd the ite. "orld, Out Hot 1n tn.e ...dl·..
terral1ttall ~rea. At the end of the eighth eentul"1 0,,":•• A1.>lg

")l'nnach6l"lb of llas1ria had planted cotton trees in h1. parK,

A plece of cotton faO~lc ...

:u.d seems to have had at 1eilst one successful crop or cotton
::>

frf')lll t nem, nerodotu8 .t<ne. or the exl.teno. of cct t on and
6

cotton cloth, but \n IndlA.

fOW1d in tl fifth century b.~. context in Greece. out was

t nougnt to be a.n import, aa the writer claiu that cotton ....
?

no t gr"own in Grpece in c Laa a Lc aI tim.es. "'lellander the

.Ir't'!lt· S 501dierd found it useful tor sturfing th61r pillows
e

on t ne I r eastern ctUllpalgns, which 18 perhaps a flttlr.gcom-

"etltary ·)n 'Jreek Knowledge or cotton 1n antiquity. J. t 18 a

tLrlvlng crop In modern G·reece. especially in Thessaly.

t'.l••or ,,;toth !"iores.

Other. H.i:1or types of plant fibre have 0008.51::1Oa11)'

oeer, 1 <lbut lfied in anc Lene cloth re.l,91H8.

1. 1:... J. h. 1',9.<;;{ay in ,31r L10hn Niarshall '!Mohenjo-Daro and t ne
.Hldus .... ivl11zation", Vol. 11, l~31, p , bd:>.

G R. J. Forbes tlJtudies in ancient Technology lV lt
, 1~b6,

p. 43.
3. Julius ·;rant "A hote on the a'4\terials ..)f Ancient Textiles

8Hd Baskets" in ,i.ii.li. Vol. 1, Itl55, p , 449.
4. 'Jot ton seeds have recently been found in a neolithic coo

text in Nubia, but they were apParently used for feeding
stock, and it La riot. t~·.ou.ght that cotton was utilised for
textiles there till a lauch later date ... K. A. ~hO"dhur1

end G. ttl. Buth, BioI. J. 111nn. Soc. Vol. 3, ~o. 4, 1~7l,

p. 303 fr. J 1... 5. pp. JO~ ... 310. . .. __
5. G. Goosena, Annual r-e de l' lllstltut de lhi,lologie et

d'Hlstoire Orientales et Slave., Vol. Xil, li52, pp. 167
176; j., 1'. King, .Proc. Soc. B1bl. Archaeol. 1~09J pp.
339 - 343.

6. herodotus Ill, 106; VII, 65.
7. Basll. G. Zlais, Fraktlka 4th-.Ak. 1:104, PP. 5~n, 0\13.
8. ElBa Gt:l1oerg and ;Paul Astra. "'rhe Thread or Ar1.adnell

•

1&170, p. 17.
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~ (m-biSQue 9.11k1AQ;bsu,) was used in BiYP't, am4

may have been one 0'1 the unid.nt,1tied bast. (plent) tioreRuaer.1
1

in sOile of' 'the Badarian textile.. Although lierQ40tu£<~ 0.0..
sa

not mention it,· it ma¥ have been grown in Gr••ce in the ti~th

century B.e., as a piece of hempen cloth of that ut., baa oem
3

found. It was certainly under cult.ivation in Hellenistic
4 5

times, and pausan1as records it in Elis in his day.

Ramie or China Gra!!, (BOehmer1. mv.a,b, n,

tenaci3siJIul) is a member of the nettle :t'amily, I!W4 waa used in

ancient Egypt. Cloth made from it 1s said to be warm, and a
6

possi'ble SUbstitute for wool. It. now grows only in the
'1

Far East.

The common nettle (urtice. d101ea), which ma.,y be aeen
a

everywhere in modern Greece, .}-ields a fine fibre aiL&d.lar to

flax, but not as strong, so that cloth woven from it does not

wear as well. This again may bave been the unident.ified
9 W

plant used tor the Badarie:n textiler... The earliest clotb.

defin!tely identified as being o:f this :fibre comes from eighth
11

century B.C. Denmark, end it continued to be used for f1ne,
12

open textiles till the middle of the last century.

1. Thomas Midgley in G. Brunton tt14ost8geddau , 1937, p. 145.
2. R. J. Forbes IJA History of Technology IY", 1956, p. 59.
3. Basil. G. Zis1s, Praktika Ath. Ak. 1954, PP. 581 - 593.
4. R. J. FOrbes 1956 loc. cit.
s. Pausanias V, 5. 2.
6. JUlius Grant "A Note on the 14at.eriaJ.s of Ancient Textiles

and Basketstt in S.H.H. Yol. I, 1955, p. 449.
7. R. J. Forb~~ 1256 op./cit., p. 223.,
8. x fl. 11 lol T/C'II '7 "'£AI.1 v tJr1 XACI'~ ,. Vo!.8, isee, p. .f"c$,IVo,/'O.2.
9. AUdrey S. Henshall, P.P.S. XYI, 1950, P. 141.

10. Thomas Midgley in G. Brunton Rnd G. caton Thompson "The
Badarian Civil1sationtt , 1928, p. 67.

11. Audrey S. Henshall 1960 loc. cit..
12. AUdrey S. Henshall 1950 Ope cit., P. 141;R. J. FOrbes

1956 Ope cit., p. 62.



.mu (CQJ:Q~ eM'illKi•• c. QUtQr1....>
flourishee 1n BeQj'al. aDd ie unltkeJ3 too have trav.Ueo. ..

far west aa Gt-.ece in the prEhistoric period, alt...Qo\.i6h U:&e

latter varie\}". imported from Ind1., is cu.ltlvat.1K1 ill Qre.ce
1

tod8¥.

There is no eVid.ence for the ua. o-r 8l.l¥ at: 'LIle••

materials in prehistoric areece, out it &qf were ~loy.a,

the common nettle 18 likely to have been the moat rqQ.iJ,y

available.

There are other sources of fibre aAtOngat. tJ.le

plants and trees which grow in Greece to~. ana. are prooaD].y

endemic to the country.

The §Panish broom ($fartiUH! Junceum), 1n apit.e

of its name, i8 amongst theae. The relatively fine flor$

that can be extracted from i 1.8 stems 18 sometimes used
2

today.

Other fibre-producing plants which now grow in

Greece are: ;ijutomaa, carex glaUC8, ~ar.x etQ!cu.lata, CarfNt

vule1na, iquisetUDl, I,uz\1l8, SSirpU8 ailvaticu.a, fip&rgW\IIJ,
3

Taxu8 baccata, llpha and zqai:er mal"inA.

.--
1. x.«, ~lotrro"'A"i' '·l/lA.,v:,..-, XALi/~r I. Vo! 8 ', /9*-', f'~(o/ !VD·.l./;..O.

2. O. Polunin and A. HUxley IfFlowers of the Ked1.terranean",
1965, P. 94, Pl. 56; S••arinatos "ne1dung-, liaar-
und Barttracht", 1967, p. lt3t Note 69.

3. x A .A(t>(ffOAl~1 'f 1)A1Y1~1 X'l.4:J,IJ'f r, V~(. A', 11Jf, f- .2#~, r)¢.vek I(A"".t:,"';.



zaany trve. can o. u••d for aatt1T~, J"Ope and COlt.r••

123
and iW.ong otll4ra. the blNih. ttl••1... tn. 11*,**

5 6
tne poplAr and t n... wl110.,

tt':kt11•••..
t t4e p 1.f4.,

nave suitable b.rk. or t·ue•• , the 1ut fl ... haye left.,
proof of their eXllttence ill prebjator1c Jre.~. alao.

aheep p rovt de minor' sourceS or ribre.

,oat lb<e1y tp have been used in prEhlfLoric ,jr••ce 1$ lQa.t.'

It WAS aV&11abl. from the beglnn~I,g of the ~eol1tr;1c

Age (page 26 above). and poa81bly elirller. It 18 not

as easy to SP.lll as wool, being lea. coneaive, but 1s verJ

durable, and tor this reASOH i8 wlelely used in rural Gre(u~.

--------_._--_.__._--------~-------

1. X A A,o(110.-..;A"; "~~ A"J Vi • ..., XA i:f'fj 'i!/il ~i lt~ 'iP • .to. tV~ -rs«
( betu18.) . 1t grows only as faY' aouth 8,a 40 4:8' lat ItlJde,
l'nd at he19ht a of 1,600 .. 2,000 met rea.

:.:). x4 .j;~1fo.~jA' f('~t ., cd-x ff :Itt' - 5<'7, ."/".s j7'{; ,r:"
\Ullmls). FOUl.d in different sub-species in all parts of
Greece.. . 1/

-'. X A D. L.c>( lTt)"vl, 11*" <Jf cJ;" p 3f(J, AI.s 1(J6~ .' /0110 J

\ tl1ia). Found principally in nor-t ner-n u-reece. but also
in Laconia a11'.1 Achaia. I Ii - r, !

4. X" II '0 {~,Y!ON ?i, "fAA 1 V f«"! ,.t tJl'~ ~/, A, 1'''1! ~ ~~T,
6' ~NC' K1iv6r.. f 1f'C( J ( p Inua ailveatria).

b. x.,", :6/<>(J7b"-"~" ,If';'¥' o/'. cti:-l!r· 5"1'" -s.«, N"s If,2.e> .. IC,22.}
(populus). The Widespread POp~lU8 alba is found near
rivera everywhere in Greece; While populus tremula is
found on mountainsides to III height of 1,300 metres, again
throu'1,hout the country.

- t'")/6. 'X 11 4/e(,""o;v.'f"f I,II-( OJ' c~t:/ ,o.S""/J. / AI-,f, r sr» ~/"/~
(salix). ~sn1 varieties are fowld near riv~r8 throl~h

out the COtmtry.
7. The lime flourished in ~pirus in post-glacial times 

~. Bottema 1n E. S. Higgs et al.~ P.P.S. XXX1II, 1967)
P. 26. Lime elm and pine pollen were found at the
Early Neolithic site at Nea Nlkomedele. :1.n llacedon1a; ..
charcoal samples trom the sameslteagalnlndlcatedplne,
and poplar 01' Willow .. Roben J. Rodden, P. P. $. XXVIII,
1962, pp. 274 .. 276.



01 aU til.a. rib...... t.be onl.:1. O.Q.e .JQ~ c_ be

1ncon1.rOver1.1bly pNvec1 to bave O-~ 1&1 u..H 1n p....b.l.tort.

areeo., 18 linen.

wool do.. not aurvl ve 1.11 GreM. .. ..U .. flU,

while t.he~. are aD <ietint telJt-iclent.1tle4 wooU_ ".·"'08.
1t. u.. 11 eo h1gnl,J probeDle as to be • -.oral cerW.nt.1.

It i. l.lo.Uat u.nlU'ely t.hat el tber 811£ or COt.t.oD

was mown.

The li&t of IiU.nor fibre. 18 only a atatAm_t. O'l.,~

p08aibl11tte••

Prehistoric Greek wa1.8 and olUiketa have aurv1ve4

only i.n 'the torm ot aprea.lona on clay pot bU••, 80 t.bat

ncne of the materials of which they .ere made haa been
1

identified. Theretore it ia again only pos8ible t.o 8usae.t.

the mat.erial. which~ have been uaed.

)(any ot the plant basta aJ.ready ment.ioned are

suitable for matting - indeed flax itself 1183 be used.

Generally speaklng, however, the strends used tor baaket.z'7

and mats are larger than those used tor cloth, nee4 11ttle

preparation 0 ther than the in! t.tal cut.'tJ.IJer. and are not.

usually spun.

1. It. 18 sOlIet.laea poseible to identity the aat.eriala used
from apreasions only e.g. G. M. Crowfoot, InA.A.A. 7JN,
1~8, p.10.



sedges, rushes, reeds, grasliiiea au1 ceI'eaJ. st.raw

were and are otten used, also plit:Lole twigs, 4iU..U ct:l'l.e.i.n

t)~es of leaf such as pe~ leaves.

1
Sodi8§ found in Greece incluo.4it ~i!1'\UJ .lacust..ria

2
scirpu8 litoralis, ooth ot: wnlch were used 1'or watt1n6

3
in C.~lcolithic palestine.

4
Among the r\t§luUi, iTuncus acutus ar.u ,JW1CU8

5
mari timus are readily availaole. ,JUncu, acutui was aJ.ao

among the material.s used for the Cbal.coli tLUC Palestinian
6

mats, as was the bUlrush, TYpha Br$ustata, w~~ch is co~n

7
i.n rivera, ponds and lakes tnroughout Greece.

The reed Phragai tes cowmunis, 1oWlO. a.l.l over we
8

country today, is likelj- to haveoeen in existence in Early
9

Minoan Crete; it may have left its impression on a ~iece

of roof plaster at the site of FOllrr!OU Korifi near ~rtos.

iSPart o itass, ygaum apartum.b., one ot: the

wost popUlar materials:or basketry, is fauna all raur~

10
crete today. The other plant which eOIS oy the name of

L. X ;J. Pf<TTO,lIAi 'E:lA",iYlK1 X~~f'J: £I,d. /I: /9J9/ ,1. 112/ .10. J$""
It grows in marshy conditions in Macedonia, 'Thrase, the
Argolid, :Messenia, and the Ionian islands.

2. X.II. L'J.{c(rroN~i 19J9 O/.Cft./ jJ./J.2, NtJ·361
It occurs in ThessalY, Aetolia, Attica, the Are;Ol.ia., crete
and Corfu.

3. G. M. Crowfoot, L.A.A.A. XXV, 1938, p. 10.
4. X.II Llrc(rroN~~ If11 df· CIt.! p.125, N". :l3t

It grows near the sea in many parts of Greece.
5. x.. 11. 4 10( f7()"v-;{;f /(/3! tJ.J7. or. p, 125, /Ifo . :JJS

Found along the seabord 'i::, Macedonia, Thrace, Akarnania,
Attica, the pelo!?()nnese~ Kephallinia and crete.

6. G. M. crowfoot 1938 loc. ~it.
7. X. /I. 4rO(l7oN'JA 19 39 oj!.c1f. fJ·:l~51 /'/;,.776 .
8. LL f. 1(CJ((9I!;'!o/ "II x~t1 'e1f "'EAA..(J'tlj· Vd.dJIIJ, 19.JI/p.J,f..4, /I/o· /1'.
9- Oliver Rackham "Appe Jt III - Charcoal and Plaster

Impressions" in peter warren "M,yrtos", 1972, p. 304 - "on
baJ.ence, the reeds were probably phragmi:t.ee. n

10• L1. s. K 0«(3(3 ~ [Cf It! se "j3' of./ f f' .275'- 271>, No. 'Io.
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esparto grass, 5t.1pa tenacis§Ht.lt 1s now conf'in~ 1.0 North

Africa, although several other varieties of tn. fjenuast.i.pf.
1

do grow in Greece. iiti,pa teWWis§W was uaeci 1IJ. EUrOlle iD.

the prehistoric period, as the oaskets from tile kurc1'186oa
2

cave in spain are of this material. It was usa usee oy
3

the Romans.

The UJIIUl of the Spanish broom, alread¥ lMentioned

as a source of fibre, can De used, Ulltreated, t'or oaaket-

making. Long, pliant twi.s from trees such as the willow

may aJ.so be employed.

ce~ea1 ~traw of various kinds was obtainao~e in

Greece from t:1e beginning of the Early Neolithic period.

TWo kinG.s of wheat and one of barley were identified. at
4

pree eramie Argiasa, while at the other end of the country,
5

wheat, emmer and barley were found at Neolithic Knoa,sos.

The date palm, phoenix dactylifera ..... , although

not a native of EUrope, may have been introduced into
6

crete from Asia or Africa early in Minoan times; its

leaves were certainly used f'or mat.s and baskets elsewhere
7

in the ancient world, hut at present the eviaence for

1. X.I/I::.Ic(rroN~1 "l;1A'VI~'; A'~r.:;f'lJ P Vel A.; I'lJl'l, pp·;lo9-,2lo, A/aJ· bth -6S/
2. Il. de GOngora ItAnt1giiedades prehistor1cas de Andalucfatl t

1868, p. 31 ff;, Fl.a. I, II, Fig. 20; uso well-i~l.istsated

in MU. Ebert ItReallexikon del" vorgeschichte" Vol. II (2),
1925, p. 338, Pls. 169, 110.

3. Albert. NeUberger "The TechnicaJ. Arts of t.he Ancients",
1930, p. 183.

4. M. Hopf in V. Jl110J~i6, J. noessneck und k. Hopt' "Die
Deutachen Ausgrabungen auf der Argi ssa-MagUla in Thessal.ien
I", 1962, p. 101 ft.

S. M. R. and H. N. Jarman, B.S.A. 63, 1968, Pp. 241 - 262.
6. Sinclair Hood and peter warren, B.S.A. 61, 1966, p, 181.,

Note 64.
7. JUl,ius Grant itA Note on the Materials of Ancient Textiles

and Baskets" in S.H.H. Vol. I, 1955, p. 450.



ulatting and basketry in tieolithie and 1tI.llnoan (.;rete is
]

virtually non-existent.

Greece.

Fortunately this i8 not the C&~e elsewhere in

.lV/at impressiona are found from the begir.111ing of

the 1eol1t.hic period until the early years of the ifllddle

Bronze Age.. in numbers sufficient to indicate considerable

activity, and many of the materials referred to above must

have been 1n constant demand.

pye Sources.

Sources of natural dye are so nurueroua that it is

a case of embarras de richesse. In addition to the two

import ant dyes obt ainable from shellfish and an insect,

those derived from plants run into hundreds. 11' the

dye-yielding plants wnich now grow in Greece were available

in prehistcric times, and, as previously remarked {pages 12

- 15 above) many of them must have been, anyone who wore

thodden grey' did so from Choice. Yellow dyes were

proba.bly the easiest to obtafn , followed by red, and then

black and brown. Blues and purples are likely to have been

rarer. Green may have been the colour which was hardest

to achieve, but one or two plants do yield a. green d,.e~

often a yellowish-green rather than a true green.

The body of material 1s 80 great that it must be.
dea.lt with in tabular form. with comments on onl,. a few ot:

the most interesting dye sources.

1. C. C. Edgar "ThePottel7" in T. D. Atk1nson etal.
"Excavations at Phylakop1 Jt~ 1904, p. 96, note 1, m.entions
one mat 1mpres!Slon t'olm4at Knoe.os, and£taya"lt ....l1N not
yet beenaacertainedwhetber the., are common ·In Crete. n.
'l'h18 i8 the onl,. one I·· know of•



X.E.

TABlES

OF

DYE SOURCES

ABBREV.l.AT10!\S: -

_ X.I1. A It:tl.mJAlAf ¥~;r~1Vr#f"; l;:1Cf>~ ,
Vols. AI, 1939, B', 1948 and B~, 1949.

- Oleg Po Lun Ln ".l:t"lowers of Europe II , 1~6~.

- Oleg Po LunLn and Anthor.y Huxley "li'lowers
of the fy;editerranean", 1965.

P. A. - G. W. Dimbl.eby "Plants and Archaeology",
1967.

Forbes - R. J. i"orbes "Studies in AIletent Techr'tOlo~1
IV", 1956.

l\lye. Does.- Ii,. Ventl"'is and J. Chadwick "Documents in
lv"ycenaean Greek" I 1956



Agrimon1a eupatoria
(Agrimony)

Anthemis tlnotoria
(Yellow c8n!omile)

Berberis vulgaris
(Barberry)

Calluna ~~lgarls

{Ling}

Caltha pallustris
(Marsh marigold)

Carthamus tinctorius
(safflower)

Centaurium erythraea
(CoInlli.on centaury)

Cr.u-'Y·s anbhemum segetum
(Corn mar-LgoLd)

Colchium Qutumnale
(Meadow sEPfron)

Crocus s a.tiV'.lS

(SaL:ron Crocus)

Galinm palustre
(Bedstraw?)

Galium varnum
(Lady's bedstraw)

Lunaria vulgaris
(Comwon toadflax)

Lysimachia Vulgaris
(Yellow Loose~trife)

Pinus sllvestris
(Pine)

Pteridlum aquilinum
(Bracken)

Puniaa granatum
(Pomegranite)

~~El,!:,L.Qrig~nsi., !\rcb.o~~olog~c&.1;,
." . !vidence

woods, all parts mainland Greece

Barren places and street edges, w.any
pa.rts ot Uainl~ld Greece, and Corfu,
Zacynthos.

In woods and near rocks, l'riacedonia,
Tbrace, Laconia, possibly Messenla.

In woods on poor to lime so~ls,

Thrace, ~acedonia.

Tl.lessaly

Mentioned in condiment list on Mycenae
tablets (Kyc. Docs. pp. 52, 58, 131, 226)

Meadows near the sea, Thrac6, Aetolia,
Attica.

peloponnese, Zacynthos, crete.

Pla.ins in Macedonia, Thrace.

Depicted on hillOall pottery, frescoes.
crete, Cyclades ~ld Dodekanese.

Near bogs, SWW.1PS and springs, l'~orth

Greece, Peloponnese, Corfu, Zacynthos,
crete.

Woods and meadows, f,Jucedonia, Epirus.

Barren plains and roc~~ places,
1!,acedon1a, Attica, Kephallinia,
Laconia.

Banks, shores and damp woods, Thrace,
l.acedonia

Pollen at Early l;eo. Kea \,;;Utowedeia.

Throughout Greece Q1••ong woods.

stony places allover Greece, cul
tivated 1n many



Forbes
~

~.,04

I o ,-
Part or
rt~1t tTsed.

DYES-
Ar'cl1aeolosicCil

. EVid.enc~

SlJl&i111a.nd Greece

.jtSLl or H' 13 35 53
root

l<'lowering B2. 1856 4 297 53
ahoobs

FloYJel~S
I

24 38 9813

Flowers 121

. street edges 1 li~a.ny
Greece, ~~d Corfu,

rocks, Ilia.ceci.onia.,
a1bly Messenia..

sO.J.ls,

nt list on Mycenae
• pp. 52, 58, 131, 226)

Flowers ~828 ~04 110' 185

B" 1&74 10 S07

Cones .AI 06 60 03

lliiZorne A' 22 43 53

,,, .............4. ~" ~..; ."..~,,:t. ~. 65~ 20\1 827 133 122
... --- -4~ -

_._...._.....

379

3242b69 189

8415 153

Bt 1829 23 ;514

1- 2881 276 442 186R

A' 118 80

511 223 121 rf.

B1 2579 192 99

Leaves

Roots

woods, Trlrace,

pottery, frescoes.
d Doden:anese.

rocky places,
Kephall1nla,

.. and sprIr.ga , noz-t.h
se, cor-ru , zacynthos,

sea, Thrace, Aetolia,



Name

Pyru s COl:uilUUis

(Pear)

Reseda. luteola
(Weld)

Rhus cor-Lari.a
(Sumach)

sparteum junceurn
(Spanish broom)

spinacia oleracea
(Spinach)

Verbascum thapsUB
(Aaron's rod)

Vitex agnus-castus
(Chaste tree)

Genista tinctoria
(Dyer's greenweed)

Juglans regia
(Walnut)

Chenopodium album
(Goosefoot)

Cotinus aoggygria
(Wig tree, smoke tree,
Venetian sumaebJ

Woods in T1L"8.ce, },;:;.cedorJia, E)1.rus,
fI'l'16ssaly

rlarren places allover Greece. probably
a native of S.E. Europe. Found in Sw1~s

take Villages.

Areas of cr-ush and scrub in Thrace,
Macedonia, Thessal'y, Attica (Jilt. Parnes)
Peloponn.ese.

Al:longst rocks in the lower zones all
over Greece

SenU-~ild in Macedonia, widely
cultivated elsewhere in Greece.

In barren places and on the edges of
woods in Macedonia, Euboeia, Arcadia,
corfu, Zacynthos.

Barren places by the sea and near
banks of rivers, allover Greece.

Woods and meadows in Tr~ace, Macedonia~

the Pindus, Athos.

self-planting in. woods in ~acedonia,

Tnrace and EPirus - cultivated allover
Greece.

pound in Early I,Teo. rea Nikomedeia,
Middle Thessalian Arg1ssa. In barren
stony places all over ~reece today.

ORANGE

In brushy places all oc~...er. Gret;ce.
~



Q.YES J ()l~.rr:.

Part of X.'E. F. E. F.M. P.A. !<'ol'bBS
Plant Used Vol. No. Pa.&~. P~. P~~. P~E!' Page.-
Leaves B' 850 100 sa

Vn.lole plant B
l

94:J. 280 99"
122 fro

'ried leaves, B' 1153 334 120 122
oar-k and twigs

Flovlera B 1 313 124 515 94

Les.ves B' 1387 ');08 70

Flowers B'l 2359 1.<12 376

B'1. 2096 68 343 154-

B'lowering B
1

308 124 124
cr-anche s

:',lnd of i ..uts B' lo;~3 ;:;16 46

408

Nood? B' 1152 304 '/06



RED-
Name.-- Archaeological

r ~l...denc_~.

Alkanna tinctoria
(Dyerfs Alkanet)

Ancnusa tinctoria
(Alkanet)

Asperula cyn anchd.c a
(squinancy wort)

Asperugo procwnbens
(Jtadwort)

Chenopodium album
Goosefoot

Echium italicum
(Pale bugloss)

Galium palustre
(BedstraW?)

Hypericu.In
(st. John's wort)

PapaV8r rhoeas
(Poppy)

Piatacia terebinthus
{Turpentine tree,
terebinth)

punica granatwn.
(Pomegranite)

Quercus coccifera
(Kermea oak)

Rhus coriaria
( sumach)

Rubia tinctorul:l
(Madder)

Taraxacum offic1nale
(Dandelion)

Bar'r-en places allover Gre·ece. Used
rolcient Egypt, Mesopot~a

COluS/JOn in Grete (Peter Warren "llyrtoa" I

1972, p , 263)

Dry ha lLa a.n rrhrace

Bar-r-en places, roadsides, Tilt'ace
Macedonia, boeotia, Attica {HyaettoB),
Argolls, M8ssenia

Barren stony places allover Greece.
Found EarlJi :reo. Nes. Niko.wedela,
Middle Thessalian Argissa

Uncultivated plains allover Greece

Uear bogs, swawps and sprin5s, north
Greece, Peloponnese, Corfu, Zacynthos,
crete. Known in prehistoric Europe.

About two dozen varieties - all parts
of Greece.

In plains and fields allover Greece.

In lO;·ier zones allover Greece. pollen
traces in osmanaga Lagoon.

stm~ ~laces allover Greece; cultiV
ated in many 9laces.

Scrub country everywhere in Greece.
Quercus pollen or remains: Early Leo.
}~ea Nil<omedeia, Early hiinoan byrtos,
lJOst-31,"tcial zone near Ioannlna.)
osmanaga lagoon. liat i ve of' .',edi
terranean coast and Near East. Dye
used in 1':eo. France.

In sc ruo cy areas 1'hrace, l"acedonia,
'rhessaly, Attica ,lparnes) I Peloponnese.

Eear hedees and in bar:::oen places all
over Greece. ~ultLvated in some
places, wild in others.

native of syria, Palestine, and Egypt.
? o:-ought to lllediterl~anean.



-

DYES...............
Part ot X.E. li'.B. ~.•. W· Forb.,

VOl. - PUeflant Used :No. !:Y!. i.!&!. f.I&!. !w..- -
Roots a& 2041 53 336 51 108

Roots 150 108

Roots a 1 2563 189 323

Roots B1 2010 48 333

a' 1386 40e 99

Roots

Roots B'

2086

2579

65

192

Flower- S/ Gen. 232 297 54
heads

Petals B' 693 220 74

Galla on B' 1150 334 232 119
leaves
tormed b1 aphis

'Flowers B' 659 209 827 133

Insect B' 1843 521 53 56 102 tt.

Bark

Roots

Root.

a' 1153

2612

3172

334

200

338

233

327

120

54

99,
106 ft.



Name.
,...,~

LigustruICl vulgare
(Privet)

Lycopua europaeus
(Gypsy wort)

F1lipendula ulmaria
{Meadowsweet}

Populus Alba
(Poplar)

Quercus coocifera
(Kermes oak)

Woods and oushy areas, i.cr-t.aer-n and
central Greece, ~'U<)oea, Acna~a,

Aroadia, Oorfu.

Damp places, river barJ~s, allover
Greece

.Hl11 fields or pla1ns, 'ftlrl.we, ld~cedou.1aj

Thessaly Arcadia

By rivera allover Greece. Pos~iole

sample from Burly Heo. }lea ld.,komede1a.

Scrub country, lower zones, ul1 over
Greece - Bee under Red Dyes.

QUercus aegdLopa BoLss , Lower zones up to circa 700 Auetres
(Oak) above sea level.

Sambucus nigra
(Elder)

Vaccinium llryrtillus
(Bilbarry, ~rtle)

In cool, damp woods, and nea.r hedges.
Noroth Greeoe and Ionian Ls Lands ,

In woods and heaths in higher parts of'
Macedonia.

Xanthium Strumarium On oaks - allover Greece.
(Gall black, oak apples)

Myrtus communis
CMyrtle)

Humulus lupulus
tHops)

Ot"igarnm vulgare
(Mar j or-am)

Juglana regia
(Walnut)

Betula pendula
(Birch)

JunipertlS COlIJJ.rlUn1s
(Juniper)

Alliwli sp ,

In areas of evergreen broad-leaved
sm-ucs allover Greece.

Near hedges, allover Greece

woods, pla~ns, north Greece, corfu,
Kephallin1a, Euboea, Naxos.

self-planting in woods in Macedonia,
Epirus; cultivated allover Greece

Northern Greece. at heights ot 1,000
2,000 lu.etres.

Olympus, Pelion, Parr.assus, Taygetus,
T~11lene, Athoa .

43 varieties allover 3reace.



Part or
:plant Used.
~-----

SerrJ.8S

X.E. ? E. Ii'. ~•• P.A. Forbesvsr, lTo. [~!. Page - - Pa§$.- -........ Page P~e

3- 1\;164 34 312

2 G315 123 379.'

fto~,t 3' .::1& 88 ~j3

?·ark ,·,i 1020 516 '*:0:-,

":lark B' 13"~3 523 53 55

d.c~rk B' :.840 ;,;).-1 50 55_:J:

:5s..:rk B). 2':514 202 53

FI'uit .,...) 1300 ..- 299D 0

Galls B4 c823 ?i.33 124

Fruit 13' 209

DYES.

reaves, 3' 1?95 004 57
flowers

B2 i;;;i86 116 364

Kut husks B' 1323 516 46 124

-lark 3' 1830 520 54

'3erries Al 55 54 54

OUL;er s~{1n A' as 54
of bulb.



cent aur-ea uy ·cU,iUS

\, .;or:nt'lOlNer)

.;hrozo;)uora tinctoria
(Tournesole)

Fraugula alr!us willer
(Alder buckthorn)

Isatl~ tinctorla
( Woad)

Mercurialis parenoia
(Dog j s w.ercury)

Vacciniwn uyrtil1uB
(Bl1berry, blaeberry,
whortleberry)

Orig~~um vulgare
(Marjoram)

VacGinium L'1j'rtlllus

hlurex or-andar-Le ,
};urex trunculus.

Chrozophcra tlnctoria
(Tournesole)

GeniQta tlnctoria
(Dyer's Greenweed)

Ligustrum vulgare
(Privet)

Pnr-agmi t as C0111utmls
(Reed)

bWB
00 $

Habl t l t i Qri,j1Q1; ~.&('Ql;uo12&*Q&l
" ¥!14fate •

Hooky lowland.4 and foothills and among
cereal crop., northe~n Gr••ce. Aetol1a,
PelOi)OllIleSe, IOl.. .l.all lslh.ud3 •

ROCKY ~laces allover Gre0ce

D8.l'll.p" cool places, ' ..lac ",dotil-a, 01~rlupua,
Thessaly, Aetolia. FOUI~a at Eb.rly
Koo. Nea Nikowedeia, (Alnus).

Rocky places in r,laoedonia, Thessaly
and central Greece. ~htive or uaBtern
Europe. Used kesopotamia and Egypt.

~foods in 1••aceG.onia, Thr,:..ce, Euboea,
Thessaly.

Woods and heaths in the hlgher parts
of MaCedonia.

PDRPLE

Woods a.nd p1..ains r.or-the r-n Greece,
Euboea, Corfu, h.ephallinia, Naxoa.

See above

Mediterranean waters and elsewhere.

GRml

~ocky places all Jver Greece

Woods and l:leadows Tllrace, liacedonia,
Athos, the Pindus.

Woods and brushy areas, nor-nhe rn and
central Greece, Achala, Arcadia, ~orfu..

On banks everywhere in Greece.



DYlS-
Part of
P'!ant U!.!.2.
Iet...lls

~&¥.o • t.o ,- -
3042 312

F.I.
raSe
46~

Forb••
Pag.

GI'aan )arts Sl 1743 492 2~2 112

~3errie.9, bark "8\ 1176 344 238 54118 :.~ v as
'1

Fermented B' 763 241 292 108 ft.plant

;:;ho1e )larJ.t Bi 1746 492 54

Berries B-2 1860 299 54

DYES-

B1 1860

116

6

364

299 54

112 ft.

Dl"E3- parts B' 1743 492 222 112Ciraan

Flov{ering a' 308 124 54 124
shoots

Jerries all 1964 34 312 54

li'lower Heads Sf 478 173 54



The colour classifications in tne t.ab~e8 are

arbitrary, and it will be noticed 'that the oalUe 1Jlant~

yield IUore than one colour, ace -.o.i118 to the state ot~ ita

growth, or the intensi ty of the d.!e prepared.. It ~uat

often nave been difficult to .lenow whether the x'iore, ya.rn

or cloth being dyed would emerge ye~low, orange or urown,

otue , purple or black, mauve, crimson or p~ple, and the

repetition of a shade must have been well-nigh iwpo8siole;

the only consolat.ion is that the colours of' vege'taoJ..e ~es

are unlikely to clash, haVing a softness not alwa-Ys f'oUDa.

in chexnicaJ. ~es.

One of the oest red dyes, that ootaineQ frOJ.U t.n.

kermes oak (guercus coccifera), must have ceen at the aisposal

of the prehistoric Greeks. Quercus was ~resent at Early Nee
1

lithic Nee Nikomedeia in both pollen and caarcoal s~ple8;

pollen of 2uercus coccifera type was founa in a post-g~acial.

2
zone north-west of !oannina; a charcoal sawple from tl..e

Early :Minoan sf te of Fournou Korifi (uyrtos), was iaentified as
3

Quercus, but probably Quercus ilex; it is recorded in the
4

Early Thessalian period at ArgiSSR; and pollen of a Quercua

type was present in the second pollen zone frolll the OSUIanaga
5

Lagoon near Pylos.

Oak trees in Greece today are of two kinds,

deciduous and evergreen, and the kermes oak is one of the

1. Robert J. Rodden, P.P.S. XXVIII, 1962. pp. 275 - 876.
2. S. Bottema in E. S. Higgs et al., P.P.S. XXXIII, 1967,

pp. 27 - 28 (Zone IV).
3. Oliver Rackbam, Appendix II in peter warren n~'rtosn, 1972,

pp. 295 - 296.
4. V. Mi1ojci6, J. BOessneck und K. Hopi' "Die Deutschen

Ausgrabungen auf der Argissa-1t1agu!a in Thessalien In, 1962,
p. 101.

5. W. A. McDonald and Richard Hope-Simpson, A.J.A. 73, 1969,
p. 243.



latter type.
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NO one who haa excavated in Greece can tail

to be acquainted with it. Its leaves are like udn1at.ure

holly leaves, rather than deciduoua oak leaves, out it nas

acorns. The nut is inclined. to be long, arld. tne cup 1s

covered with rough, projecting, prickly scales, a I'eature

which helps to distinguish it from the holm oak, Quercus il•••

in which the scales lie closer to the cup - in other respect.s

they are very similar. As one clears e. new 01 te of t.fu.s tvugb

and prickly menace, it is some consolation to reflect ~t the

people who built the ruins in the earth oeloYi prot>aoly t'aceci

exactly the same problem in their time. Its pref'erred. nabit.at

is the dry places ,.i.th limestone or siliceous soil in tl1e lower

parts of' Greece, but no-one could call it a fussy pJ.ant - it

seems willing to grow, welcome or unwelcome, in moat ~laces.

A black dye can be obtained from its bark, out the

vermilion dye for which it is known comes not from the tree

itself, but from an insect, Kermococcus vermilio Plancb.

(coccus 11ic1s L.), which lives on the leaves.- Vihen the body

of the female is extended with unhatched eggs, it has the

appearance of a red, berry-like fruit on the tree, and was

sometimes mistaken for a berry by ancient 'h'I'i ters.
, , f'are harvested by being scra.ped off' the leaves wi tIl the inger-

nails, and dried. They produce a dye, the ker.mes after which

the tree is named, when they are crushed and dissolved in water

or alcohol. This property was known early in prehistoric Eur-

ope, for in France, textiles of' the Neolithic period have been
1,2

found dyed with kermes.

1. R. J. Forbes nstudies in Ancient Teclmology IV", 1965,
pp. 102 - 104.

2. The dried eggs are said to have been sold in the market in
Chs.1cis, Euboea, within the last ten years.



p..nother very important red dye in the ancient world.

was madder, extra.cted fl--om the roots of the plant R=-.....U,..-01......·G... tlnc-_ L ~

toribJR. Altr.l.ough this extraction "'·8.S cowplicated, t.4e dJe

was cheaper to produce than keNeB, and was used ooth in e.nc
1

ient Egypt and in the classical world.

Of the yellow dyes the satfron crocus, crocus
2

sattvua, probably provides both the oest, and tne tlest-

known. It is a mauve crocus with very large orange stig,was,

which are often taller tban the petals tlle.m.selves. It is

these stigmas which provide the dye, aoout r'our- thOULiand of

them being required to produce an ounce. It is prooably a

native of the east liediterranean, and now grows ill stony and.

grassy places allover Greece, including crete, the cyclades,
3

and the Dodekanese. There is some evidence for the pre-

historic existence of saffron, f'or ·l:.his is what the 'aart'r-cn

gatherer' in the Minoan fresco is collecting, alti.•ough, as no

is now known to De a blue monkey, this provides no proof of t.a.e

plant's use as a dye.
Jl

robes ar~ tablets.

It is also oepicted on shards, votive

Even if the plants were specifical~' cUltivated for

the purpose, as Evans suggests, the requirement of so many
5

stigmas to produce so small a ~uanti ty of dye must have kept

it in the lUXury class, and yellow dyes were prot>aoly obtained

from some of the many plants listed in the table of yellow ayes.

1. R. J. Forbes "stUdies in Ancient Technology IV", 1956, pp.
106 - 107.

2. Mr. Martin Young, Athens, informs me that he has been cor
responding with :taw Gardens, and they are of the opinion
that c.rocus iflt1VUi did not exist in the ancient. world, al
though a related plant, ~. cartwrightien@i" W8¥ have QODe.
Martin MobiUS, Jd.I. Vol. 48, I~33, p , 9 sees c. cartwright
1ensi@ as I;:;;'oviding the ancestral stock for C.-p.tiYWI.

3. O. POlunin and A. HUxley "Flowers of the lt4edIterraneann ,
1965, p. 223; R. J. Forbes 1956 ope cit., p. 121 ff.

4. P.M. I, pp , 264 - 265, Fig. 197, Pl. IV; P.K. IV (2), .pp.
~X8, 720 - 721. .

5. However the dye is 80 powerful tha.t a SPlall quantity of 1to
will make up a comparativelylarge d¥e-bath.
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Weld (Reseda luteola) gives a ver,y good, fast dye, and now
1

grows in barren places everywhere in Greece. It is ~t

known to have been used as a dye in the prehistoric wor~d, out
2

this does not mean that it was not.

either

White goosefoot (Qhenopodium aloUlll) , a weea which
3

in barren sto~ places allover Greece to~, yields
4

a yellow or a red dye.

grows

It flourished in prehistoric
5

Greece too, being found at Nee. Nikomede1a, and in tOe MiJ-dJ.e
6

Tbessalian period at Argissa.

A dye which has coloured the imagination of every

child exposed to first lessons in British histo~~ is Iastis

tinctoria, the famous blue woad. Although, according to

and is thought to be a native of

shoUld not have done.
7

and central Greece,
8

eastern EUrope.

legend, the ancient Britons did not apply it primarilJ to

textiles, there is no reason why people in prehistoric Greece

It now grows in Macedonia, Thessaly,

Its dyeing properties were we1l-kno~n in
9

both Egypt and Mesopotamia by the fourth century B.C., and

it seems reasonable to suppose that they might also have

been known in Greece. It was, however, one of' the more

complicated dyes to prepare. When the plants started. to

turn yellOW they had to be cut., and ground into a paste which

1. X. A. 6. !«f/"N/..1 "E:1A1 V1K"1 X~ ";/J . ~1. 8', 19*9, 1" ,z8a, N4. r~1.
2. R. J. Forbes 'studies in Ancient. Technology IV", 1956, pp.

1.23 - 124.
3. X.I/. A/<l(rroN~~ '9*'8 o/'. «.t., /" ~ag, ,va· 13"

4. R. J. Forbes 1956 ope cit., P. 99.
5. Robert J. Rodden, P.P.S. XXVIII, 1962, PP. 275 - 276.
6. K. Hopt' in V. Ililojcic, J. :soessneck und M. Ho~f uDie

Deutschen Ausgrabungen auf der Argissa-Magula 1D Thes
aalien I", 1962, p. lOl.

7. X. It . A 10< r[o,./Xj If.fK Of" c.rt:, (-' . .241, No. 7(3
8. R. J. Forbes ~956 Ope cit., p. 110.
9. R. J. Forbes 1956 op • cit.., p. 108 ff.; R. J. Forbes

"Chemical, culinary end cosmetic Arts" in S.B.H. Vol. I,
1955, p. 247.



was stored in heaps.

41

These tormed a blackish crust which

had to be olosed. each time it cracked open. After about a

fortnight, the heaps were demolisheo, and the bard crust

mixed in thoroughly with the softer interior. This mixture

was then :formed into balls, which were dried under pressure.

In this condition they arriVed at the dyer's. He had to

crush them to powder t whicb was moistened and all.owed to

ferment for nine weeks. After all this, it cOlUd be used
I

to give "a good and very permanent blue"; but one cannot

help but tbink that bilberry juice or cornflower petals (see

table of blue dyes) woUld have been qUicker. Indigo, the

other very well-known blue dye, though used in Egyot a.s

early as the Fifth Dynasty, did not become common there till
2

the Hellenistic period; and Pliny's report that it only cegan
3

to be imported shortly before he wrote ~dde to the impression

that it did not come into general use until well after the

Greek prehistoric period.

produce.

A true green dye WAS, end is, a dif'ticul.'t thing to

Of the four plants listed in the table as gi~Jing a

green dye, tournesole (Chrozophora tinctoria.) makes a oluish

green dye, and dyer' a grejClnweed (Genista tinctori}~), a dis

tinctly yellowish-green; ...he latter can, however. be ~proved

4
b,;;the add!tion o:f woad. No information is available about

the type of green given by privet or the reed Phrf!B!l1tes

COmmunis; as baA been seen, the latter was probably avail

able in the period under consideration (page 40 above).

Rome record of the colours of clothes worn 1s

1. R. J. Fvrbes "Rtudi4. in Ancient Techuo1ogy IV", 1956, p.lla.
2, R. J. FOrbes 1965 OPe cit•• p. 110.
3. PliD¥, Nat. Hist. XXXIII, 163.
4. R, J. Forbes 1956 Ope cit •• p. 124.
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preserved, for the later part of the prehistoric period, in

the frescoes .found both in I,jrete and on the trreeK mainland,

and in none of these does anyone wear a green garment, or

even a garment decorated In green. The colours anown in

clothing are whit", black, beige, yellow.. russet, brown, red

and blue. K rather pale olive green does appear in the

frescoes, but in 1ar~dscape, herbage or foliage - thUS, had

the artists Wished to portray a green dre~s. they had the

mearia to do eo.

Black would not have been a difficult colour to

obtain. A large gall Which forma on the leaves of deciduous

oaks, Known as an oak gall or oak apple, gives a black dye,

as do the barks of several co~~on trees shown by pollen

analysis and ch&rcoal ident~'lc ·ion to have e~lsted at least

from Early 1\eo11thic t - a (see dye table. and pages 38, 43

above) • Black "001 fronl sheep could also have been used,

and bro~j ~"d grey could also have come from this source.

There were several types or brown d,e also aV~ll&ble, artd

birch bark, juniper berries a~nd waLnuts f husks should have

been easy to procure.

The dye for the uSe or which the best evidence

exists does not come from a vegetable source, nor, curiously

enOU6h, does it appear in the frtscoea, unless it is repre

sent~d by the p1u~. reds and mauveAtinged pic~s that are
1

SOUtet in:ea seen Ln theD!. This 1s the f8lJlOU8 f Tyrian purple',

Which legend credits the Phoenicians with inventing, although

the earlier ~1ItOarfS used Lt. It 18 obtained trom several

1. For the variety of shades obtainable, aeeLl111an ti.
Wilson "The uloth.1r~ or the mclent ROlDana", ll:i3a,pp. n.»

9.
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varieties of shellfish, of which the Ulost likely to have

existed near the shores of prehistoric Greece are Muref
~

brander1s and. }.{Urex truncUlus (Pl. IIa). rheae creatures

have a little vein or cyst which contains a fluid which

turns purple when exposed to the air. The larger liurex

brandaris can be opened close to the vein to extract the

liquid, and therefore murex shells which are found on excav

ations viith an opening in this place can be said. viit.h

certainty to have been used for dyeing, aut the smaller
2

)!urex truncw.us were often crushed wholesale. The resul"ts

:from either method were auted down f'or three c:uv's. After

thi 6, the mass was soaked in water, and the ensuing mi.¥.ture

was condensed to one sixteenth of the original volume, and

all the debris of the crushed shells and. rotting bodies o~

the shellfish was removed. It must have been this stege

of t-he processing which produced the disagreeable odour for
3

which t ..he purple works were noted. The reJ:JJaining liquid

was heated end dyeing commenced. Pliny, who gives all the
4

details of the pr('l'~essing, says that a total of three nun-

dred and eleven pounds of two varieties of shellfish is

needed to dye one thousand pounds of fleece, and t.herefore the

dye must have been an expensive one; purple ViSS prooaoly

more readily obtained by using bilberries or cOllloining red

and blue dyes - but blu.e dyes themselves were dit'ficUl.t to

produce. It is no wonder that purple was so precious a
5

colour in the eyes of the ancient world.

1. R. J. Forbes "stUdies in Ancient Technology IV", 1956,
p. ll2 ee.

2. Pl~ Nat. Bist.. IX, 125-142.
3. st.rabo XVI, 2, 23.
4. Pliny lpc .cit. and LXI! 133 if.
5. R. J. Forbes 1956, op. cit. pp. 112-l2O.



The cretans, alwqa appreciative of the t·ine t.:h4lgs

in life, certain.LY used it. Evans fOUIlQ. Mure~ 'b~m:u.lUI

shel~s at Knossos, though he does not s~ whether theJ' occurred
1

in any quantity. Boaanquet offers better evidence - a whole

bank ot pounded Mllrex trunculul shells with a nest of Kawares

ware pots beside it, on the island ot Kouphoni.sioff 'the south

coast of crete, and two similar depo st, ts &lUong the ruins of

Palaikastro, on the east coast, again associated with lidid.d.le
2

}.linoan pottery. The Minean colony on the island of K;ytbera

used purple paint on its Middle Minoan III pottery, and "nuw

er-ous" murex shells were found there in the excavataone at
3

Kastri.

The most circumstantial. evidence for the existence

of' a •purple fa,ctory' was probab~- that found at Aghios Koawaa

near Athens, where, between Late Helladic houses on a reef ce

yond the main excavation, piles of murex shells were found;

these had been oroken to enable the dye-bearing cyst to be
4

removed.

The Greeks of today love colour, and under their

perennially blue sky and clear light, clothes which 'WoUl.d be

dazZling in a greyer climate are merely becoming. A theatre

crowd at Epidauros, sitting Waiting for 'the ligbt to fade,

looks like a terraced flower-bed. Last century m.aro~e stat-

ue s , too often Roman copies, gave the classical Greeks a

reputation for clinical purity they little merited. The

traces of paint which remain on some statues indicate t.hat in

their prime they mus1. have been - not garish - but VfU.-y iq.

1. P.K. IV (1), p. III Note 5.
2. R. C. Bossnquet, B.S.A. IX, 1902 - 1903, pp. 276 -27';

J.H.S.XXIV, 1904, p. 321.
3. G. L. Huxley and J. N. Colda'tream, I.L.N. 27th Aug\&8't., 1966,

pp. 28 - 29.
4. (h E. }(ylon&s "AgMoe Koam..." t 1959, p. 5', F1g. 3'1.



Fresooes leave the Basue impression. Tile Greeks

S1

have always loved colour .. and their clothes in prehistoric

times were doubtlesa as bright as dyes could fllake them.

Dyeing.

The ancient Greeks had a pr-crue Lon of' dye sources

at their conwtand - yet the reports of dyeworks fowJu on

excavations are both tew, ar.d tentative. Jowe cons1deratlon

of dyeing processes 1s necessa.ry both to explain why this is

so, and to allow vessels and implefuents Which may have been

connected witb dyeing to be recognised. AS raw materials,
1

especially fLeeces, are often dyed before being spun, it

seems appropriate to disouss the subject here.

It will be apparent from the aocounts of Tyrian

purple ':...rid woad (pages 46 - 47, 49 above) tll9.t preparing dye

can be a cOluplicated and Illessy business. Even with siwpler

dyes, bark, roots ~ld berries have to be crushed, steeped,

SOaKed, perhaps boiled. The requirements therefore are

crushers alld pounders, containers, abd water. The stone

pestles and IlIortars Which are found Ln such numbers on pre

historic sites are suitable for this purpose among o t her-s ,

and any pot of adequate size would serve well enough for the

steefjing.

1. This is the oractice in' cottage lnduatr, f in Greece today ,
as it gives the beat chance or even distributiollofthe
colour, and one often sees a splnner's f'ingersoI'illiant1y
stained by the imperrectly rlxeddye. It was also the
custom in sr.c Lerrt Egypt (page 27 note2abo\fe), and in
li.omer (Odyssey Vl, 119 .ft.) • .: Flax, however, iso.ften
dyed as yarn {ir)fo%,1l1ation fromtvirs. H. l\osmetatosI.
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It' the dye has to be prepared, so do tlie materiala

which are to be dyed, and how much preparation they receive

depends on ~'1e tYfe of ole that is to be used.

There are two main types of dye, direot dyes, atld

mordented or vat dyes. A direct dye is one t-hat is solu,ole J

and easily absorbed end retained by tne material beiD6 ayed.
1

The saffron crocus provides such a dye. some d~es J however J

are not readily assimilated by the fibres, and in such cases

a mordent must be used. This is a kind of fixative. The

fibre absorbs the mordant, and the mordant in i'ts turn ab

sorbs the dye, bonding it. to the material being dyed. (It

is possible to combine mordant and dye in one vat, but thiq

is said to give a less satisfactory resUlt). AJ'Jlong the dyes

which require a mordsnt are the reds t'rom the kermes insect

and madder (Rubia tinctorium), and the yellOWS :from weld
2

(Reseda luteola), and sumach (Rhus coriaria).-
The material to be dyed will absorb e1 ther a

and, in the case of wool, degreased, with
4

saponaria officinalis (soapwort),

direct dye or a mordant better if it has first oean cleaned,
3

a simple alkali.
5

and sal80la ~ have

already been mentioned in this connection.

all par-ts of Greece, tne 1"'orruer in damp areas, the latter
6

near the sea shor-e , Asphodel roots CB."l also be used,

1. Encyclopaedia Britannica (Eleventh mition), 1910 - 1911,
entry under ItDyeing".

2. H.. J. Forbes "Studies in Ancient Technology IV-', 1956, p.
133.

3. R. J. Fbrbes 1956 ope cit~, P. 132.
4. x. 11 ' ~ fot !TdllJIIAj ·1)./)111""" Xil4iI'~" VI! .(5/, 19J!.g) 1'. .v..6~ No. 1$.2'1
5. X.II· ~ I.lfro,,!~'" /91.8 "/,' etf, ,. "'1/1., tV". 1*".

Oliver RaCkMm tfAPpendix II - The vegetation of the I(yrtoe
Region" in Peter warren "J4Yrtoe" , 1975ihP.297 ;

6. R. J. Forbes "Chemical, Culinary end co._rt,10 Ar~sn in
S.H.H. Vol. It 1955, P. 249.



and s t.aLe urlr4e and wood ash are alw&.ys pr-ocur-ab'l e , iia

PEUlllirked above {page 24 J I the latter is used In the prepar...

at i on of 111len yarn today. Detergents used for] Lnen b,
1

tb:- ancient Egyptians included nat r-or, and pot asn.

This first cleaning or scouring process n~ay have

been carried out away from the set t Len.ent , on the bB.llKS Qf

a convenient river or stream, as still happens today. On

one occasion 1 iuet a rami1y party of reasona.bly sophisticated

townspeople from Servia. in hlacedonla, who had come vo the

bankS of the Hallakmon, about twelve kilometres from their

home, to scour some filthy fleeces before de11v<:;ring tbem to

the spinning factory. They had brought their own large iron

cauldron, (which wa.s not unlike the br-onze tripod :foUI"id at
2

Gour-n i a in East c r-et.e r , and had lit a fire beneath it with

wood lying around on the river bank. Their scouring &.gent

was, alas, a proprietary brand of soap powder. After being

well-boiled 1n this, the fleeces were left to rinse them

selves by being Y'~ighted down with atones in a swiftly-flowing

cold spring Which entered the river a.t that point. It these

people had lived in ancient Greece, the only archaeological

evidence ot the scouring process that one could expeot to rind

in their settlem.ent, would be their cauldron. Bef'or-e 1&rge

metal vessels oecame conunon, thick-walled clay coct.atner-a

like pithoi and tubs u~3 have been used.

If illordanting were necessary before dyeing could

take place, this would again requi.re lar$6 cOI...tainers and

a reasonable supply of water. M~l' substances which

1. R. J. Forbes "Studies in AnCient Teehnology IVn , 1~56,
p. 82.

2. H. B. Hawes ffGournla. ' i , 1908, p. 33, Pl. IV,



would have been obtainable in the ancient world_ are

sUitable mordants. Tnese inc lude alum, 111any cop?er and

iron salts, earths and organic materials such as t anuLo
1

acid; tannin lltay be extracted from oak oarit and oak galls_
2

and potassium alum occurs on the island of melos.

Tills stage of processing has occasionally left

archaeologicml traces. Tell Beit Mirslm was a Palest in-

ian town which specialised in the manufacture of textiles,

and in each of the rooms which contained dye vats there

were also Jars with slaked lime and potash - substances

still used as fixatives in nearby Hebron's dyeworks in
3

this century.

The dyebath itself would again demand a large

container or containers, and any vessels of suita.ble size -

large cooking pots, old pithoi, clay t.ubs , copper cauldrons-

wo~ld have served. It is therefore pOSSible that dyeing

Ln small quantities - domes t Lc dyeing - wou Ld leave no

obvious evidence unless traces of colour remained, and if

the vessel used were a. c onuuon, j:1Ulti-purpose household
4

utensil, it wouLd be well scrubbed out afterwtirds.

Where material was dyed in 'coliduercial 1 quantities,

1. R. J. Foroes "3tudies in Ancient Technology IV", 1~56,

o , 132
2. F. Sherwood Taylor and Charles Singer "Prescienti.fio

Industrial cnemlstry" in S.H.H. Vol. II, 1l.J56, p. 368.
3. W. F. Albright "The Archaeology of Palestine and the

~3ible", LJ32, pp , 11~-121; G. Ernest 'tiright "Biblioal
Archaeology", 1957,p. 187 ft.

4. An acquaintance 1n the outer Hebrides once demonstrated
hoW yellow dye could be made from kelp, using the sauce
pan in which she normally boiled milk. Ar.lother in
Tasmania used the poultry's water bucket. There we~e

no ill effects in either case.
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however .. t ne r-e seejllS to have been a tendency to install

fixed dye-vats, and these often constitute the Jjlajor archae-

ological evidence for dyeing.

Dye La uo r-e p e rmanent; if it can be heated, even

boiled, While the material 18 immersed in it, and this ia

uoder-n practice; but none of thf' earlier dyeworks fOlIDd in

various countrIes seem3 to have had any provision for heat-
1

ing. Tl1is suggests that satisfactory results may have been
2

obtained by mere d1pping and immersion.

After dye Lng , the loaterial would need to have the

(pos a t oIy pr-ectoue ) dye pr-ea ae d or wrung from it. It would

need to be well-rinsed, and again a swiftly-flowing stre~,

or the sea itself, wotl1d be the most suf t ao Le element for
3

the purpose. Finally it must be hung up or laid out in a

sunny, windy place to dry.

D;z:eworks.

f.o ciyeworks which rr.a.y be certainly identified as

such ~as been found 1n prehistoric Greece, but there have

been a few tentat1v6 claims, the most likely being trom ~rete.

1. Dyers' vats found at Pompeii do have a s~all grate beneath
each tub, and these may be the earliest heated vats found
- R. J. Forbes IIStudies in Ancient Technology IV", 1956"
p. 130 ..'f., Figs. 9, 10. A fixed £lithe", With PNvision
~or heating was found at ~ycenae (see below) but it can
not be proved to have been used foX; dyeing. /

2. Tlle modern Greek verb for dyeing, (8i:Jl1f'''' or ~i.J 18 derived
from the ancient Greek!? <:I( V'e7oll , which seems sOluetimes to
have had the sense of dipping (Liddell and Scott, Greek
English LeXicon entry under ~~£IOV). G. Ernest Wright
IIBiblical Archaeologyrl, 195'1,p. 187 fr., gives an account
or dyeing by succeearve immersion in two dye batils in Heb
ron, Palestine, in the 193Os, in Which no mention of heat-
lng is made. .

3. When buying local cloth in the Pacl~lc ialands,one la
told to immerse it in the sea for some hours. This re-
moVes the last of any excese dye 1 and renders the cloth
extremelycolourfast.



Ancient d'Yeworlul seem to be cor~aratlve 11 rare in

all countries, but one of the be3t authenticated waa found in

the seventh century u.~. phase of Tell Beit klraim (~blr),

tn.e Palesti.nian site already ltI.entloned. un the analogy of
1

this and another Palestinian site, the GreeK scholar I,;hry-

soule. Kardara has identified as a dyeworks the installations
2

on the top of the little hill at Istmuia known as the Rachi.

These cLaams seem valid, and are worth considering in deta11

to serve as a basis for con~arlson when discussing the ~inoan

and other possible prehistoric examples.

No leas than 311 dye plants were found at Tell
:3

Beit kirsim, and the site was not completely excavated.

Generally speaKing, the equipment in each plant consisted of

two round, flat-topped tubs, each hollowed out of a single

block of stone (Pl. lIb). Each tub was adjoined by a shallow,

square basin of "cement" (for scouring? wordant1ng? rinsing?)

and the jars containing the lime were in nearby corners of

the room. In the same room as the vats, the e~cavator, Al-

bright, usually found a number of large, doughnut-shaped

stones, fifteen or sixteen inches in diameter, lying in a sin-

gle line. He interpreted them, With reservations, as weights

for a dye press, to press the excess dye out of material

b~ter dyeing. Other authorities were qUick to point
4

out that oil-presses were constructed in this manner

1. 'Palestinian' is used only in an archaeolos1cal sense.
Both sites are in Iarael.

2. Chrysoula Kardara, A.J.A. Vol. 65, 1961, p. 261 ft., Fla.
7fJ - 82.

3. w. F. Albright "The Arcnaeo10uof Palestine and the Bible" t

1932, pp. ll~ - 121; A.A.S.O.R. XXI - XXII, 1943, p. 56
es,

4. For illustrations ot oil presses worked on this prin
ciple, see: R. A. S. ieacAliater "The Excavation of
Gazer" Vol. 11, 1912, pp. 51, 63, 64, Figs. 26'1, 258j
Elihu Grant ttAiD Shams Excavations (Palestine)", 1931,
p, 27.
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It these stones

were press weights, the hypothetical press could have been

for crushing raw dyestuff as well as extra.cting excess dye.

Were it not for their very cona1derable size, the fact that

they lay in a 11ne would suggest that they m1ght have been

loomwelghts; their shape is the same as that of the much

smaller clay looMweigbts which were found in "vast quantities"

throughout the site. Albright was of the opinion that there

must have been a loom in nearly every house. The function of

the pierced stonea must remain an unknown quantity, but it is

worth noting that they are associated with dye.orks.

1
The evidence from this site then, is 1) vats, 2)

plastered tanks, 3) slaked lime and potash in jars, 4) pierced

stones, and 5) vast quantities of loomweights. Note that no

mention is made of provision for heating the vats.

Turning now to the Hellenistic dyeworks at
2

Isthmia, Miss Kardara, who excavated the area, found four

sets of small cisterns and tanks, cut into the bedrock and

well-cemented. Each dye-plant consisted of a square tank,

a cemented platform on a slightly lower level, two basins

with their rims on a level with this platform, and rlnally

another small, rectangular tank on a slightly lower level

than the baa Lns (Plo IlIa, b). There were ashes among

the fill of some or the rectangular tanks. Large Jars

sometimes stood near them. An If amazing quantity or 100111-

weights If was found amongst these remains. Also present

The dye vats were initially recognised aa suoh not by the
excavator, but b1 his Arab wor~n trom. Hebron, a. town
where dyeing i8 still being carried out today.
Chrysoula Kardara, A.J"A. Vol. 66, 1961, p. 261 ft.,
Pis. 79 - 82.
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were luany la.rge pieces of tarracotta r-oor tlle~ jugs~

amphorae~ spouted bowls~ cooking pots, millston.as and

grinders, an extraordinary, large, tub-like ves~al, with

a f1mnel-shaped attachment above one end, posSibly for

extracting excess dye~ 8.rld a number of doughnut-shaped,

pierced stones, which were, however, much smaller thar4 the

Tell Beit ~ir8im ones. The hilltop position of the Isthm1a

dyeworks is explained as being necessa.ry for the drying of

the dyed material, and the broken roof tiles as weights

for the drying cloth. There is a stream. just below the

Rachi, to prOVide the water supply so essential for dyeing.

fuis8 Kardara adds to her arguments a comparison

with another, unpublished, hellenistic dyeworks, again in

Israel.

Ashdod.

This is 'fell lvi.oI'" on. the coast near the port of

These dyeworks, which appear to be very similar

to the Rachi ones, included a deep well containlr~ thousarld8
1

of murex shells.

How would the Rachi dye plants have worked: The

highest rectangular tank: may have been for ulOrdanting (it

was in the rectar~ular tar~8 that debris of aahes was found].

The two rOl.U"4d-bottomed basins ward presumably the two dye
2

caths Which seem to be the optimum. Excess dye could

have been pressed or Ylrung from the mater-ial on the adjacent

platforus, and the final, downhill reetangular tank may have

been Cor an initial rinsing. One e again thard W3B no

provision for heating; "yet as these dye.orks were presumably

1. ~hr'ysoula Kardara, A.J.A. 65, l~ol, p. 263, quotil~ Dr•••
Dothan.

2. Each or the i'e11 beit 1111'81111 dye plants bad two vats
(see Pl. lIb); and two vfi.ta were uaed at Hebron 1n the
l~30a - G. Ernest Wright "Biblical Arcbaeolog,n, liS7, p.
la7 rt.
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supplying the luxury-loving inhabitants and visitors of

nearby Corinth, the results must have been highly sat is-

factory.

The Rachi eVidence, consisting of 1) tlvats' (the

plastered basins), 2) plastered tanks, 3) 'debris of ashes',

4) pierced stones, purpose unknown, and 5) "a..mazing quantit

ies of 100J1lweights 1' , is strikingly similar to the evidence

from Tell Beit lliirsim. Also worth noting are the millstones

and grinders, the many household vesaeLs of useful shapes,

and the hilltop position for drying the dyed material.

Certain analogies with the Isthmia dyeworks led

to the initial suggestion that the 8mnmit area of' the Early

Minoan settlement at ~yrtos (Fournou Korifi) on the south
1

coast of Crete, might have been connected with dyeing.

The site was again situated on a sunny, windy hill, and

again the cur-Lous doughnut-shaped stones were found, although

not concentrated in anyone area. Quernstones, pounders,

rubbers and grinders eJtisted in lar5e numbers, and could

have been used in the preparation of organic dyestuffs, as

well as the grinding of grain. Spindle whorls, and loom-

weights in reasonable numbers were found at the site~ so

textiles were certainly made there. Finally, there were

two large clay tubs with low-set spouts, one of which was

set on three large, flat stones, in the room next to the
2

one in Which most of the loomweights were 'found, while the

1. Peter Warren, 1. t.N. 17th Feb., 1968, pp , 25 - 26; illus
trations, p. 27.

2. Peter Warren 1tJ,lyrtoS:r, 1~72, pp. 52 - 56, At1g. 21. The
juxtapos1tion would not be relevant 11' the loomweighta
re11 trom burning rooms above.
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other waS set on an earthern platro~ with its spout above

a hole connected with a channel which led off downhill (Fig.

2). Paving at the back oC this tub provided a possible

work space, and a burnt patch beside the hole suggested that
1

something had been heated nearby. The Whole area contain-

ed a "nard, White, clayey earth", a description which sug
2

eests fuller's earth, and fulling might also have been

carried out here.

The ~yrtos spouted tubs are unique only in their

4
Vathypetro (Fig. 2),

7
and 1alys08 on Rhodes.

early date. Similar epout.ed tubs, usually in Late biinoan
3

contexts, have been found at Gournia,
5 6

Kato Zakro, possibly Epano Zakro,

~ost of them were found in situ, and usually

for.med part of an 'industrial installation'. In the two

set above a hole with a connecting channel, and a simple

simplest cases, i'lyrtos and Gournla, they were respectively

At Vathypetro the spouted tub was set on achannel.

1. Peter Warren "h-iyrtos ll
, 1972, pp , 25 - 27, Figs. 15, 16.

2. Peter Warren, l.L.N. 17th ",'eb., 1968, p , 26. (.r·uller's
earth is a natural White earth, rather like plpeclay,
which has a capacity 1'or absorbing grease and stains.
Fulling is a finishing treatment for woven cloth, espec
ially woollen cloth, which uses this earth or a similar
substance - see R• .r. Forbes "~)tud1es in Ancient Tech
nology IV", 1956, p. 81 ff.).

~. H. Boyd Hawes "Gourn1a", l~Oa, Pl. 1, ho. 14, and sketch
on P. 27.

4. s. ~arinatos, Praktika 1952, p. 596, Fig. 6.
5. D. G. Hogarth, B.S.A. VII, 1900-1901, pp. 130, 140 - 141,

House I, Room XVI, Pl. V, 2, andll'lg. c , House A, Room
XIV, end Bouse E; N. Pl,ato11, Prakt1ka 1961, Pl. 174bj
Praktlka 1962, pp. 148 - 149, and plan opposite p. 152;
t'r'aktlke. 1963, p , lc~, Pl. 142, Bouse 5, Room tr:, House.<1.

o. ~rgon 19G5, pp. 136, 139, ~lg. 172; Ergon 196~, p. 144.
7. G. l.;one.coJ i.:lara ~hodo8 X, .1~4l, p •.·138, Pl. XX.lllc.



platform above another slight~ larger tub w1thou~a s~out.

Beside the spouted tUb was a pithos, anti oesiue the spoutless

t.ub , on the floor, a curious channel connecting two very shal-
l

low basins, one circular and one semi-circular (Fig. 2). liO

less than five spouted tUbs, set on platforms above clay cas

ins or pithoi, have been found at Kato Zakro, housed in Ii tUe

complexes which often included an extra pithos, a plastered

cistern, a flagged floor, or a clay drain pipe (;page 60 note

5 above - Fig. 3).

The installation in the ·farm house' at ~ano ZaJtro,

about six kilometres up the hill from t!le wain s1t.e , was even

more complex. It comprised two tuos set in a platform aoove

a lower basin, which in turn was set above a plastered tank,

which had two sunken tubs in one corner, the rims of which were
2

flUsh 'hi. th the tank's floor .. A1though the two upper tUbs do
3

not appear to be spout.ed in the pUblished illustration, this

may be because they are embedded to their rims in trleir plat

form; e.' c2nnection between them and the tub below is suggested

on a plan.

JUl these instal.lations resemble the Rachi dye-
. "

works in beir~ a series of containers, sometimes inter-

cormected, arranged in a descending order of height.

They have been variously interpreted by their

excavators. Harriet Boyd Hawes thought the Gournia tub
5

wight be an olive oil separator, ~ it is indeed siJrdlsr to

today's equipment in rural Greece. The low-set spout

1. TtJ.e circular basin, although it appears on site plans, Ytas
not vi sible when I visited the site, and hence does not ~
pear in the sketch in Fig. 2.

2. Ergon 1965, Fig. 169 on p. 137.
3. EI"gon 1965, Fig. 172 on p. 139.
4 .. Ergon 1964, Fig. 168 on p. 144.
5. In this she followed R. C. BOs~uet, B.S.A. VIII, 1901

1902, pp. aM-ass and Fig. 31.
6. An olive 011 separator I saw at Diakopto in 1970 was wade

of stainless steel, but operated on the same principles.
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would be plugged, and a mass of orushed olives drenched in

hot water in the basin. The olive oil would separate and

rise to the top. The buug could then be reu~vedJ the water

and debris run off, and a container placed below the spout

when the oil started to come through.

Hogarth suggested that the installation in his

House l' s Room XVI was a bath or a wine-press, and added

that native opinion inclined to the latter. Again these

little Lna t a'LLat Lous are similar to modern r-ur-aL equip

llieut - the only ob j ect Lon is tnat the size of the spouted

tubs would not permit u..ore than one person at a time r,o

tread the grapes. The Epano ~aKro complex is referred to

as a "aouble press II.

The room in Which the spoutea tub was found in

the upland villa at Vathypetro (Room 13) also corrt a.ined a

great mar.i.Y globular LoomweLgnts , and this led Professor

".a.rinatos to cons Lder- whether the roolU might not be a.

weavers' workshop, in Which case he suggested that the

shallow stone basins in the floor and their connectlr~

1
drain coula have been used lor colouring or washing thread.

blsewhere in the text, however, he compared his installation
~

With wine presses used in modern ~rete. AS loou.weig.nts

were round in the spouted tub, as well as scattereC1 r-ound

the room, it is possible they fell from a burning upper

~torey. (The guard at the s1te pointed out the ~arks of

two burnt wooden upr1ghts 1n the south-west of the room as

evidence for the pos1tion of a loom, but 1t does not appear

to be ment10ned 1n the preliminary reports).

1. S. ji,arinatos, i"rakt1ka IUSI, p , 26\i.
:c::. ~. iilarinato8 l~Sl op, c1t., p. 268.



Peter TarreD, in his final publication of the

spouted tubsfrOlf! myrtos J takes the oil separator and wine-

?ress th30ries into considera.tion, but also adheres to his

original idea that they might have been used for the washing

or fulling or wool or cloth. This theory 1£1 qUite impress-

i vely supported by the fact tha.t c nr-omat.cgr-aphy aral.1ysis

of' the c lay of t ne tub near the room with the loolilweignts

snowed tHat Jot hud been i'll~reg",nated with antn.al rather than
1

with vegetable rats.

Gne possibility which should not be overlouked

is that these little installations way have been wulti ...

purpose nous eno l d e qudpmenb , They are SUitable fiJr wine

presses; wille pressing takes p l ace in AUgust. They are

suitable for olive oil separators; olive oil Is separated

in Liecember. T!ley are suitable for was n lng fleeces or

_:>repBring inf',,"slolls of dye, or .uor-dant.Lng ; With jUd:Lcious

plugt:in; and unplugging of the spout, they would be good

two-stage dye baths. it is Lmpo as Lol.e to c.onf'Lr.e them

with su-y certainty to my one of t.hes -. purposes.

r.at o L;FJkro, the site which produced so nJ..a!lY

spouted tub Lrra t a.Tl at Lor.s , also he.s a .uor-e confident claim

to a dyeworks.
:c

it as f'o110~'s:

r r-of'e aaor- r Lat on, t ne exo avator-, describes

workshops.

"'rhe 'Vest Block had been extended to accciamodat.e

One of these (XX on Plan) was &. dyehousewhette

the liquid colours were produced in rows of tubs. h.ato

1. a, BOW1er ".t\ppendix X - ";hroDiato§raphyAnalysis ere!' I~lplds
in "aay" in Peter Warren "myrt08 , 1~7~, pp, 330 -331;
~eter Warren 1~72 op. cit., p. 27.

2. hicholastlaton in Lecnar-d von biatt "Ancient ';rete l l
, 1i1&7,

p. 167.
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Zakro appears to have specialized in murex fishing and

dyeing. on a small island nearby, a large nwnber of snail

shells were found •••.• with manufactured violet dye .. /I I.f
1

the island referred to is Kouphon1s1, it is not very clOS6,

but in view of the oditerou8 nature of the work, it 1s

quite possible that the initial extraction of the dye uight

have taKen place out of the olfactory range of the palace.

2
In a more detailed account, Platon mentions that

the nine rectangular troughs had had ~any successive coats

of plaster. The area between them was also plastered, an~

from the illustration (Pl. IIIc; Fig. 3 ) this floor

appears to consist of three plastered areas on different

levels, which might once have been larger plastered tanks.

In the area i~Lnediately adjoining was fOl~d oth6~ equipment

- the remains of basins and other pots, one of curious shape,

and a stone "LeveL" or weight. It is attrsctive, but not

conclusive eVidence. If one accepts that dyeil1g may be

accomplished by dipping or inn,1ersion only, t.nts series of

troughs and ta.nks is certainly suitable not only .for the

dye bath or baths, but for scourir~ and separate mordanting

beforehand, and rinsing afterwards. The successive coats

of plaster do seem to indicate that the tubs were meant to

hold liquid, and the block in which they were found seems

to have been an addition to tne main plan of the palace, being

selt--contained, with its own outside entrance, and its own
•

lavatory vn. Its interpretation as an industrial annexe

1s very reasonable - but it c annot, be unquestionably proved

to have been used for dye1ng~

1. R. C. Bosanquet, B.S.A. IX, 1~02 ... 1903, pp.276-2?7.
2. N. Platan, Prakt1ka 1904, p. 146; Pl. 144~
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If, however, the structure that Pro.t'easor Platon

found was a dyeworks, Hogarth hac just such another In his
1

House I at the same site. Just to the right ot the

entrance to Room V, the largest and moat central room or
the house, was" a narrow chamber supplied with five plaater

ed kitchen troughs, raised on a step seven inches high

(P late V 4). The surface water from cnamoer- V was carried

off oy means of an open channel of baked red clay, one

inch wide oy one inch deep, over the i'loor of the adjoining

Room X, and through a hole in the West Cyclopean wall" -

in other words the little drain ran conveniently past the

foot of the tuns (Fig. 3 ).

It has already been noted that in Poom XVI of House

I there was a spouted tub complex. Room XVI itself seemB

to have been a tank or cistern, as its narrow (1' 4")

doorway did not go right down to the floor, and both the floor

and the walls were well-plastered; Hogarth estimated it

could be filled with water or other fluid to a depth of 11 2~ •.

In the south-west corner of the room was a slight recess,

where a large clay receptacle was sunk to its rim in the

1'loor.

Rouse I had many curious features. Room IV, jus t

to the back (south) of the plastered troughs, had plastered

walls and a paved floor, was sunk below normal floor level,

and from the plan, looks as though it was divided into three

compartments; Room VIII was stone paved, and 5 t 3" below

':,:16 f;eneral floc I' lev~l; Room VII had a slab tank set in a

corner; Room XIV had seven amphorae ranged round the walls

1. <.;1". D. G. Hogarth, B. S. A. VII, ll:lOO-1901, PI. V, 4
with N. Platon, Praktlka., 1964, Pl. 144~.
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and about twenty pierced stones and several pierced clay

weights in the centre, among a mass or ashes and burnt bones.
I

More loomweights were found 1n Room XIII. (Fig. 3 )

House I therefore possessed at least two l00ma,

and a number of troughs, tanks, basins, sunken chambers

and cisterns quite excessive in a private house. It

does not seem unreasonable to suppose some kind of indus-

trial actiVity oc<.;urred here, and in view of the presence

of loomweights, and the pierced stones which appear to have

~ome connection with dyeworks, it is possible that the

actiVity may have been dyeing.

It would be surprising if dyeing had not been

car~ied out somewhere in the Vicinity of Kato Zakro, for

textile manufacture, on a scale large even for Crete, wa.s

certainly taking place there. Hogarth found "vas t number-s"
2

of loomweights there in 1901, wld Platon used exactly the
3

same words in 1~63.

It is strange that the richest and roost beautiful

of all the MiIloan sites after Knossos itself should be

situated in one of the poorest parts of a poor isl~ld. It

is cut off from the rest of crete by a long, narrow gorge

and steep hillsides carrying only prickly scrUb. The

agr-LcuLbur-aI land 11nmediately around the site is fertile,

but its area is very limited. The bay prOVides an ar!chor-

age for a few fishing boats, and 1s one of the best harbours

on the east coast of Crete - but that is very faint praise.

1. D. G. Hogarth, B.S.A. VII, 1900-1901 pp. 130, 140 - 141
2. D. G. Hogarth 1900-1901 op. cit., p. 128, alsopp.139,

140, 141, 142 ~to.

3. N. Platon, Archaeology 16, 'No.4, 1963,p.
"Zakros - the Discovery ot: a Lost Palaoe
1971, p.261, Ergon 1962, p.l62,Ergo~
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To achieve wealth in such unpromising circumstances" the

people of Kato Zakro must have been able to produce some

highly desirable cOlUlllod1ty, and textiles 1s an obvious poas-

1bility. If th~ installations identified as dyewarks at

Zakro are not dyeworks, then none have been found.

One or two sites beyond urate have interesting

ar-r-angemenb e of' tanks and basins for Which no special clalll

has been made, and about which nothing can be pro.....ed.. but

which would seem to have been suItable f'or use in dyeing.

At Phylakopi on ~elos, in the northwest of the

site (F 2 on Atkinson's pl~l} was a group of rooms appar-

ently used for industrial purposes. Numbers of shallow,

spouted bowls were found, and other vessels possibly used

for smelting br-onz e , Floors Were plaster~d, and dra.ins

existed. A large, internally painted bath or t uo was

rour... d i,n the area, and "on the same level occur-re d two

stone sinks or washing troughs" in s Lt u , The one illua-

and

or..eOther tanks were round elsewhere,
2

rl11ed with pla.in cups, loomweights and stone pestles,
:3

~lother near scarlet colouring matter stored in vases.

trated Ln the publication is set into a low wall or plat

The installation belongsform, a.."'1Q has a shallow spout.
1

to the Third Gity.

In a Late Helladic 11 context at Aghia 11"ini on

---------------_._--------
1. T. D. Atkinson et 301. "u.xc avat Lons at Phylakopi", 1804,

9p. 13 - 14, Fig. 6; &1d 'a' on square F 2 on plan of
''i'hlr-d 1;1ty •

~. T. D. Atxinson at a1.1~04 op. cit., pp , 17, b3, Figs.
44, 45, and Room 4 'e' on square G 3 of Third ~ity plan.

3. T. D. AtAinson at al. 1904 op, cit., pp , 18, 79. The
coLour-Ing matter was idEmtlfied as oxldedit"on e.tndsilica,
and, as auch , 1s lilCely to have been colouring matter-for
frescoes ratnet" than ror dye. The colouring rnatter Was
from the Second ~lty, the sink from the Thipd \.iity, but
the sini( had r't::plaoedearl1er, sirnili).rtroughs.
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Kea, e ol our-Lng 4~atter. tlwhite calcareous matter", c eus hed

.aur-e x >.ihells and pots contatmng plaster res Ldue wer~ rou.nd)

out the s ugges t.Lon that it was a plaste1'" wor~el"S I qua.rter
1

way be quite correct.

The I Ps.Lac e of lH~Btor' at Ana 'algli anos in lllessen

is. ha.s BOIne interesting rOlllalns of installa.tions in lots

eastern quar-t e r-, Which seems to have been a. workshop area.

Rooia 102 on the plan, and the ar-e a il1Jlnediately to the nor-tn-

west of :.t, 9.ppear to have been a tri:?le c Ls t.e r-n, 'Nlth dtep-

'fwo

Tneseped floors, of whIch Room 102 itself is the lowest.
2

did not appear to have any outlet. A ~lay larnax WaS 3ur~

3
to its rim in a 1'111 of greenish Aarth in Room 103.

r00!!13 in the r.orth-Ea.stern Bu l Ldi.ng , aooms '07 and 98. had

contained red and yellow s ub s t-anc e s ; t nes e Lco xe d 11,<e col-

cu r-ed earth arid srolmd Up s t.orie , and it is u.or-e likely that
4

t.r.ey were pig.t;"el.tsfoI' frescoes than dyes_ "'ater was sup-

plied to tee area by an sque duct , and a stone gut t er- runrnng
o

f'roro this dowr... I'assage ~n had a "heavy c a l.c ar-vcua ac cr-et Lon"

in it. .)O£:le or the ~ite'd loo.;i,weignts came ~r()Ul tills area.

At l\,.ycefl.ae, the t Hou::le or the viI h;ercha..'1t I, which
7

,..;oiitalaed 3. number of' tablets ce a Lf.ng with wool, had a room

w!.th a nunrb e r' 0" 2ithoi 3et into a clay bench.
d

had provision ror heating.

vrie of these

1. J. L. c askey , hesl>eria Vol. XXXI.. 1~62, p. 3~2, ,til. SIb ..
2. \J ar-L Blegen u::L1 h e Palace of L'lestor" Vol. I.. 1966, p. 32\1 rf ..
3. \Ja.rl Blegen 1966 op . cit., p , 33i1.
~. ~arl Blegen lv66 Opt cit., 9p. 311, 315,
5. 'Jarl Blegen 1966 op , c Lt , , p , 300.
6. ~arl Blegen 1960 op. cIt., pp. 301, 303, 336.
7. L. R.Pal~l!~t" Itiflycenaeans and ffl.inoans", 1~65, pp. 115 - 116;

'r.lii.met L. Bennett Jr. "The tflycenae Tablets .LIft. l"d50, PP.
110 - 111; a•• Ventrla and J. ijhadwlck "uOCUUi.ents in
h,ycenaean Greek", 1~56, p. 322.

8. ii. J. B. '~acel B.S.a. XI~VJ.J.l, 19b3, p. 12, F1g. 2, Room 1.
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~heae are only the moat tentative of su,ggestioI"l$,

and little weight can be attached to them 1n a situation 1n

whioh not even the Plch more proJJl181ng Kato Zakro installat

ions can be identified with absolute oertainty as a d7sworks.

SPINNING AND SPINDLE WHORLS.

Spirmlng.

It has already been shown that spinning is one of

the most ancient of the textile arts, practised in paleoli th-

10 times, achieVing competence in the mesolithic era, and

rivalling modern standards at the beginning of the Neolithic

Age (pages 6 - 9 above),

Spinning is the art or pulling a rew fibres rrom a

mass, and twisting them into a continuous thread. This is

true cf every kind of spinning, from hand-spinning without

tools, to Arkwright's Spinning Jenny and its successors.

1
Hand-spinning without tools, still sometimes used,

may have been the first form of spinnir~. A few fibres are

pulled from a heap or mass, and rolled between the palms, be

tween palm and thigh, palm and cheek, or any other part of

the anatomy that seems convenient. When these are sufflc-

lently twisted, a few more fibres are pulled out, and, with

out breaking off the prepared section, twisted - and so on,

until a long, continuous thread 18 formed.

This eventually haa to be rolled up, or wound up,

and for the latter a stick 18 useful.

to the development of the spindle.

This mal hav& led

1. Graoe 14. Crowfoot '·Methods ot. Hand Sp1nnlng:Ln Egntand
the Sudan", 1931, p.e, PIs. 1,2; Mrs. Aeneas Gunn "1'ne
Little Black Princess", 1943 repr1nt (1905), pp. 9 - 10.
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The spinula 1s a slender, tapered rod, usually of

wood, s ome t Lme s of bone or ivory, bronze or other u.etal; it

Iuay have a groove or hook at the top round which the thread

is fastened while spinning 113 in progress.

It is possible to spin with the spindle alone, but

if a smull, wheel-like object, a spindle whorl, is added, it

acts like a fly-wheel, gl Vi!lg the splndl e added Iflomentu.m, aud

keeping it revolVing much longer.

One other tool sometimes associated with spindle

spinning 113 the distaff or rock. This is a long forked

stick an which the mass of unspun fibre rnay be bound, 'rhe

end of it i3 then tucked into a belt, or held undertne left

arm or in the left hand (PIs. lV, V). ~t 1s not necessary

to have oue , however, as the fibre Jl1ay be WOUild r-oun d the

left wrist, nung over the left shoulder, or ag a i.n , held
1

ur.ce r- the left arm.

Spinning with a spindle and Whorl, already k:bOwn

in paleolithic Europe (page 6 above), was apparently 80 sat-

isfuctory a method that no change WaS to take ?lace there

ur.t t I the Lr.t r-oduc t Lon of the sp Lnn Lng Wheel, probsbly in
2

the late thirteenth century A.D. in spite of the invention

o!' first the Wheel, then L,achlne spLnnang , many people are

otill ap Lnn Lng .u. the old way today.

ti number of different methods of spinning With a

-
1. 4'01" methods of spinning without a distaff, ~helagh Weir

n~)pirudng and Weaving in Palestine", lti70, pp. 8- 10.
2. Th.e wheel aeems to have been invented. in india for cotton

apann i.ng , although there lsdlsagreement about .. the date.
1 t was used there, and in china, ear11er th8llin E:ut"Ope ..
R. J. Forbes tl,studlesin Ancient Technology lV"Jli150,
p. 156; R.Patterson fls p l nnl ng andWsllvlrigu in ..;).•b.rt.
Vol. 11, 1 ..56, pp. 202 .. 203.
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spindle and whorl were in use in the ancient world, and have

c ont Inue d into mode rn times.

a). Qrop .:)pindl.e.

ThIS is the fastest and most efficient of a..t .... :'\~th

1
ods of hand splnnirlg, ar~d pr-o duce a a fine, even thread. It

2
Ls the mor-e popular of the two me t ho ds in use in aJ.Odern Ureece

3
3I.l.d is also common 1n Israel and Jordan. .1 t is the me t no d

invariably depicted on Greek vases, some of which go back to

the sixth century B.C. (Pl. IVa).

either sitting (Pl. l~t), standing (Pl. lWc), or walking.

In mo de r-n 3reece, tne unapun fibre is always bound

upon a distaff, and again the vase p ad.n t Lng s cor~flrm that

thiS was also the practice in classical Greece. Tne fibres

lllay be e1 ther Ln a teased maa s , or in a rove, a long, compar-

atively thin roll of flbres already drawn out parallel to

each other, but ~ot tWisted. rl'he latter is preferable When

a sn:::>oth, fir~e tnread is C1esired.

To begin the work, a few fibres are pulled out and

~wisted by hand; more are added until a thread about 30 eros.

long is produced. The end of this 1s then tied

1. Grace w•• ~I'O\'lrfoot "1Y,ethods of Hand Spinning in ~gypt and
the Sudan", lCd31, p , 20.

~~ 1 should 11t<:e to thank 'Iliss Eustathla Kasse1ouri, of
~otelno, Epirus, for her patience in teaching me to spin
by both this and the other Greek method, e). below. In
tra.vels allover Greece and the islands, J. have not seen
ar.y method other than these two used.

3. 3helagh 'Peir "Spinning and WeaVIng in Paleati".i.ell, 1\:;170,
P9. 7 - 10, and Pl~. 1, 3. II '

4. R. J. Ci'orbes "Studl.es ~n Anc lent Technology J.V , 1l:1b6,
pro lo~ - 164, J"igs. 15, 16; Fig•. 2B on p , l~.

b. The prepared rove you can bUy in Greek woolshops is
b - 4 COill. thick.
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ound t ue ~ 'lickest part of the spindle, wound up a little,

t.nen "':'..:6ht at the top by being passed under a little hook

or r-ound a. spirlJ.l groove, or siluplyoeing tWisted over the

top of the spindle in a air~le hitch. The sp i nd Le whorl
1

is added, always, in Greece, to the bottom of the spindle

with the widest surface towards the spiru.er, and spinning

proper can begin.

The right hand twirls the spindle and lets it

drop, upon Which it continues tWiz-ling in mid-air for

some little time. Tne left. hand, meanwhd Le, has the mor-e

difficult t ask of continuously pulling fibres .from the !uass"

Keeping them roughly parallel to each other, and even in

quantity. A poor spinner can use the right hand to assist

the left in thiS delicate manipulation once the spindle

has dropped, but a good splruler keeps the right nand

hovering near the spindle, tWirling it almost corrt Lnr.oua Ly ,

(PI. l'Jb,d.

When so ~~h thread has been spun that the spindle

is in danger of trailing on the ground, work has to stop

wrd.Le the thread is would up (Pl. Vc, d). Tnis happens

every other minute, and is the worst part of Spiruling. It

was frobably the major reason why the apiruling wheel was

invented, as the one great advantage it has over hand-

splrming is that it winds up the thread wh.tle spinning 1s

in progress.

When the SPindle has a good quantity of threa.d

wound on it, this or itself provides sufl..'icient UlOJnentum

1. Both in Vase paintlnga,p- '11 Note 4, aeove, and in ...
modern Greece. In Palestine, however, it is at the top -
Shelagh Weir "spinning andWaaving 1970,
P18.~.4.

~~~J(:~};i'C;:4:;{L:t/
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end th~ whorl may be removed (Pl. Va,

b). Thigh SP1nn1M. 3tmd18i.

This method 1s very closely related to the previous

one, but the spindle is made to rotate by being rolled along

tLe thigh. instead or being twirled between the fingers. It

drops and spins in mdd-air in the same way. This method

gives a strong and fast twist to the spindle, and results in
1

a hard-spun yarn. It is illustrated in wall paintings in

Egyptian tombs from the Middle Kingdom (Figs. 4&, e, r, SOli

some of the spinners were apparently capable of keeping two

spindles going at the one time, rolling them alternately (Fig.

4d, e, f), but they were aided by being ab16 to work from

very fine roves which were ready prepared for them (Fig. 5a),

and stored in baskets or spinning bowls (Figs. 4b, c. d, a,

1', 5b, c), which had internal loop handles to keep the roves
2

in p~sition (see below, page 273 1'1'.). This method, albeit

with a single spindle, is still practised 1n Egypt and the
345

sudan, Palestine and the Turkish parts of Cyprus, but is

not seen in modern Greece.

c). Thigh Spinningt Seated or Kneeling.

Fibres are drawn out from the mass, and then

twisted by the spindle's being rolled along the thigh. The

advantage of this method is that, as it places little strain

1. Grace M. Crowfoot "Hand Spinning in Egypt and the Sudan",
1931, pp. 31, 38i Shelagh Weir "Spinning and Weaving in
Palestine", 1970, p. 8.

2. For a detailed discussion, see Grace ~. Crowfoot 1931 op.
cit., pp. 27 - 29.

3. Grace M. Crowfoot 1931 op. clt., pp~ 31, 38, 42, 43.
4. Shelagh Weir 1970 op. cit., p. 8.
5. I should like to thank Mrs. H.W. Cat1ing for this

information.
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upon the thread, short staple
1

used;

and poor qual1~y fibres way oe

1ts £1isadvantagea are ~bat the draYl1.ng out. a:Dd tlf1st,...
2

ing of' the fibres cannot take place s1lnultaneously, as it. can

in the two methods already discussed, 80 that spinning is

slower, and the thread is not likely to be as strong as that.

which has had to support the weight of a spincUe and whor~

I have never seen it is Greece.

and was aJ.so known in ancient Egypt (Fi&,.

This method is used in Palestine CPl.
4

and the Sudan,

suspended from it.
3

IVd)
5

4b).

d). Grasped spindle.

A prepared rove is a necessi"'...y for this method; it

is passed over a support, such as a forked sUck., and 'the

spindle is grasped and twirled with ootn hands. This places

little strain upon the thread, but the resUlt 1s coarse and

uneven. The method is bettar suited 'to the doub1.1r.Ig or ply-

ing of' pre-spun threads than to the ini'tial. spinning. It is
6

seldom used tod~, but was known in ancient Egypt (Fig. 4c).

e). Horizontal spindle.

Va, b).

This is the other method used in Greece toda.Y (Pl.

The whorl is placed on the lower end of the spindle,

and the thread caught at the top, as in drop-spinning. The

spindle is then held horizontally in the right palm, whorl

1. Grace ll. Crowfoot "Methods of Hand sPixming in Egypt and
the SUdan", 1931, pp. 17, 18, 45.

2. Grace M. crowfoot 1931 loe. cit.
3. Shelagh weir "spinning and Weaving in Palestinen , 1910,

p. 10, Pl. 2.
4. Grace M. crowfoot 1931 10c. cit.
5. Grace M. crowfoot 1931 oPe cit., p. 18.
6. Grace M. Crowfoot. 1931 ope cit.., pp. 14 - 17, 44 -45;

Grace 14. crowfoot "Textiles,Baaketry and ».at8" :..n S.B..H.
vol. I, 1955, p. 425.
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outwarda and the top of' the .pindle towa!'da the s'p1m'a~r, a,ncl

rotated }\1 a complex ooJ1blnatlon ot move.nt. of tile f1r.t two

fingers, the thumb, the palll of the band, and a little f11ck

of the wrlst~ very diffioult to 8I&8ter.

sp Innfng , this method puts 11ttle .train upon the thread.. and.

is thererore suitable tor abort-stapled fibr.; it 1s oonven

ient in situatioDa in which one doe. not wiah the spindle to

go free, as when riding (Pl. Va). The u18thod 1s wide11 \.laed
1

today, in Egypt~ the Sudan and Pale.tine, as .ell ... in

Greece. Although moat Greek spinners w1tb Whom I bave spok-

en have been familiar with this metbod as nl1, it dOes not

seem to be as popular as the drop spindle method; it i8 J bow-

ever. otten used for doubling. There does not seem to b.

any positive eVidence for its use in the ancient world•

."-ony ot the above spinning methods .m1ght have been

. used in prehistoric Greece .. out, although conclusive proof

i8 impossible, it 1s lilesl,. that the drop spindle me.thod was

then, as now, the one in favour.

The fierce conservatism of spinning traditions baa

been demonstrated by Grace k. Crowt'oot. Spinners in Eg7Pt

and the Sudan in this century resembled the Egyptian spinners

frolD kiddle Kingdom to Roman times 1n mounting their whol'la

at the top of the spindle, in rolling the shatt of thesp1n-
2

dIe along the thigh, and in spinning w1thouta cUstaff.

No prehistoric r$preaentatlons of splnn1nghave aa

1. Grace M. Crow.foot "Methods ot Hand Sp1nn1nS 111 K8ypt end
the Sudan" i 19~1, pp. 10 - 14,45.

2. Grace If. Crowfoot 1931 op. clt. i pp. 30, 31, 36, 58. fhe
one lnstance1n which the Whorl. ..1"e lDOunted at the bot
tom of the spindle ... thouaht verJ odd - p.M.
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Jet been t'otUld in Greece, but elassical vase palc.. tJ,.r:.as(page

'11, Hatel:t above) coincide wlth modern practice 1n s!lowir.g

the whorl u.ountiad at the base of the spindle, and the use of

a distaff, the latter a180 being attested 1n literature from
1

homer onwards.

The poe1tion 1n whieh the whorl is mounted may in

it3elf be ~l indication of the spinning method in use. if

the spindle is to be rolled along the thigh, it ls preferable

to have the Whorl mounted at the top, out of the way of the
2

hand, Which rolls the shari of the spindle. 1n drop sp1n-

ning, however, in which the fingers twirl the top of the

spindle, j '.s more convenient to have the Whorl at the bot-

tom. Therefore the lOW-lllowlted whorls seen in vase pa1nt-

lngs are likely to mean that the drop spindle method was

being used.

There is another indication besides that of trad-

ition that some prehistoric Greek whorls at least were used

at the base of the spindle. Whether the whorl is placed

above or below, its greatest diameter should face towards

the centre of the spindle, which spins better so. This

means that if a wnorl is at the bottom of the spindle, its

widest surface will be uppermost. Modern G~eek Whorls are

often carved, and the lUOSt elaborate decoration 1s on the

larger, upper surface ... where the spinner can see it. Al

though the majority of Greek prehistoric whorls are plain,

there are some which are decorated (Figs. 590, 1, j, k , 61a,

b , c , 671 etc.), and again the more elaborate patterns {SS"lDe-

1. Homer, Odyssey lV, 119 ft.; Herodotus IV, 162; ArlstQ
phanea, Frogs, 1347; Euripides, Orestes, 1431...1~36etc.

2. Urace k. Orowroot "Methods or nandSplnrii~ 1nEsyptand
the Sudan", 1931, p. 31.
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times the only patto~) are on the wider surfaoe - the

surface that faced the spinner.

The horizontal spindle method may have been used

in ancient, as in modern Greece. The fact that it does not

appear in any representations does not preclude its use.

Two ivory spindles from a late Myeena~an cemetery which have

their whorls mounted in the upper position (Fig. 68), like

those in the Egyptian tomb paintings, may indicate a know

ledge of the thigh-spinning methods, although the possibility

that they are imports deoreases the value of their evidence

in this respect (page 439 ff. below).

The direction in which yarn is spun is ot.aome

importance. Y~n that is spun in a clockwise direction is

sald to be Z-spun, beoause the slant or the twist in the yarn

is the same as that in the central portion of the letter Z.

This is true whichever end the yarn is viewed from. In the

same way, yarn spun in an anti-clockwise direction acquires

a twist which slopes in the same direction as the central
1

portion of the letter S (Fig. 6).

It has already been pointed out that flax fibre,

when drying, rotates in an S direction, and is therefore

best spun in that direction. It is possible to Z-spin flax,

but the resulting thread will be weak and likely to unravel.
2

Although there are some exceptions, it is generally true
:3

that early linen textiles were S-spun.

1. R. J. Forbes UStudies in Ancient Technology IV", 1956, p , 15.:>.
2. The earliest Egyptian textiles from the Fayum and Badari

were S-plied, but Where any twist wasvlsible, the original
threads seemed to be lightly Z-spun - Grace M. Orowroot
"Textiles, Basketry and Mats" in S.H.H. Vol. I, 1955, p. 431.

3. G. M. Crowfoot "The Linen Textiles", Chap. III in D. Barth
elemy, o. P. and J. T. IUllk "Discoveries in the Judean
Desert I - Q,umran Cave lit .. 1955,p. 19; R. J. Forbes 1956
op. cit., pp. 150 - 151.
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'~ool Juay be equally well spun In either direction,

but in practice usually seems to be Z-spun. This 1s t~ue of
1

both Greece and Palestllle today, and, curiously enough, tile

tradition is often oontinued in factory-spun knitting wool.

Thus if textiles are found on an excavation, the

tWist in the spinning of' the thread may give a clue to the

raW m&.,~ial used. lr it is s-spun, It may be either wool

or flax; but if it is Z-spun, flax is unlikely.

If a single thread Ls not considered a t r-or.g enough

for the purpose for which it is required, it can oe douoLe d

or plied. This ll~ans that two spun threads are tWisted

together to form one. A he~vler whorl cen be used for tnis J

and the spindle s nou l c be rotated in the opposite df.r-ec t Lon

from the one in which the original yarn was spun - thus s-

spun thread should be Z-plied, Z-spun threa.d should be 3-

pIled (~ig. 6). Unless this is done, the resulting plied

thread is 'l i ke I y to l)ntwist. f.,ore than two threads Hlay be

twisted or plied together. Three- and four-91y yarns are

co.cmon today, and there is an ancient reference to a seventy
3

two-ply thread, but the princi~)les involved r-emaf,n the same.

l\;a.terials u,s:yo have had SODte effect on the iae t ho da

of sp Lnn Ing developed in d1 ff'erent coun t r-Les , In thlgh

spinning, p ar-t Lcu Lar-Iy when standing, t ne more natura.l direct

ion to roll the spindle is with the force of t;ravlty, from

hip to knee, and (in right-handed spinners, who are the

1. Greece: personal observation - or dozens or spinners aeen,
riot or.e BOW) anti-clockwise, except When doubling. All
were 3pinidng wool. Palestine: :::ihel agh Weir tt ;.'pita,d.llg
b..nd llleavlq~ tn Palestine", 1970, p , 10; Grace Pl. vrowfoot,
i.b.~., Id45, p. 129, ~ote 3.
~otton 1s best Z-spun; silk has no bias.

J • ForOes "Jtud1ea in Ancie.1t. TecbnoloU>.~Vt'6
"". ~ - ~__:_'i:~_~ ,.' ~

.~,,~:J1}r~X~~~:til:·"~':;·':.;~'·~6_fj;·:~~":'<":-!iI!I'o,,,,,"IliII'·'.-l'.:iii'§
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llaturs,l maJority} this w111 produce the S twist au t.t.ac l.e for

flax. 'lfhen us Lng the drop spindle IaethoQ, howeverlit 1s

more natural for a apinner (aga.ln, if rlght..handed) to twirl

the ap Ir.dl e clockwise, which gives the Z twist so com,monly

seen 1n wool. Although this argument Ls not conc Ius Lve ,
1

because there are exceptions to these rules, it .\~y be r.o

accident that the ancient Egyptians, producers of firle 11nen

from earliest times, used spinning methods likely to produce

an .:.> twist, While the iJreeks of Classical, and probably also

prehistoric Greece used one that is more 11~e1y to give tne

Z twist which is unsu t table for flax, but so often I'ouri d iTI

wool.

Spindle Wnorls.

The three tools which 111SY be used when C<8.1ld-splmlifig

are the distaff, tne spindle, and the Whorl, and of these

three the only OfIe the archaeologist is likely to I'Lr.d , is

the Whorl.

As d1stat'r~ have been used in Greece from Homeric

times, it is lIKely that they existed in the prehistoric

period also, but as they would have been made of wood, Ilone

cOllld be expected to survive.

:.ipirldles have suffered the 581Ue fate for the same

1. Jll Egypt and the $udan today, the ancient lIlethods are
being used for wool and cotton rather than flax - Grace
It,. (.;rowfoot "tflethoda of Hand Sp1nn1ng in Egypt and the
dudan", 1\131, 'pp. 31, 38, 43. There they roll the
spindle from hip to Knee, but in Paleati~e, again spinning
wool, 1t 1s rolled In the opposite direction - Grace k.
~rowfoot 1~31 op. cit., p. 19, hote 1; Urace a. ~ro.root.

~.E.Q., 1~45, p. 12~, hote 3.



reason. sowe tUbes of gold leaf from Shaft Grave III at Uy-
1

c enae may once have covered wooden spindles, ~..ld. a few of' oone

or ivory survive (Figs. &4a, 68) pages 272 t'f.,439 ff'. oelow).

sPindle whorls, bowever, usually of cl83, less ot"ten

of other materials such as oone , ivory or st.one, bave enaurea
in their dozens, hundreds, even thousands.

They are not always easy to identitY with certainty,
2

because almost any Object that. is approximately circUlar aDd

more or less centraJ.ly pierced can be used as a whorl. In

Greece today one sees many curious objects being used for spin

ning besides the orthodox wooden whorls; cotton reels sawn in

half', spring onions, new potatoes, even a corn cob chewed into

a convenient shape. When looking at an object,it is often

impossible to decide whether it is, for instance, a swall wLorl

or a large bead, because a large bead makes a perfectly good

spindle whorl; jUdgment must be based on the circumstances ot

the :find.

Certain fixed limits can, however, be outlined.

Two f'actors influence the capacity of a whorl to act fiS a

f'ly-~neel to the spindle: its weight, and its diameter. A

narrow shea.th of plasticene folded round the spindle in lieu

of a whorl, will aid its ro t6.tion if it weighs 20 grams or

upwards. A circle cut out of stout card, weighing as IIttJ.e

as 5 grams is effective if it has a diameter ot: mor-e than 10

ems.; but generally speaking, an object will not be effective

as a whorl unless it has a weight ot 10 grams or wore, and

a diameter of 2 ems. at the very least. At the other

1. G. Karo "Die SChacbtgrl1ber von wkenai" , 1930, p. 57, NOS.
93 - 96; Pl. XVII, NOS. 93 - 96 , 106; H. Schlieme.n:o.
"Mycenae", 1878, p. 203.

2. sometimes not even cirCUlar - Sbelegh weir ltap1nniDg and
weaving in paJ.estine" , 1970, Pls. 1 - 4; D. Berctu "Con
tributti La problemele Neeliticului in Rominia in LuwiDa
Noilor cereeteri", -, Fig. 156.
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end of the scale, whorla weighing more than ilO graDlS are

tirir.1.8 to work w1th, and are inclined to breaK the thread

easily, although it is possible to spin with whorls weighing

8,S much as 160 grams. Whorlf' with diameters of more than

? - 8 ems. are clumay. The wooden "horla used 1n Greece to-

day, designed {'or wool spinning, have diameters of 3.5 - 7 CUlS.

1
wld weights of 11 - 40 grwLS.

The size and weight of whorl.'! round on excavations

tuay help to give an indication of the type of raw material

they were used to spin. ~otton, With its very short dtaple,
2

c~~ only be spun with a very light 8pi~dle and whorl. The

long, s t rong , but not p ar-t Lcul.ar-Ly cohesive fibres of f'Lax
3

require a relatively heavy whot"l, and it is HO accident that

those found in Egypt are often of atone. Wool needs a Whorl

of me d.Lura weight, heavy enough to corrt r-oL the el as t Lc r.atur-e
4

of the fibres, but not so heavy as to break them. The

Whorls rouno in all per-Locs 0 r Greek prehi.story I except the

f:;a.~ly Bronze Age, a~e of mOderate size and weight. Their

\'.'8ight r-ange Ls s Lndl ar- to that of modern Greek wooden whorls,

but 9,S t ne 'llaj':Jrity are made of t e r-r aco t t a their diriUueters

are Lr.c l.Lne d t o be smaller.

P 6 pro r!liSnG e.

f hromd-sptm yarn' conjur-es up an i!lllige of somethir;g

1. 70ur .in my possession have the follOWing diUtensior.s:
.Jiameter: We1ght:

t ) -t.? cm.S. 11 0r'fuUS
G) ::J.3 CIUS. G9 grams
:5) b.6 cms • 38 &r'ams
<Ii} 0.6 ems. 40 grams

2. R. J. ~"orbes "jtudles 1n Aneterlt Technology lV" 1'1,,56, p,
44; hl".l<.:yclopaedia Brita.nnica(Eleventh~;d1t10n) eutry

d It' 1 '."Ufi er0p nn~~g •
~. R. J. ?orbes 1956op. cit., p. 152.
Ij-. R. J. r.'orbes 1~56 Ope cit., p.44.
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rather lumpy and homely, but this need not bo the ease •

Thread spun w1th a spindle and whot'l c an be as even and al

most as fine as anything that esn be produc.d either by the
1

wheel or by a factory, espeoial17 it a good rove haa been

prepared beforehand. It is in fact more difficult for a.

good spinner to spin an irregular thread than an even one.

The textiles from Gatal BUyUk, and all the fine linen ot•
Egypt had to be produced by this 'prlm1tive i method - no other

was available - yet a fragment of linen found in a First Dyn

asty tomb at Abydos was so rine that it conta1n~d 160 x 120
2

threads per square inch.

Spinning with a spindle and whorl 1s also surpris-

ingly productive. Although the turnover from a spinning

wheel is naturally greater, a good hand-spinner is said to
3

be able to produce 60 - 110 metres of yarn per hour.

It is a pleasant occupation. It requires a

sufficient degree of skill to make it interesting, but once

this has been acquired, it does not demand so much of one's

attention as to prevent one from thinking of other things.

It can be a social art, for it does not preclUde company or

conversation, and, unlike wheel-spinning, a mobile one - it

can be pursued while riding a donkey or following sheep. It

is still quite a popular pastime in rural Greece, and girls

still look forward to learning it when they turn fourteen,

which, it seema, is the proper age for it. Everyone appears

1. A woollen thread as fine as a size 20 sewing thread can be
produced with a li~t wooden spindle and whorl.

2. Gra.ce M. Crowfoot Textiles, Basketry and ~ata It in S. H. H.
Vol. I, 1955, p. 434.

3. Without a distaff and with the wool cUaght at the top of
the spindle in a single hitch, I can produce 27 yardaper
hour - with a distaff and a. hook at the top or the spindle,
55 yards. Greek fr1ends have made aome verJ a.dverse
comments on these rates of spinning.
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to enjoy spinning, and todayta attitude to it, which probably

resembles the ancient one, is summed up in tbe rh~:

, ~ ~ ~

~A.i.v-r:.f.tIfl(l> K~ "7 fofl(~ £I.V.c~ &f.;P¥(.(II.VL_

I<l <> ~f~at)t'dj dV«L .K'Ac(;3~'--' fl£.j'!A'A"l'''
1

WEAVING AND LOOMS.

Weaving.

Weaving is the art of interlacing two sets of

strands at right angles to each other so as to form a fabric

or terlile.

Long and involved arguments have been put forward

to try to prove that the first weaving was derived from

various types of netting and plaiting, some of them consid

erably more complicated than weaving itself, but th1srema1ns
2

in the realms of speculation.

Simple plaiting, of the type used to braid hair

since time immemorial, may have given rise to some ideas on

weaving, as, although only one set of strands is involved,

each one, as it is plaited, is passed over one lock of hair

and under the next. The minimum and most usual number of

strands used in plaiting is three, but as many strands as

the hands can manage may be used without any alteration in

principle. Narrow, colourful strips of cloth were being

made by this method in Palestine as recently as thirty
3

years ago (Pl. LVllId).

1. "Embroidery is amusement, and the dists.ff, a strol'~,
But the reed-comb (?) and the loom are a great slavery."

(The meaning of co -c.C.KI'I.Wl. is obscure).
2. E.g. Elizabeth S1ewertsz van Reesma "Contribution to the

Early H1story of Textile Technics", 1926; R. J.Forbes
"Studies in Ancient Technology IV", 1956, Figs. 18, 19,
and p . 176.

3. G. ltl. Urowt'oot, P.E.Q. 1943, p. 75ff.



There i8 no eVidence 80 far that &atting and ba8~et

ry are older crafts thar.l cloth-making; but utt1ng does

occur in many of the earliest settlements, even i.n pre-potteI7
1

levels, and it seems possible that the first textile could

have been a rush mat, the strands being 1nterlaced on the

ground, .ithoutan1 equipment or tools other than fingers.

It must have been difficult, however, to k~ep the

first set or strands in place while the second set was woVen

in and out, especially when fine materials were being used,

and a frame must soon have been invented to hold them in place

wh~le weaving was 1n progress. When this happened, the first

100m had been invented, for a loom is by definition any appar

atus on which threads are stretched for weaVing.

The strands which are placed upon .the loom before

work coumences are called the !!!:e" the warps or the warp

threads. The strands which are then woven in and out are
2

called the weft, or, less frequently, the woof.

The looma on which the first warps were placed

were probably very simple ones. The warp may have been

stretched between two stakes hamree re d into the ground, or

nung over the branch of a tree and weighted With stones.

The weaVing IUUst at first have been done entirely

by hand, the weft being threaded over one warp and under the

next, over the third and under the fourth, and so on till

the end of the row. In < the seoond row the wert had to be

put over those warps it had preViously passed under, and

1. K. Id. Kenyon, 1.L.N. 12th ••" 1956, p.506, Figs.?,
2. Both words from the sawe root C).E. 'wef'an' to weave ..

Shorter Oxford Eng1ish Diotionary.
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under those 1 t had previous ly passed over, as in darning.

These two rOW8 had to be repeated ad infinitum. It

cannot have been long before this was felt to be remarkably

tedious, and s ome improvements called for.

The first of these would have been a shed stick.-
The warp may be thought of as being divided into two groups,

the odd threads, and the even threads. If the odd threada

are those pass1ng above the weft in any particular row, the

even threads will be those passing benea.th it, and their

positions will be reversed in the next row. Therefore

if a st~ck is placed between the two groups of threads,

with, say, the odd threads before it and the even threads

oehind it, it will preserve this division. This division

or opening between the warps is called the shed, and the

stick is consequently known as the shed stick.

The shed stick, howevor, only preserves one of

the two possible openings between the two groups ot warps;

when the even threads should be in front of the weft, and

the odd th~eads behind, it Is useless s and every second

row of weaving must still be laborously darned in by hand.

This difficulty is overcome by the addition of a

heddle rod. This is a rod which is laid across the warp,

in front of both sets of warp threads. From it, loops

are passed between the threads of the set of warps in front

of the shed stick, and are affixed, one to a warp, to each

thread lying behind the shed stick. The back 01' under

set of warps may thus be pulled Ln front of or above the

front set of wa~s by pulling on the heddle .rod.

that attach the back warps to the heddle rod are call.ed

heddlcs leashes (Figs. 7a,b;



Both openings or sheds can thus be ma4e qUickl¥ and.

easily, and weaving can progreeHi with qUite surprising spee4.

It. 1s not known exactly when these ref'1nellie1lt.s were

added to the simple loom framework, out 1\ gooo. case can be

made out for their existence at least as early as t.be middle

of the fifth millenium s,c, (page as below), and tl4e fineness
" t'and qUality of' the <tatal HUyUk cloth woUld suggest that they

were known there too.

There are two or three tools which are ot 6I'eat

advantage when using a loom. The most important of theae is

one to pack the weft. up closely as it is woven, end on the

looms 'A1.th which this thesis is concerned, this function was,
1

and is, performed by a liword QeGSlr. This is a flat piece

of wood, usually somewhat shorter than the width of the clotJ:l

being woven, and, as its name implies, often the size aDd sOape

of a sword (Fig. Be). It is inserted between the warps after

each throw of the weft, and beaten smartly against the last

woven t.hread(see left-luwd figures in Pl. VIlle, d).

2
A small, pointed tool called a ~ ~a,ter is usef\1l

for separating warp threads when they stick toget.ber, and for

correcting any irregularities in the distribution of the weft.
S

The Bedouin sometimes use a gazelle horn for the purpose, end

many of the pointed bone tools found on excavations would be
4

eminently suitable.

A shuttl. is not strictly necessary t as the weft.
5

thread can be wound into a ball or a hank, or onto a stick ,

1. Shelagh weir "sPinning and weaving in PaleI.\1:.ine U , 1.970,
Pl. 13, lett; Pl. 11.

2. Sheleg1i weir 1970 oPe cit., Pl. 14; Pl. 12; Pl. ll.
3; G. K. crowfoot, P.E.O., 1945, P. 39.
4. on pedal looms both the sword. and the pin beaters are

replaced by the reed comb.
5. Shelagh weir 1970 ope cit., Pl. 13, right; Plea 10, U.
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but a apecial tool designed to hold t~Ad 1s a convenienc.,

and some amall 0181 objects found at Middle lleol1ttUc Knoesos

(Fig. 23a - e : page 169 rr. below) DUly "ell have served this

purpoae.

Many 'prIm1tIve' 100mB whioh must be ancient in
I

origin still exist today, but only three major type. can b.

proved to have been 10. use in the Mediterranean between the

seventh and the first millenia B. C. : the horIzontal ground

100m, the vertical two-beam 100m, and the warp-welghted loom.

With one notable hiatus, the latter was the favoured loom of

ancient Greece, both in prehistorio and in later times. All

three looms are stll1 10 use today, the years bearing mute

testimony to their efficiency.

Looms.

a). The Horizontal Ground Loom.

A painting on a dish from predynaatic Badarl (Pl.
2

VIa), circa 4,400 B.O., provides the first proof of this

It is the loom always depicted in Egypt
4

and even models (Pl. Vlb) untIl the time

1. See Leslie J. Clarke, "The Craftsman in Textiles", 1968, Pl.
IV; Grace Goodell, Natural History, Dec. 1969, p. 46 fr.;
H. B. Bur.nham, Annual, Art and Arohaeology D1vision, Royal
Ontario Museum, 1~62, p. 77 ff.; Martin A. Nettleahip, _an,
(n.s.) Vol. 5, No.4, 1970, p. 686 ft.

2. G. Brunton and G. Gaton Thompson "The Badarlan Civ1lisat
ion", 1928, Pl. XXXVIII 70k.

3. Percy E. Newberry "Beni Hasan, Part 1", 1893, Pl. XXIX,
Tomb 3, Chnemhotep' 8 Tomb, main ohamber, ..at wall. Two
crouohing r1gures at a 100m which appears vertical OWing to
lack of perspective, but far set of pegs 18 olear; Percy
E. Newberry "Seni Hasan, Part II", 1893, Pl. XIII, Khet,.' 8
Tomb; Part II OPt .clt., Pl. IV, Baqt Ill' 8 TOmb. ' to r1ght
or spinners, two looma. \ 1) with finished cloth (t).

4. Charlotte R. Clark" lIet. llua. Bull., Summer' 1944, p. 27 rf.;
Grace II. Crowt'oot Textil•• , Baaket17 and. .ata", in S.R.B.
Vol. I, 1955, pp. 427, 437, Pl. 13a; R. J.Forb•• "Studies
in Ancient TeemoloD IV", 1956, pp. iee, 197; Flg. 28.

loom's existence.
3

ian wall paintings
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of the ~ew fl.lugdom, when 8 new type of 100m, t he vert leal

two-oewlt Loon. described below, aeeu.s to hav~ replaced it.

One 0 r tile late r predyrla~tlc Badariatj t ext t Les , wt.dch had
1

<18 x 50 t.hr-e ada per squar-e inch Ul\.lst have been znade on such

a 100m, as must the extraordinarily fine First Dynasty tex-

tile from Abydos (page B2 above). The loom Is still used

by both the 3edouin" to whose nomadic life it is well-suited,

and the 7illagers of Israel, Jordan ~ld Burrow!ding count-
2

ries today.

The 100m Ls very sirr1Ple to set up. Two paira of

pegs are driven into the ground the required distance apart.

A pole 1s laid behind each pair of pegs. These poles are

the be aras , and the Warp is stretched between them. The

warp tnreads are separated by a shed stick, and the set of

threads behind, or in thiS case, below the shed stick, is

lashed to a heddle.

The loom in the dish from Baderl has el] these

features. The two pairs of pegs and tne beams are quite

c l.e ar-. There is s ome woven cloth at the right-nsIlc3 end.

iicroHS tile centre of the warp are three bars \vhJ.ch su r-eLy

pe?r'-;;;er,t tne shed s t Lca , the heddle, and the sword beater
;)

(Pl. VIa). The Slime features are even more clearly seen

in the I~,iddle rilrJgdom mode l, of the weavers' shop (}..i,}. Vlb).

They are p artl) obscured Joli the modem picture( Pl. Vic),

but the heddle rod is apparent, anti the shed stick ~ay be

1.. Thomas Iddgley in G. Bruntor. and l}. vaton 'I'hompacn uThe
Badarian Oivl11satlonU, lW28, p. 64 ft.

2. G. ~!. Crowfoot, P.E.~., 1~45, pp , 34 -46; .sne Lagh '''eir
":5pinrdng and WeaVing in Pal.estir-te", IlJ70, pp.lo - G3,
Fls. 8 - 12.

3. There 1s Indec t a ton as to what the backgrou~ld !'igures are
doing. They look a8 though they ltliZht be hat~3t!lg out
nanke of thread to dry. . .
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observed Just to the front of it.

One interesting feature of the modern Bedouin loom

is that the headle 1s kept in a permarlently ra1a6a ~o8itlon

on top of two large stones, the heddle-jacks. Thus the lower

set of threads is kept in the upper position, and the upper

set of threads has to be forced above them again by standing
1

the wide, flat ahed stick on edge (Fig. 7c, d). Heddle-

jacks do not seem to be represented in any of the tomb paint-

ings; the~e may be two in the Middle Kingdom model (Pl. VIc),

but the heddle 1s not shown as restir~ on them.

The archaeological remains that would be left by

such a loom wouldoe few, if one posciLat ea that all the

wooden parts would have perished. The very most that could

be expected would be the post-holes from the four pegs, the

two heddle-jack stones, if such were used, and the pin beater.

In practice it would probably be the pin beater alone that

WO\11~ survive.

There is no proof that this loom was ever used in

pr-ehLat.or-Lc Greece, but it may have been in the ~eolithic

period, ween loomweights were relatively scarce, and in the

ffiiddle Helladic period, when they appear to have been all but

non-existent.

b). The Vertical Two-Beam Loom.

If ~yptian tomb paintings are a true reflection

of life in ancient Egypt, this loom replaced the horizontal
2ground loom in the sixteenth century B.C. (Pl. VIla, b).

1. Fo1'" a slightly different method, Shelagb. Weir "Spinning
and Weaving in Palestine", 1970, p. 16; Fig. la, b.

2. Grace M. Crowfoot "Textiles, Basketry and )iats tl in S.H.H.
Vol. I, 1955, p , 439; Fi~~ 277; H. Llr18 Roth "Ancient
Egyptian and Greek Loo~ , 1913, Fig. 16.



It Looks very 81fl.111ar t o the carpet loom."! used in (irt"ece

(Flo VIle), c.r~d other c ount r-t as today.

The vertical two-beam Loom is very 11ke the 1wri ...

z on t a'l Ground loom in principle; it May be thought at' as a

hor-Lz ou t a'I ground 100m set on enn, with the two beatus which

f'or-merly lay behind each pair- of pegs held in a ricld vertical
1

fr<l.mework. Weaving commer.c ed at the bottom, and the weft

was beaten downwards. The details in the wa11 l)aln t:.irl8B are

not perfectly clear, but it s eems likely tnat as the cloth was

woven , it could be periodic ally roll e d up on the bottom bean.,

and :wr-€ warp un r-oTl.ed from the top b e am, as n app ena today,

so that the weavers did not have to rise trow their s Lt t Lng

position.

In :::l cuuntry where organic lIiatter perishes easily,

this 100m would leave hO tr~ce, and the pin beater would be
G

the only one of its tools to survive. hsain tnere is no

proof that this loom ~aS used i~ prehistoric Greece, but it

was to be aeen in Egy,Pt at the time when l"ycenaeans were t.r-ad-

ing there, and finds of Mycenaean Loomwe Lgnt s are riot so

nun.er-ous 8.S :0 p r-eoLude the existence of a s ec or.d type of

loom or, the :}reek maLnLand a.t tnat period.

c). The W8rp-~.·:eif,hted Loom.

The earliest recorded use of the warp-w~ighted

, 1 t Ls not clear from the 11lustI"atl:::ms now the heddle was
us e d , ¥1hether it 'Nas i1\oved bacKwar-ds and forwards as with
the wa:r>p-weighted 100m, or kept in a fixed position aa with
the horizontal ground loom. The latter was the praotice
With a slightly different type of uprieht loom in use in
}' a1 es t I r.e thlrty years ago - 3helagh Weir 1t3pi'l11ine and
tVeaviHg in PalestineI', 1~70, p , 26.

%. .1.n P31estlne a third beating tool, a heavy iron corub, 1Ifas
used on the upright 100111 merltioned in note 1 above, and
this lnstru!(l~mt is still us ed in (~reece on up1'leht carpet
Looms , It does not appear- in the wall pair.tin$s noweve r-,
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1
loom is probably once again that from catal HUyUk, er,L(1

~

loomweights said to have been i'ound at Nea Nl~omed.eia in
2

llacedonia must be al.most contemporary. By the end of the

fifth millenium B.e., the loom was in operation as far east
3

as llesopotam1a, and by the end of the third 11. waB to
4

found as far north as Switzerland.

In crete the warp-weighted loow was used. consec

utively from Neolithic to Roman times, and the saws ~ be

true of the other Greek. i.slands, but evidence is scanty. On

the mainland of Greece, its history is less clear-cut. Loow-

weights sometimes occur in the Neolithic period, especia1ly

in the later part; they are commonly found. in Early Bronze

Age levels; the:{ virtually disappear during the M.iddle

Ifelladic and the earliest part of the :MYcenaean Ages; they

reappear from Late Helladic II onwards, but only at a iew

sites, and not in great nl~bers. The~' way have been used in

the Dark Ages, and on Geometric, Archaic, Classical, Hellen....

lstic and Raman sites they tQ~ up in their hundreds.

The warp-weighted loom is said to bave beco~e Ob60
5

lete in Greece in the first century A.D., and in the Near East
6

in the fourth century A.D., but in EUrope its use continued
7

until the Middle Ages, and it is still employed today in

1. J. lilel1aart, I.L.N. 9th JUne, 1962, P. 936.
2. R. J. Rodden, I.L.N. 18th APril, 1964, p. 605.
3. At Al tUbaid - sir Leonard woolley uExcavations at ur",

1954, p. 24; see also seton Lloyd and FUad safar, J.li.E.S.
vci , II, 1943, pp. 131 - 158; Pl. XVIo.

4. R. J. Forbes "studies in Ancient Technology lVII, ~956,

p. 200.
5. Gladys R. Davidson "corinth vea , XII - The Minor ObjectsJl

,

1952, P. 147, end Note 6.
6. G. K. Crowfoot "The Linen Textiles" Chap. III in D. Barth

elemy, O. P. end J. T. ltilik "Discoveries in the Judean
Desert I - Qumran Cave In, 1955, p. 26.

7. Marta Hoffmann tiThe warp-weighted Loom", 1964, pp. 269 -
261.



1
remote parts ot 140"41 and Lappland, giv1n8 it a 1118tcry

of more than eight thousand yeara.

The principles upon which a warp-weighted loom

works are slightly different fl"'om those which govern the two

looma previously described, although tne component partl are

similar. The baa1. 1s a reotangular tramework eonsiating or
two upright poata held 01 two cross-struts, one at the top,

and another a little below the mid-way point (Fig,. 7&, b, 8a;

PIs. VIlla, d, IX., b). Thi. tramework is Ieant against a

wall at an angle (Fig. 7a, bj Pl. Vlllb). Tbere is a fork

at the top of each post, and the ends of" a rod called the

cloth beam rest in them (Fig. 8a; PI. '#l]Ia). The warp

threads are attached to this beam (see below), which can us

ually be turned to allow the work to be rolled up as it pro-

gresses. The warp threads are separated into two seta in

the usual way, but one of them is passed in front of the

lower cross-strut, while the other hangs vertically down be-

hind the framework {Fig. 7a; PIs. VllIb, Xd). The divislon

thus made between the -two bets of Warps forms the first open

ing or shed, known as the natural shed (Fig. ?aj Pl. Xla).

Both sets of threads are weighted, in bunches, ~ singly,

With loomweights \Fig. 8; PIs. VIlla, b, c, d, IXa, b)j this

of course forma two rows of loomweights. The heddle rod is

laid across the front set of warps (well seen in Fla. VIlla,
,

xre) , and the back warps are attached to it in the usual

manner (Pl. Xe). Rather ~ore than half way up each post is

a peg with a forked or notched end; these are the heddle

crotches (Figs. 7a, b, 8a; Pl. VIlla, b). lI'hen the heddle

is drawn forward and its ends are rested in these crotches,

the back warps are pulled in fl'ont of the front ones, thus

"!be Warp- We19hted LoOm tt , 1964.



c r-e s t Ir.g the B€COhd or false open1r'g or shed \r<'lg. ?b; PI.

Xlb) • Work begins at the top and proceeds downwar-cs , the

c J.o t h being formed by the weft belr ig passed alternately

through the natiur-a l and the false sheds. After each throw

of the weft, the work hes to be beaten \lpwards With f1 sword.

beater (Fls. Villc, d, the left h~ld figures at the looms;

and Xld); a pin beater is used for minor correctiona, end

shutt lea .':ay be used to c s r-r-y the 'freft (PI. lillIe" d, the

right hand f'Lgur-es ; ar.d 1-1. IXa). 17inished work can oe

wOUHd up on the top beam (J>l. lXs, b , c), and 111()re wa.rp re
I

leased I'r-orr, excess fastened to the looli:weights {PI. Xf).

l''hen oper-at.Ir.g a warp-v'eighted loom, .::l ever-at other

features were round to be of such assistance that it was

difficult to work Without them. The first of these ~as a

t es.pl e , a st Lck pointed at each end and inserted into the

ed~es or selvedees of the c~oth to preserve an even Width;

wi t.r.ou t or.e the work gets g r-adu a l l y narr-ower- I.PIs. V1..1.1 a, 0,
2

XId). '-:..9acer chafns , crocbetted round each warp t nr-e ad in

bo t r; back and front ;£roups (~i!3. Ba ; Flo Xf J count e r-ec t ed t he

t>'-'!JderICY of' tbe warps to ounch above each Loomwe Lghb , leaVing
3

Gaps in the fabr Lc . '-:'ina11 y the two rows of Loomwe tgrrt s

'l,lI1ere €"'Ter.tual1y fastened to rods to stop them tWistine and

jan;::11ng (1-1s. V1.J.ld, Xf", X18_, b - c t' , Villa, b).

Pr-epar-Lng the warps for El warp-weighted 100Dl is

qu i te diff'erent I'r-om doing the S8)ue for the other t wo looms

referred to, on whlch it can be tautly stretched Oetween two

1. 'I'he work a nouLd be lI1ot:nd up wnen the shed opeluht;SB nave
become BO samll the-t it is difficult to insert the shuttle
and b~ater. Thls stage has been reached in 1-'1. Vllld.

2. There is a slight te:ndency towards this in the top of the
cloth 1n Pl. VIlld.

3. In spite of the spacer chain, this tendency can be seen in
the cloth in Pl. VIlla.



beams. Cloth made on a warp-weighted loom has a twined start-

ir~- or heading-cord, or, more usually, a woven st~tir~ Dordar.
I

This has been the practice throughout the loom's IJ.istory. A

group of threads, somewhat longer than the width of" the clotll

to be woven, is stretched between two pegs, round which the

ends ere tied. A loop of' warping yarn, drawn from a large

ball, is woven through these threads, then pul.led through, and
2

passed round other pegs or posts until the loop is the leIlgth

desired for the warp. The end of the loop is then slipped

over the final. peg (Fig. Sb). The process is repeatea, and

the result is e. wide but shallow strip of cloth with a very long

looped fringe (Pl. Xo), the frir..ge oeing the future warp. As

work progresses, it is convenient to wind up &TOUPS of these
3

lor~ loops (Fig. Bb). When the required number of loops rLas

been woven, the tf.;reads tied round the pegs ere removed and
4

their ends plaited, and the starting border is sewn to the

cloth beam at the top of the loom (F~g. sa). Because the warps

are woven t.hr-ough the starting border in loops, they initially

lie in pairs, and for a tat)by weave, each of these pairs must

be split, one thread going to the front and one to the oeck

(Fig. 8b, detail).5 The ends of the lOOps are cut at this

point. Thus while the warp is double in the starting border,

it is single in the main body of the cloth, the differerlce

being easy to discern (Fig. Bb, detail; Pl. xc) , A

1. Grace M. Crowfoot "Textiles, Basketry and MataU in S.H.H.
Vol. 1, 1955, Pp. 435 - 436; Marta Hoffuann "The Warp
weighted LOomll

, 1964, pp. 151 - 1&3.
2. Marta HoffXuann 1964 Ope cit., pp , 64 and Figs .. 25, 26; 82

83, Fig. 35.
3. At intervals it is necessary to move the starting border

along or to wind it up round the initi el. peg, and;or to
move the pegs round which the loops are passed, to ensure
that all the loops will be of eQ.ual length - see Marta
Hoff'mann 1964 op , a1t.., pp. 65, 84.

4. These plaits stick out at the two top corners of' th.e fin
ished cloth unless sewn down to the selvedges - see Marta
Hoffmann 1964 Ope cit., Fig. 77.

5. They are sometimes crosaed, sometimes not - Qf'. Marta Hoff
mann 1964 Ope cit., p. 155, Figs. 71, 72; pp. 160, 161.,
Figs. 75a, b, 76.



starting border is thus 11mnediately recognizable, and 1s as

good eVidence for a warp-weighted loom as are loomweighta

t nems elves.

The above description of the construction and

operation of a warp-weighted loom is based on experience

with two warp-weighted 100mB built as far as possible like

those depicted on certain archaic and classical Greek vase
J

paintings, but used in the light of modern Scandinavian

practice. Four of the clearest illustr~tions ard seen on
2 3

the New York leAythos, lPl. VIlle), the Chiusi skyphos,

(Pl. IXc) and two Boeotian skyphoi painted in the satiric

style associated with the Kab~iric Mysteries, one, from
4

the van Brantf gham collection, in Oxford (Pl. IXa) and the
5

other (PI. IXb) in the British Museum. All four looms

illustrated have a rolling cloth beam with a quantity of

cloth already wound on. All of them except the New York

lekythos show two rows of loomweighta, but the latter has

only one. The Loomw.ri.gtrt e are ~-ied, correctly, to bunches

of warps, thick on the 'New York Lekyt.hos , schematic on the

1. G. D. and S. S. Weinberg "Arachne of Lydia at corinth"
in "The Aegean and t r.c ~!'?~ ... East - Studies presented to
H. Goldman" 1956, pp. 262-267; C.V.A. Robinson CoIl.
Fasc 1 III G Pl. XVIII 2a, p. 38, Faac. 2 III I Pl. XLIII
pp.31-32; C.V.A. Hoppin and Gallatin ColI. Pl. 5; C.
Robert, A.E. 1892 Pl. XIII, p. 247; C. Rooert, Ath. Mitt.
XXV 1900, p. 325 Pl. XIV (relief, not vase painting)

and:
2. Gisela A. M. Richter, Met. ~us. Bull. XXVI, 1931, p~ 291

ff; Grace M. Crowfoot "Textiles Basketry and Mats" in
S.H.H. Vol. I, 1955, p. 444, Fig. 281.

3. ~onumenti d. lost. Archeologico IX, 1872, Pl. XLII; A.
Furtwl!ngler und K. Relchhold "arlechische Vasenmalerei,
III serie", 1912, PI. 142, ffHeimkehr des Odysseus,
Skyphos in Ohius 1" •

4. H. B. Walters, J.H.S. XIII. 1892-3, Pp. 77-87, Fig. 2.
5. H. B. Walters 1892-3 Ope cit. Pl. IV.
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two lal;;'ell'i~ ..... ,. but appMrentl, attached to single thread.a

on tr.e OhiWll akJPhoa. which 1n r__ct 18 n.ver done.. $buttle.

are be11" WI.a on the var. Brantechaa ak1pboa &Ld tk... ~... York

le.ytho., and & .wo,.d beater 18 w1elded bJ tn4 lert-h&r"d

w••".r on the latter \fue. whiCh l' the DCll,. one ca which

w.vil461» actu-.lly 1n progre... T.o.e two l.abe1rlc v.... abow

two horizontal lin•• apiece acro•• the cent..._ ot their loOlAl,

which probably represent the lo••r crosa-strut and the beddl.

- they are too )"ng to.- sword-beaters (cf.their appearance

11'1 ttl the loclA in Pl. Vllld). The New York lekfthoa bu ..

'tier''! eVident heddl., "ith e'Yen the l.a.hlng tbr6ada ot tbe

heddle leuhea clearly seen, but DO croaa-atrut.. Juat abo••

the heddle, however, i8 a thin rod, which mal ha'Ye served ~

a. shed stick. One haa the l.mpresa10n that tne arti3t or the

beautiful Ghiusi axyphoa CleW rather DOre about pa1ntir~ than

he dId about weaV1J~, as his Wistful fene10pe t a loom i8 not

a working aode L. 'l'here are the usual two bara acroas ttl.

centre, but all the warps pus i.n front of both of them,

Whereas half the warps Should 11e behind a shed-stick or

cross-strut, and all the "'arps behind a headle. There 1s

~1 urilleceasary extra cross-strut below the cloth beam, or

else there are two cloth beama and two rolls of cloth on the

one loom at the same t1me, en impossibility; EU!d this 1s

also the loom with only one warp thread per loomweight.. It

is interestil.g, however, for the oomplexity of the patterns

displayed in the cloth.

Three of theae four vase-paintings portray

scenes fro& Homer, showir;.g that fifth and fourth centu17

tirtists thought of the heroic loom as being the 86'W1e as that

of the1r own times. Ziomer himselr clearly had the_arp

weighted loom in mind. &ai, proved b, nur.aero\l8t"et'e~~c:ea



1
to his heroines "al~1ng to aud fro oero r-e tnelr looroa. 'l'hla

1a necessary when the cloth is wide. to pa.»11 the siluttle froat

one s1de to ttHI other. and , ."hen the "eights are t.... UJ..eroua and

t.ne r-er'o r-e heavy, to 11ft f1rst one er.. Q of the he dc Le rca into

positl~ and then the other. With all other types of early

lOOlH one could sit at - or on - one's wor!C. fhere 1~, turtn-

e r , a sJ.u..ile comparing Odysseu.s c at-cnkng up with Alas the Leas

in a Coot race to the wea.vIng rod oeing dr~"wn near the brt:;&st
G

of the weaver, a descrIption which fits the act Lon or the

heddle on the warp-weighted 100m to a nicet:t. ?'hen the woo 1-

len warps or the cloth beiL.g woven in Fl , VlJ.la" being too

closely set, stuck togetner and refused to separate, dres~1r~

them with olive oil, a remedy which was suggested by nomer's

passage about the weavers in Alcinous' pala.ce, solved the
3

problem.

iUAy 1••ac ni.ne which has waintair:ted its popularity

over so lOI'5 a s p an of time !jj,ust be posaes s eu of certain

auvar.t age s , and the advant ages of the warp-we1.gnted loom

are wany. lt is easily constructed of simple ruaterials,
4

readily obt.atnabI e in IU.OSt places. Being vertical, or

1. iliad, I, 61; VI, ~bO; Odyssey, V, 62; X, 8~1.

2. Iliad, XXlll, 760 fr.
3. Cdyssey, VII, 107 - "frow the close-woven faorics there

cr-Lps off liquid oi1" (t r , ~V. b • .;.;tanford IIrihe Odyssey of'
homer" J Vol. 1, 1950, p , 324). This was tne t'Lr-s t piece
of cloth woven, M.d the fault was due to inexperience, and
to the poor quality of the wool, Which probably contained
an adJ.lli.xture of jute or syrlthetl0 florc;j out OIJ.ce the warps
had been oiled" they slipped past each other easily. Wide
ly-spaced warps are adViSable on a warp-weighted loom,
especially When. wool is being woven (see Sir Leonard Wool
ley "The };)eginnings of' ~iViliz&tion!1 Vol. 1, Part 2, 1::163,
o. 58'l:i) out if closely woven cloth is desired, it is only
pOSSible to achieve it by this Homericl1lethod. it way well
have been a practice in prehistoric Greece. ~he w~rps had
to be saturated at least twice a day, and the oil dr-ipped
down to an extent that necess1tated newspaper spr~ad below
the loom.

4. '.i.:he loom in .t'l. V.111a 'Was built of driftwood, and that Ln
~l. Vllld, of firewood.



r.e ar-Ly so, it Goes liot tal(e up much pr-ec Lous l1ving space whell

in uae. ~ld when the work 18 finished it carl t&3ily be dis.

luautled and the component parts stored, or. if requlred, trlill4S

1
ported elsewhere. j\ f a.ouole-.,rJ,.dth.' cloth Wiy ce woven on it,

~ld yet it can Oe adjusted to narrow fabrics. :"'f equipped

with a rolling cloth Oe8lJl, as it uaually seelY to ,have been,
2

reasonable, although not great lengths of ~loth can oe woven.

The warp, 8.1 t.hOU6h sufficient ly taut, Ls luOre tlex.1b Le tlu.t. 16

t ne case with o t ner- looms, 1}11<1 por-t ions of' it <H:Ln oe lifted at

will (fl. Xlc) witnout disturbing tne rest of the faoric, an

adv an t age in complex pa t t e r-ned and tttpestrJ' weavlr..g. I'ne

preparation 0 f tile 100m before ."eaving can oegin \ tne weav-

ing of the s t ar-t Lng border, the ar-r-ang ea.er.t of thJ..s ar.d toe

attached warps on the cloth oeam, the diVision of the warp

into two sets, the att acrucer..t 01' the loolllweighta, the t KI"l t-

tirlg I of the he dol e Le asnes , and the c r-oche't t Lng of the spacer

-chain.s} is tedious, aa it is on all looms, LncLuaLng t ne
3

peua1 loom generally in use in ~reece today; out 0llce the

work coremeric e s , the machir..e is very easy to use, and the weav
4

ing progresses with surprising rapidity.

1. Iliad, ~ll, I2b fr; XAll, ~4d ff. ~ee also ri. Vlllc.
2. .l estimate 10 ... 1:.:. feet to be the max11aW1.l; both lengths

an d widths of cloth can l:l.lways oe sewn together if larger
pieces are required.

3. To stretch the warp on a pedal 100m requires en a.fternoon
and an evening, even When the warps are purchased prepared
"'ith a crossing l:Le. diVided into two groups).

4. Remarks that the loom's operation must hp"" been "nob only
dif'ficu1t, but clWliBY and tiring II (G. R. avLdaon and D.B.
'l'hompson, hesperia Supplement VII, i~4~. I.,). 67) have little
foundation. Tae rug bein§ woven in Pl. VIlld llieasured
1.06 x 0.48 m, (3'6 n x 1'7 J. with 2 x 2 threads per :sq. ~Jtb
l5 x 5 per sq. in.). lt tOOK two days to make, one for
the setting up, w4d another, shorter One (5- 6 hours) for
the weaving. 1 t did speed u.p the work to have two workers.
one handling the Lh,uttle, one beating up, and both shifting
the heddle - but most of the work was done single-handed.
The operators were not experienced, ~ld pOBsloly double the
speed might be expected fromprofess1onal weavers.



first is tbat the be.tine-it. of the ..t~ 1. UpWlLI"da, ....1LtJt

the forc. ot sra"1t~1, whIch 1. t1r1A8, and ~•• It oltf1cult

to pack the w.rt .".,." 010••17. tiw ntt .lao baa & ttsnderic,

to stAg down.ards towarda the m,1ddle l.ef! ,1. V1110). The

aecond 1. the alr••dJ-mantioned fact th.t the we.vera car~ot

sit at their work. It 8eeu queationable, no.....r, .nether

it 18 not wors. to Itt c!"amped all daJ ..lth the kne•• ag81l"at
1

the cheat, than to mo.". about fre.ly. domer's "'a"era,. U

they IIlOVe to and fro berore theIr great 100&8, 81n.l!log in
;2

their sweet volce8, do not .OUIld dl»contented.

Such Ls , and such, or very sim.ilar, was tL;.a warp-

weigllted loom that dominated the early histc,ry 0: .e."ing

in Greece and so many other countrles. ~one of it. woodeo

parts are likely to be tOUIld, re. of its proaucts remain, &rLd

pe r-hapa for these reasons, lta loomweights, 1ta one c er-t ..in

legacy, have often been unrecognised or misinterpreted.

Loomweights. The first loomweights JU&y well ha".

been natural stones, but even when the, are carefull, aelect-

ed for shape, it 18 difficult to tie the warp round them in
3

such a wa.y tha.t they do not falloff. They l14USt thereror~

either be notched to hold thread, or bave holes drilled

through them, both of Which are tedious processes; or be

replaced with more malleable clay. A ver, simple cylindr1-

cal ahape with a. slIght narrowing round the middle 1s

1. R. J. l4'or!)e8 "Studies in Ancient Teohnology IV", 19~6,
o , 197.

2. Odyssey V, 62; X, 221.
3. The loom..in Plo VIlla.. b was originally weighfoed. 'With

beach pebbles. Which worked well - their ~even sizes and
weights did not atrect the cloth. It.as the faet that
they were Q.onatantl)' al1ppin8 outottne _&%'pa an4 f'a11111&
With resound1nsoraabea that caused them to b.r"place<l
b, tbe cl8.J.~d.gb.ts in Pl. VIlla, \),d.



UHlt which
4

cattle. otnera
r'cr- we dea<i; 6

~erfec~ly serviceaole, &~ ferhay8 tu1a ~1P. 18 tQ be re

co.cwumded if' ~~ct cl~' ia to reu..o&in unoak.o - !Jut 1t t.n.

objects are to be 1'1reo.1' it iii no ...,rol.ll_ t.o adO the COl.VtW...

Lo~welghts are tbere1'ore .1.ik.a J..I' t-o 0. ODJQcUi o£

clay or stone, which are pierced or no tcaec to t.olQ tJ.:i.reaa.s.

The.l' exhloit a great variety of snap.a - cy.l.irJUsrs, pyr~ca,

cubea, conea, discs, apherea. TClUY w.tq \leigh .a ~i.tU. u
1 2

5{) bT aws , as ....uch 8S t: kl1ogr8llla .. As t~.e.¥ are ~at.;Q in0

e;roupl, t.tle~ are lik.el" tooe t'ounc in e;roup-s, scavver-ec if

fallen frow. an up;er floor, ill a jar or a Ileap if UI.Q~' -~-ere

~eir~ stored, ar~ lyir~ in a line or lines if tile.}' were in

use upon a loom when a site was destroyed or ueserte<i ..

3
AlUl.ough correct.ly identifiea ao l.orl6 seO 6.8 1l:Kk6J

loomwelghtE. have been subject to sOlUe extraorolnarJ' Uolisin-

terpretat1ons. The finest one is perhaps

classifies them as identi~ication tags for

are: votive clubs B.."ld axes: 5 votive cWtes. 7
counter-weights for trap-doors; heating or boiling atones

1. An unpUblished E.B.A.. pyramidal wei~ht frow the recent.
servia excavat.ions (NO. 301, Fig. 36b) weighs 52 ~~awa.
pyramidal weights from Knoasos,but of ROman date, weigh
even less.

2. Marta Hoff'mar.n "The warp-weighted Loom". 1·964, p. 42.
3. cavedoni e Lopez, BUlletino de11'Instituto, 1846, p. 26,

~uoted by E. Pottier and S. Reinach liLa Necropo~e de
Myrina", 1887, p. 249, Note 6.

4. E. Dodwell itA classical and Topogr~hical Tour through
Greece I", 1819, pp. 34 - 35. The 10om.eight which gave
him the idea had 'APbrodita' inscribed on it - a cha.rwin8
name for a cow.

S. J. Hazzldak1a "Les Villas M1noennes de TylissQatt
, 1934,

p. 105, Pl. XXX s , It was this illustration that made
me t.hink that eacb row of loomweights was perhaps tied to
a rod - see p. 93 above.

6 .. Albert Dumont "Inscriptions ceramiquea de GrEtee", 1872,
pp. 50 - 51, 405 - GO.

7. A. SCbulten "NUmantia. Die srj{ebniaae der AUAiI"abUll88n
1905 - 1912. sana II. Di. St.ad"t NUDlf:mt.ia" t 1931, p.
208.
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1 2
for ~.ep1.r"g food warm; avoirdupois .e1shta; W1<1 fire oa11a

;~, 4
for slinging at enemJ.•••

'l'heir true us e was established on a t'lr~r round-

at ion by a find of t,; arl HlegeIll8 at 'f roy. In Room 206 of

settlewsnt Troy 11g, he was both ror~wlate enough tu discover

lool.llwe.Lghts lying 1n tI almost orderly rows It and the holes left

by the upright posts 01" the lOOUl, and well-informed enough to
b

recognise it 1"or wbat it was (PI. XXXVla).

Since tne appearance of this publication, there

have been fewer .lJ.srepresentations, but cner-e is one error

that still persists - the confusion of spindle Whorls With

loomweights. In spite of' their COIU.A1l0n occurrence, tnese

two classes of oDject seem to cause co~lete beWilderment

in otherwise aole archaeological minds, to the extent that

a collection of spindle Whorls may be published a3 lOQw
6

weights; that the tarlus are used synony..",ously, so that

spiudle whorls, correctly so called in the text, may bear
7

the capt.Lon "1oomweights" Wider their illustration; that

1. r.;. 'l'ruhelka, ~.itt. BoanI en Vol. lX. (deparat-J\odruck), 1\104,
p. 37 Cf.; ;;:;evera1 other theorists on this subject are
quoted by .J. J31inKenberg "Lindos I - Les Petits Objets",
li:f31, pp. 143 - 144. He himself does not agree With the
theory.

2. N. Valn.in, Arsberattelse Vol. 11, HMci - 1937, pp , 43 - 44,
'·:'igs. 5, 6.

3. ",uoted by f". rve Ll.en (tr. J. E. Lee) Jlrl'he Lake Uwellingsof
.:>witzerla.i1d", Idou, p , 66. Pl. 'XXl; he did not agree With
t ne t neor-y , and thOug.ilt it livery fw-.lOiful ll

•

4. :"or these and other theories, see GoO H. Davidsonll.id lJ. BoO
'Thompson, hesperia :'>upple,rlent V11, 1~,*3, pp, 66 - tid;
W. iJeonna "Delos Vol-XVIII", 1':138, pp , 151 - 102.

5. C. Blegen at a1. "Troy Vol. 1", 1~5u, p , '3bO, t;'>lgs. 4tH,
3:53, ,~34, 36~ •

6. H. Go1dwan "r.:xcavat Lena at ~ut resis in boeotia. ll
, 1\#31,

pp. 1~2 ... 1~3.

7 • .j. A. 1mruerwahr "The Athenian Agora Vol. X..lll - The
Neolithic and Bronze Ages", 1971, pp. 65, ~b, tll.2d.
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the aame object may be referred to bybotb term6J 1n the
1

space of a few sentences; or that one 1s faced With tbe

already-mentioned 11liPoaslb111ty of "spindle whorla t'or
2

weaving".

The functions of a spindle whorl and loomweights

are as different as those of a table and chairs, and if

these runc t rona are clearly understood, such faux pas aa tho

above need not oe~ur.

A spindle whorl is used to ~ake thread. Loom-

weights are used to make cloth.
. .. -- The fW1C t Lon of a

spindle whorl is to act as a kind of fly wheel to the

spindle, to add to its iriOmentulll and aid its rotation, on

aucb the same principle as a child's top. 'fhe function

of loomwelghts is to weight the warp threads hanging on a

vertical loom, to keep them sufficiently taut while the

weft thre ads are being woven In. Only one spindle Whorl

is needed to spin; but a set of loomweights - anything
3

from ten to seventy in number - is needed for weaving.

Size, shape and weight should all h31p to distingUish

between the two classes of object. A spindle whorl must

have a hole in a reasonably central position if it is to

spin, whereas loomweights usually have a hole near the top,

1. James Wiseman, hesperia XXXVI, 1967, p. 40, Gat. ~o. MF
1:d2l~.

2. R. J. Rodden, P.P.S. XXVIII, 1962, p. 285.
3. The lower number is baaed on personal cOlU4uunlcation from

Dr. G. Edelste~n, who excaVated 8. lOth oentury B.~. weav
ing village on Kibbuts tH.r David in Ga111ee, Israel, where
several sets of weights were found in situ. The greater
iluruber is baaed on Blegents find at Trol (note 5, previous
page), where 42 weights escaped destruction, and on cal
culations from vue paintings and nUJUbera of weights found
in houses at classical Olynth.us - m. Bieber "Gl'iechische
Kleldung" 1928, pp, 12 - 1:3"F1gs. 16, 1'1; ··Gladyl R.
DaVidson "Oor>lntb Vol. XII - 'l'he k1nor Objects U ,19S2, p.
147.
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'rhe few spherical and c,lindrical types of loomwe1ght which.

are ;,;entrally pierced lire allt108t alwaytl too large ai.o too
1

heavy to be .lU1~taKen for whorls. 1\ I'ur-t nar- criterion 1s

that the holes 01' unbaked 01' lndifferelltly fired loolUY/eights

often snow wear from ~ne warp threaaa they nave supportea.

A mor-e difficult disti,nction to <iraw 1s tha.t
2

between loomwelgnts, net-sln.i<ers and thatch weights, for

both the latter c Laae ea of object are Y'eights, and are used

in groups, but even here a I.ll.lltU:>er of cii Cf'erentiatiou::l ma, be

wade. Thatch weights are unlikely to have been used in
3

Greece's equaole climate, and woula naturally be found

outside dwellings if found at all. 'fhey would have to be
4

heavier than the average loomweight to be of muon use) and be

ulade of at.one or exceptionally well-fired clay if they were

not to disintegrtae in Wind and rain. i'he latter is even

lucre true of Ilet-iJirlKarS, as Schllemarm pointed out (pages 4:: 
b

:3 aoove ) arid it is douot I'u l whether even 1"ll-bakea weights

would survive hard usage arid cODatant immersion ror long

periods. As a general rule, net-sinkers are unlikely to

1. ~f. weights of Whorls, p. 81 above, With those of loom
~eights, p. 100 sOove. There is some overlap between the
heaviest whorls ~ld the lightest weights, out the two
types of loomweight mentioned above are usual1.y heavy.

~. J. G. D. ~larK, ~ltiqua~ies' Journal XXViil, 1~48, p. 6~.

3. or: inds on prehistoric e xc avatLona in Greece suggest that
roofing was often reeds plastered over With clay. ~ucb

roofs are still being used in remoter places,. and Can be
made sufficiently watertight if kept in repair.

4. An empirical average weight for the GreeK pre~$toric

loomweight would be circa 200 - 250 grams.
5. Therefore the augges t Lor, that the "badly fired clay rings If

fOWld in the lakes of 8ienn8# heufchatel and Geneva were
net-sinkCers seems unlikely - J. G. D. ~lark 1~48 Ope oit.
In roy opinion the only GreeK prehiatoric weights wh1Ch
could survive iwmersion would be the better-rired or the
a.inoan ones , and some or the few 1'.ycenaeanones.
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be :found in houses, and obViously will not occur 1n inland,
2

upland 8itea, far from both rivers and tbe a....

The majority ot objects regarded as lQQmwe1gbto in

this thesis are of ind1fferently-fired, or somet.imes unbaked

coarae clay, and were found in groups, within buildiD8B, and

often enough at 8ites whose inhabi'tants wouJ.d have had no

immediate interest in either sea or river fish~.

SUch were the three main looma on which all. 1:.he

cloth ot the ancient Mediterranean world, coarse and fiDe,

plain end patterned, was woven. It re.w.a1ns to be seen

what types of weave coUld be produced on them.

UAVE§.

Cloth Weaves.

A wide variety of both plain and pattern weaves em

be achieved on the simple types of loom described above.

Tabby or plain weaves ere those aJ.re~ described,

where each weft passes over one warp end UDder the next in 'the

first row, and under and over the warps in reverse order in

the second row, and the two rows are alternated until the

work is finished.

Pattern weaves are those in which this procedure is

varied in some W83. wefts 1l1~ pass over and under variable

numbers of warps in tbree or tour or more different combin-

ations, as in the numerous forms of' twilled weaves. This

1. Fishermen of the present da,y_ usuallY store their flQuip
ment in their boats, or on \Jle Jetty or shore, oft.en 1.n
a shed speciall.y constructed. for the purpose. This seems
to be the case even When they live close to the shore.
Net-weight.s were however found in an Earq Dynastic bouse
at. Kbaf'aje in Mesopot.am1a - see J. G. D. Clark, Anti
quaries' Journal Vol. XXVIII, 1948, p , 69, Note 5.

2. e.g, Vatbypetro, crete. see pp. 290, 303 beJ.ow.
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requires the addition ot extra heddlest two plus a abed ron

being the minimum number. SUch weaves were used tor wool.len
1

cloth in Late Bronze Age and Iron Age Europe , and could have

been produced OL all three types ot loam under conaiderat10~,

although those weaves requiring an uneven number of sheela are
2

not well-sUi ted to the warp-weighted loom.. A workaole and

ver'.1 ingenious arrangement of haddles haa been suggested for

the production of a cOluplicated weave displayed by on.e of the
3

SWiss Lake Village textiles, and loomweights lying in not
4

two, but six rows in an Iron Age site 1n Israel indicate that
5

patterned weaves were att~pted on warp-weighted looms there.

Although such weaves cannot be rUled out as a

possibility, there is no evidence for their use in prehistoric
6

or even classical Greece. 0 such cloth as has survived is all

in fine tabby (plain) weave (pages 249, 337, 4ll ff., 458 :ff.

below) and vase paintings of looms show only one heddle, aDd,

at most, two rows of weights.

so waD¥ different varieties of cloth can be acm.eved

1. Grace M. crowfoot "Textiles, Basketry and Mats" in S.H.H.
Vol. I, 1955, pp. 442 - 443; Marta Hoffmann I1The Warp
weighted Loom", 1964, pp , 202 - 203, 318 - 319.

2. Marta Hof:fmann 1964 op. cit., p. 202.
3. F. K€ller (tr. J. E. Lee) "The Lake DYiell~ngs of SWitzer

landtl, ~866, PP. 332 - 335; Fig. 18.
4. Seen in situ at Tel Sheva (BeJer Sheba), Israel, in 1970,

on excavations directed by Prof. Y. Aharoni of the
Institute of Archaeologr, university of' Tel Aviv.

5. For other types of pattern weaves used in ant.iquity, but
not, so far discovered or indicated in Greece, see Grace .M.
:Jrow:f'oot 1955 ope cit., pp. 430 - 431.

6. A piece of fifth century B.C. cloth from Eleusis, O~ dis
play in the 81te' s museum, bas a self-stripe produc,!d by
using different Q.ualities of thread; another claas: ..cal
fabric from Koropi, on diaplq in 'the Victoria ~ Albert
IlUseum, bad a pattern of lions in a lattice framework
embroidered on it - J. Beckwith, I .L.N. 23M Jan., 1954,
P. 114 - but the basic weave 1a tabby(or plain) in both
casea.
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on a loom equipped only with a single he4dle aDd shed rod ~i)Y

introducing variety ot colour &rJfJ./or texture into 'tnt': tabby

(plain) weave tecbnique, that. tbe need for loore co~¥lica.tec1

weavee Dl8¥ not have been t'el.t. var1at1or~6 on taJ)C~1 liia~ve

1
include:

a). TabbY; leave. When this has equal numbers 01' warp

and weft threads per square centimet.re or inch, as in Fi8.
f ,

98, this 1s sometimes called linen weave, as Urla wea.ve wsa

and often is used for linen. It may be seen in arr:t 'pure

•IriSh linen teatowel today.

b). Extended If/:bby (Fig. 9b) is a1milar to the aoove , but

baa double threads in the warp and weft. It is sometimes
I f 2

known as canvas weave.

c). weft-faced Tabby (Fig. 9c). The wefts almost or

entirely obscure the warp. This is most easily produced

with fine, hard-spun warps set well apart, and thick, soft

wefts packed close together.

d). warp-faced Tabby (Fig 9<1). Tue antithesis of the

above. The thicker warps should be set close together, and

the fine, unobtrusive weft should not be beat~ in too hard.

Horizontal ground looms are ortian used to produce a warp-
3,4

faced weave.

e). Banded Tabby (Fig. ge). This is produced simply by

using several different colours in the weft. Different tu
tures of yarn, thick, thin, soft-spun, hard-spun, over-spun

(an irregular yarn inclined to snarl, which can look very at

tractive when woven in) can be usea to add to the effect,

1. KUch of the fOllowing, although baaed on experience, was
or1ginallJ-' derived froID G. )I. crowfoot "Textiles, Baaketry
and »ats" in S.H.R. Vol. I, 1955.

2. The fabrics in PIs. VIlld and xe are in this weave.
a. Shel8gh weir "Spinning and weaviDg in Palest.in.", 1f1/0

p. 19; G.}I. crowfoot, P.E.Q., 1945, p. 34 fi. '
4. The cloth seen in Pla. VIlla, xre , e, had a tendency to

be warp-faced.



which is best seen in a wef't...:ra.ced weave.

f). striped TabbY (Fig. 9f). Different coloured threads

ere used when setting up the warp. The weave is naturaJ.4

more effective in warp...faced fabrics.

g). Checked 'l'abb~ (Tartan) (Fig. 9g), This ia a com...

bination of a striped warp and a banded wett, and as both should
. , ,

show to equal advantage, it aa best produced in a linen or
• 1

'c anvas weave. onee the wu:Lticoloured warp has oeen set up,

this is no more difficUlt to weave than a banded weft. The

stripes in the warp are simply repeated, horizonta.l.J.l', in the

weft. Checks, some, as sir Arthur EVans points out, very
2

reminiscent of scottish tartans, were used by bot.h .Minoans

and i(ycenaeans (pages 312, 470 tf. below) and were possibly

popular in earlier times also (p~e 168 below).

h). Patterns in the warp (Pl. XXVc). A warp-f'a.ced

weave is required, and warps are set up in two or more colours.

Only those warps of the colour or colours required for that

stage of the pattern are selected in each row, and the other

warps are left to 'float' at the back of the work until need...

ed , Quite complex patterns can be produced in t.his way, 'but

they ere inclined to be of a geometric type. 3

1. TWill weaves are also very suitable, and are general13
used for scottish tartans. Twill weaves have a greater
diagonal stretching capacity than tabby weaves, end there'"
fore adapt themselves better to the shape of tJua figure if'
being used for a wrapping or cloak. As stated (p. lOb
above) there is no evidence for twilled clot.b. in Greece•.
Tabby weave, cut on the cross or bias, stretches better .
than when it is cut on the straiifllt, and it is intereatipg
that prehistoric Greek representations of tartan or check
often show it cut on the cross (Fig. 75, P~. LVlIIa, b).

2. P.K. I, pp. 430 - 431, Figs. 308, 309.
3. FOr a more detailed account see G. M. crowfoot, P.E.Q.,

1945, pp. 35 - 36, 39, 41, 44; Fig. 2.
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i). Patterns in the ~eft (Olg. lOa, b).

1) 'J.'@J?estry Weave. fl'bi8 18 probably the taoat

versatile of all the pattern weaves. almost any design

desired can be produced in it, the only li.udts beirioB the

weaver's skill and patience. Instead of travelling steadily

froUl one side of the cloth to the other, slAall s6ctious 01'

weft, of di ff'erent colours, are turned back on t hemael.vea

Within the fabric, and woven backwards ~~d forwards over a

small number- 01' warps only, according to t ne r-equLrement.a of'

the pattern l~ig. lOa, Pl. Vilc). This may have to be uone

entirely by hand, but, if the pattern is at all repetitive,

can be assisted by pairs of small stick-heddles, which lift
1

only a few wa~pS at a time. if the weave 1s coarse, these

pat t er-ns may also have a somewhat geometric appearance (t'l.

VIlc), but this is not noticeable in finer weaves. l'enelope

on the ~niusi skyphos (fl. iXC) may have producea her 1"eal-

lstic Winged men, horses and griffins by this metnod, and

helen, egotistically weaving her great, purple, double-width

cloth showing sowe of the many battles which the horse-tauling
2

'froj aILS Wid bronze-clad Achaeans were fight Lng for her sake,

way also have fow~d it sultable. lt is intert3tlI~ that

both HOllier arid the pair.ter of the Ioihiusl sKyphos tooK it for

grMlted that scenes of such compleXity could be worked on

warp-weighted looms. One authority suggeat.a that t ne warp-
3

weighted loom is the ideal Olle for woollen tapestry weaving.

1. 'fnese are used on the upright carpet looma of UIOdern
Greece.

~. lliad, 111, l~b ff.
3. Sir Leonard ~Noolley "'lihe beginnings of l.Ilvilizat.lon l',

Vol. I, rart 2, 1~63, p , 08\1. Ita only disadvantage for
this type of weave is that, beating upwards~ it is diffi
cult to pact( the weft tightly enough.
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2). fat:tern in lett ,.oat, (Extra weft Insertion).

With this weave, the pattern maybe worked into a warp-faced,

wef't-facttd,or 'linen' weave. The best results are obt.a1ned

if the basic fabric of the cloth, wbi~e not necesaarilytine,

is finer than the extra weft used for the pattern; the ~atter

can be both thicker than the rest ot: the threads, and used.

double if desired.

The ordinary weft is passed through t.be opening or

shed in the warps from one side of the c~oth to the other in

the normal way; then, whi~e the hed-ale is still in 'the same

position, the extra pattern weft is inserted by band, and only

where required (Pl. nc). The hed~e is moved to its other

position, another ordinary throw of' the weft is mad.e, the pat

tern weft is iuserted where required, the heddle is chaDged -
1

and so on. It: the patterned areas are widely separated, it,

is advisable to have severaJ. small balls or hanks of the extra

pattern weft, but if the pattern goes right across the work,

the extra weft can be aJ.lowed to 1f10at4 at the back of the

fabric where not required.

This method, like tapestry weaving, is very

versatile, and, if the weave is fine, rounded patterns and
2

life-like beasts and birds, and, no dOUbt, huw.an figures,

can be produced.

1. The main figure in Pl. XXVb has been made by t.h1s method.
a. I once watched a nun at the Convent of the Good Sisters

at Kalamata weave a pattern of blue doUble-headed eagles
into a white silk baokground using this method. The
weave was exceedingly fine. The motifs, which were wide
ly spaced, were each the size of the paJ..m of t.he b.aDd
Details like claws and flight feathera were shom. The
weaver inserted the pattern entirely by hand, so rapidly
it was diff'icult to follow her. I asked her to. do 1t
more slowly and she t.ried to, but found she couldn't.
She said she used to count the number of threads needed
when she was learning to weave as a girl, but when you got.
used to it, it was no longer necessar,y.
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Painted figurines $nO fresooes pl"ovJ,d.e glimpses or
the prehistoric Greeks of sOlne periods wear1.nS patterned cloth

- bimple geometric patterns for the Neolithio ma1nlandEtrs

(page 166 ff. below), swall, neat, Widely-spaced ~tifs and

patterned braids and borders on both this and plain cloth fOr

the &ycenaeans (pages 469 fr., 481 ft. 0610w), ~ld all these,

plus some very ornate all-over designs for the Minoans (page

There is none of these patterns, however, too

complex to have been produced on a warp-weighted 100m with a
1

single heddle, using one of the methods described above. The

pattern chosen for illustration of these methods (Fig. lOa, b)

1s one that occurs on Minoan, kycenaean and 01aasleal Greek

cloth (page 478 below,.Pl. VIllc, top centre, Figs. 56h, 79).

Jtlatting and Basketry Weaves.

2
The ulaJority of the tiecnndquea described below

3
can be, and sometimes have been used to produce cloth as

well as basketry and matting, but are more inolined to be

found in the latter.

The invention of the shed stick and heddle,

although an obvious boon in accelerating and increasing the

manufacture of cloth, may well have been an inhibiting

1. In Greece today both tapestry weave and extra weft inser
tion are used to produce patterns. The latter is perhaps
more prevalent than the former, and may be seen in most
parts of Greece. Its great stronghold, however, is ~rete,

where the patterns are more complex, more closely packed,
and much brighter than on the mainland. Tapestry weave
seemB to be favoured by the north and particularly the
north-flest mainland. It is used by centres as far south
as Arachova and Delphi, and Agrinion, but tr,.ebeat exampl&8
come from lYtetsova. The motifs are orten .:Small, neat and
widely-spaced.

2. The exceptions are the ooiled and wrap~ed t, chniques, which
are in any case more akin to seWing tAan to weaving.

3. As at 'iatal hUyUk - H. B. Burnham,AIiat. Stud. Vol. XV,
1965, p. 169 ft.; the SwisS Lake Vl11ases - ~l Vogt
i1Geflechte und Gewebe der Steinzelt·1 ,1937, p , 12; Figs.

~~~::I.,o;::.;;.~:+tz~~ian~rl,Kti~~~ ~~r3J; Epl~~e~~~!Ltnx~tlt~~~,of
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factor as far as variety of weave was concerned, as it. woUlJi

have been natural to confine cloth weaves to tbose which

could be easi~ wechanised.

Katting and basketry, still largely made by ha:nQ.

even today, were not sUbject to this restriction, and conse-

quently displayed a wider variety of weaves.

repertoire had its limits, however, for all the weaves that

were used in prehistoric Greece were tUlly developed in the

and aJ.l are still in use today.

seventh and sixth millenia in one part of the ancient world
1

or another. The same types have been found in a.l~ parts
2 3 4

of the globe, from the Orkneys to Tasmania, from Spain 1;,0
5

Peru;

a). Tabby (Plain) weaves. (Fig. lla, b). AItho ugh the

use of different materials may give tabby weave baskets and

mats a different appearance, the principles involved are

1. tAbbY (plain) weave mats are said to have been used on the
house :floors at Janno in Iraq (R. J. and L. Braidwood,An
tiquity vol. 24, 1950, p. 193; G. M. Crowfoot II Textiles ,
Basketry and Kats" in S.H.H. Vol. I, 1955, p. 4l.8).
TwinQQ. weaves are known from Mesolithic EUrope (J. G. D.
Clark "Prehistoric EUrope - The Economic Basis", 1952,
pp. 43 - 44, Pl. lIb, c), and from Nea Nikomedeia (R. J.
Rodden, I.L.N. 18th April, 1964, pp. 605 - 606, Fig. 9).
Twilled matting was found at the same site (R. J. Rodden
1964 Loc , cit., Fig. 10) ,and at Cat,fU HiiyUk (H. HaloaK,
Archaeology vol. 16, 1963, p , 39 if.). coile4 matting
may be pre-Neolithic in origin (J. G. D. Clark 1952 Ope
cit., PP. 227, 229) fmd was used in pre-pottery Jericho
(K. M. Kenyon'III"L.N. 12th. M~ 1956, pp. 504, 506, Figs. 7,
9) and catal. Huytik (H. Heloaek 1963 Ope cit., p. 45; J.
Mellaart, I .L.N. 9th Feb. 1963, p. 198, Fig. 10).

2. AUdrey S. Henshal1, P.P.S. XVI, 1950, pp. 131, 152.
3. H. Ling Roth et ale "The Aoorie-ines o~ Tasmania" (2nd. Ed.),

1899, Chap. IX, pp. 143 - 144; Fig. 1 on p. 144.
4. U. de GOngora ttAnt,1gUedades prehist6ricas de AndaluciaH ,

1868, p , 31 ff. Well illustrated. in Max. Ebert tlReal
lexikon der vorgeschichte tl vol. II (2), 1925, p. 338, Pl••
169, 170.

5. Grace K. crowfoot 1955 ope cit., p. 436.
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exactly the sarne as tnoae which apply to plain weave in cloth.

and the same warp-faced and weft-faced variations lnay be made.

Plain weaves seem less popular than others for ~attlI~, but

they are well-suited to baskets, pa~tlcularly those made of

stiffer materials like twigs and cane.

b). Twined Weaves (Fig. lIe, s, a, f). In all basket

and mat work, and especially in the twined weaves, it is not

unusual for both warps and wefts to be multiple, each unit

of the warp often consisting of a bundle of fine strands,

and the wider, more pliable wefts being used doubled or

tripled.

1) Simple Twine (Fig. 11c, d). Warps (or bundles

of warps) are laid out parallel to each other. The weft

consists of not one but two units or strands. One weft

is passed behind the .first warp, and one in front. They

are crossed over so that they exchange places. and the weft

that passed in front of the first warp, passes behind the

second, and the weft that was behind the first warp is in

front of the second. The crossing over of the two wefts

between each warp gives the weft a very typical slanted

appearance.

2) split Twine (Fig. lIe, f). For this weave,

each unit of the warp must consist of at least two strands.

The first row of the weft proceeds as for simple twine.

In the second row, however, the warp pairs or bandles are

split, so that half of the first warp bundle is oaught with

half of the second. As this process is repeated, the work,

if at all open, acquires an attraotive 'honeycomb t appear-

ance ,
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packing t.he wefts loosely or tightly, a great variety of:

work can be pr-oduced by tilese two methods.

This weave baa al.re&a¥

been mentioned as a cloth weave in nortbern i.'UrOpe from tbe

Late Bronze Age onwards (page 105 above), but 1t was oeing

used for matting as early as the seventh millemum .d.C. at
,\ I 1 2

~atal HUyUk and Hea Nikomedeia.

The simplest version 0-£ twill is a 1/2 twill. The

weft passes over two warps end under one, over t.wo and under

one, till the end of the row. The second row repeats this,

but the whole process 1s shifted one warp further to the left,
3

or to the right. The third row is moved one warp further,

and the fourth row, one warp further again, which in fact

makes it a repeat of the first row (Fig. 126,).

It!~ other types of twill can be built up in 'tbe

same way. In 2/2 twill, the weft passes over two warps aDd

under two, and it is the fifth row which repea.ts the first

(Fig. 120).

The weave is capable of great complexity, end by

altering the shift from left to right or vice versa in.vary

ing order, it is possible to :form waves, herringbone,
4

diamonds, and other designs, but this weave was not partic-

ularly prevalent in Greece. The most complicated example

found so far is a 3/2 (or 6/4) twill, in which the wefts

p. 39 1:£,
PP. 605 - 606. Fig.

in Fii. 12b, to

1. H. Jlelbaek, ArChaeology vea, 16, 1963,
2. R. J. Rodden, I.L.N. 18th April, 1964,

10.
3. In Fig. 12a, the shift 18 to the left.;

the right; in Fig. 120, to the left.
4. For details see Grace Ii. crowfoot "Textiles,

llatan in S.H.H. vol. I, 1955, Pp. 442 - 443;
279.

Basketry and
Figs. 265,
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pass over four warps and under 8ix, and each l"OW shifts two

warps ;',0 the left of the pI'eViOU8 one, the sixth I'O. repeat-

i08 the first (Fig. 12c).

d). Coiled and W4'apRe d. ("Pig. 12d, e , t , g). This form

of matting is not a true weave, as it 1s produced by a sewing

technique, but when all other forma of matting are included,

it seems pointless to exclude it from the theaia.

A long, flexible core of fibres is prepared, and

coiled spirally round upon itself. Each colI 1s sewn, wrap-

ped or bound to the preceding one by one of a nunmer of meth

ods, The most COWJ~n is that in Which the stitches pass

round the new coil and pierce the coil befoI'e it between the

stitches which bound it (Fig. 12d). Otherwise the stitches

may pierce the previous coil through the stitches which bound

it (~ig. 12e), or a wrapping strip may be passed right round

the coil being fastened and the previous COil, binding them

together (Wig. 12f), or the wrapping strip may be passed round

the coil and looped through itself in a sort of button-hole

stitch, after which the strip fastening the next coil can be

passed through the loops thus formed along the outer edge of

the previous coil, instead of piercing the coil itself{?ig.12~

The coiled and wrapped technique naturally produces

a circular or oval mat, but it is not the only one that can

do so. The plain and tWined methods particularly, may eas-
1

ily be adapted to a radial warp instead of a straight one,

and impressions of round mats made in all three techniques

nave been found in Greece.

1. One in Which the warp atl"anda fan out from a central fElsten
u!g,llke spoke. on a wh&el.
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The seetions which rollow a~e lars_l, concerned

with the tan~ible a~chaeological eVidence ror spinning, .~av

ing and textile manufacture in prehistoric Greece. lhis

would be robbed of much of its significance were the tech

nical background not clea~ly understood. It i8 essential to

remember that the many different types of whorls are not ob

jects which exist in a vacuum, but were tools which were once

used 1n one of the spinning ,methods described above; that

implioit in them lies the cultivation and preparation of the

fibres they once turned into thread. Mat impressions on pot

bases are the mute Witnesses to an understanding of the

selection of suitable natural materials, and to the early

development of a wide spectrum of weaving skills so satis

factory as to still be in use. Loomweights are not merely

dull lumps of clay to be grudgingly assigned a small place

in the 'miscellaneous' section of archaeological reports;

they were once an essential part of the equipment of a very

efficient loom which WaS capable of clothing Whole nations

for generation upon generation. ~inor tools may prOVide

side-lights on ita use. Plain and patterned cloth depicted

in Greek wall paintings not only testify to the versatility

of this loom, but also portray a range of colours whieh in

dicate a wide knOWledge of dye sources and their orten com

plex preparation, for whloh other archaeological eVidence is

slight.

Thus archaeological finds, conSidered in the light

of this technical background, oan prOVide as complete a

pioture as 1s possible in ou~ present state of knowledge.




